
Aid Could Reach ThemJames R. Keene, the Financial Magnate, Contributed $90,- 
000—Vanderbilt, Morgan, Belmont, Gould and Such 
Names Were Among the Victims—Witness Only “Bor-Playing Round Opening Made by Ice Harvesting and Fell 
rowed” the Money and Doesn’t Remember Paying it( In—Identification Long Delayed, But Word Brings
Back—How Equitable Disclosures Were Hushed Up. Mother of One and Sister of the Other-Sorrow in Both

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cases to Hearts of Widowed Mothers.«
Dion*:, Buffalo Bille protege. The Mor
ton Trust Company’s payment was prob-, 
ably in regard to some financial transac
tion in which Thoe. F. Ryan was inter
ested.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Jan. 22.—Some of the sen

sations foreshadowed in this ferreflpond- 
cnce last week in connection with the 
'‘Town Topics” case developed today in 
court. Col. Wm. D. Alton Mann, the 
responsible head of the “society” weekly, 

the .stand and easily proved his 
right to the title of great-grand-daddy of 
all the blackmailers.

According to this estimable gentleman’s 
own testimony, he has been in the habit 
of “borrowing” almost incredible sums 
of money from prominent persons and 
forgetting to pay it back. Some of the 
philantropie persons who kindly tided the 
the old gentleman over his difficulties

(From Tuesday’s Daily Telegraph.) 
There sank to d^th in Lily lake yes

terday afternoon, Walter Kay, aged ten 
of No. 79 Leinster street, and Frank 

Wheaton, a year younger, of No. 99 1-2 
publication of the story about the Equit- : Duke street. It was not until 9 o’clock last 
able troubles, which have developed into^ evening that the bodies were identified, 
the biggest financial upheaval of the age.
Reference to the trouble brewing between

use in grappling. Iu the meantime,telephone 
communications had been ri^nt Coroner 
Roberts and Dr. MacLaren. The former 
readied the scene of the accident about 5 
o’clock. On arrival at the lake he inspect
ed the spot where the disaster occurred 
and after viewing the bodies ordered them 
removed to J. Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms in Mill street. To a representative 
of The Telegraph the coroner spoke* in 
feeling terms of the boys’ deaths and said 
he considered it an accident which would 
not necessitate any inquest being held. He 

strongly of opinion, however, that 
some barriers should be placed round the 
treacherous places on the lake where ice 
had been removed, either a fence or 
spruce bouglis which would niark the 
dangerous localities. He added that the 
accident clearly showed that either the 
public should be excluded from that por
tion of the lake where ice had been cut, 
or that some measures should be taken to 

long wicker basket, in which lay the two divide off the unsafe places so that bo3's 
little forms. could not risk their lives.

“Its Walter,” she -said, brokenly, “its Dr. Murray MacLaren reached the lake 
- The large amounts .referred to above my Walter,” and bending over him, she eoon after the first body was recovered, 
were meetly given without any consider-: wept. Speaking of the occurrence he said he un-
ation at all, except the colonel’s notes. A few minutes later, there having arisen derstood the lad had been in the water 
He insisted that he was still renewing the. reasons for believing the other boy to be about ten minutes. When he arrived the 
note he gave Morgan. In Vanderbilts Wheaton, h:s sister, Mrs. Annie Foster, men were working industriously to restore 
case he gave Town Topics stock, " which and her husband arrived, and immediately respiration and seemed to think there was 
is worth about $5 a share, and V ander- identified him. slight signs of life, hut when he made an
bilt returned it. In regard to the Schwab The. drowning occurred about 3,o’clock, examination he saw tire boy was gone. 
$10,000 Mann testified that “somebody and as far as could be learned there was He was present when the second body wag
brought it in and left it on his desk in no eye witness. The boys were not skat- brought to the surface but the longH of

Why Did Keene Pay ? ns office and he didn’t know who it was.” ing, and evidently had left the city for time that had elapsed precluded any liope.
How on earth he got $90,000 from "Jim” Mann cheerfully admitted all these the purpose of playing about on the frozen Thcs. Whitneot, an employe of the tit. 

Keene is a matter of speculation. Keene, things. Asked if he had ever repaid the surface. They must -have ventured out on John Ice Company, residing at 83 Simonds 
however, is a good sport, and has family $10,000 loan from Wm. C. Whitney he re- the shell ice that had formed over a space street, was also spoken to by the reporter, 
responsibilities. The Whitney and Mor- plied “probably not.” Asked if he had where there had been cutting. It is not He said he reached the scene of the acci- 
ian contributions are considered together repaid Vanderbilt he said he didn’t re- known definitely whether they fell in to- dent soon after Messrs. Thompson and 
i ml tlic reason for the payment of these member. It is expected that many prom- gether, or if one in the attempt to rescue Woods. He saw one body floating with 
monies has been for years a matter of inent men and women will be put on the his -comrade, lost his life. The open the mouth and nose under water but there 
soesip. W. K. Vanderbilt evidently “gave stand to tell about their contributions to space is well out from the shore. was no sign of the other lad. He brought
up” to silence continued publication of Col. Mann, and society is becoming much A couple of painters named Samuel grappling irons from the stable and after
gossip concerning his divorce. His wife perturbed. Wood, of No. 61 Sheffield street, and nearly an hour’s work the other body was
married O. H. P. Belmont, and Mann The case, by the way, is the trial of the John Thompson, were walking along the was found in 23 feet of water. His view 
uade a determined effort to get Belmont editor of “Collier’s Weekly,” Norman shore, going in the direction of the end erf the accident was that one lad fell in
to buv “Town Topics” stock. Belmont Hapgood, for libelling Judge Deuel, one of of the lake, when their attention was and that the other in trying to save him
would not give in, and Town Topics roast-j the proprietors of Town Topics. Beallv, aroused by hearing shouts from the op- lost his life. The ice where the accident
e,1 ),im ’ however, it is the complainant who is on posite shore. They saw an old man happened, Mr. Whitenect, added, was only

Howard Gould married Katharine Clem-| trial. hurrying out on the ice, pointing in evi- shell ice. It had been much weakened by
dent ekeitement toward the open space, the thaw during the day.
They looked, but could discern nothing A ’longshoreman, named Jas. Gallagher 

j unusual. They at once went to meet the rendered valuable assistance in helping to 
other, however, and were informed that a recover the bodies. R. Sydney Sheraton, 
couple of boys had fallen through the ice. of 65 Hazen street, was among those who 
All hastened to the spot indicated. A first reached the fatal spot. He had been* 
glengarry cap and small peaked cap float- walking round the lake and saw the boys 

I cd well out from the edge of the ice. playing on the ice before they fell in.
They ventured as near to the water as

liossible, and saw a body a few inches kong Time Before Identification, 
beneath the surafee. It was face down- After the arrival of the bodies at Un
ward. There was no sign of the other Ipd. derlaker Chamberlain's, a crowd commenc- 
Hurricdly procuring a pike pole, Che body cd to form about the entrance, and the 

drawn in and immediate steps taken numbers increased when it became known 
to bring about resuscitation, but all efforts that thefe was as yet, no identification, 

futile. By this time more people had Everyone was désirions of looking at the

yearn,
Reference was made today to the early

was on
The dead lads were the sous of widows. 

e It was not until after 7 o'clock that Mrs. 
Hyde and Alexander and future possibili-' Emma lvay, mother of the first mention- 
ties of it was first made in print in the tit. ©d, believed it possible that her boy could
John Telegraph. '1 he story was in the ln aliy way |,c connected with the story of
possession of Town Topics early in the the tragedy at the lake. He hadn't been 
winter. Qol. Mann got a loan from the jn since dinner, grnd she wondered why he 
Equitable under Hydes sponsorship of had neglected to come to supper, but the
$150,000 on unimproved property. Httle lad who had lost his life could not

Town Topics printed no reference to the be jlerB; ehc thought, 
pending row, Mann on the stand today ]tut as the hours wore along there came 
denied after considreable hesitation that a messenger, and rvithin a quarter of an 
Town Topics had omitted to print the hour she was at Undertaker Chamber- 
story because of his kindly feelings to- ialnv boor, fearful, but bravely hoping 
ward Hyde. This was weeks before there f01. the best, 
was any reference to it in the metropoli
tan press.

/

were :
James R. Keene, financer and eportn- 

the recognized leader of the bears inman,
Wall etreet and the best knofrn patron 
uf the turf in America, $90,000 
Vanderbilt, $25,000; John W. (

Will. C. Whitney, $10,000; Chas. M. 
Schwab, $10,000; Collie P. Huntington. $5,- 
KK); Howard Gould, $3,500; Morton Trust 
Company, $10,000; Roe well P. Flower, $3,- 
000: W. J. White, $2.500; Mrs. JC. P. 
Huntington, $10,000; J. Pierpont Morgan, 
$2,500.

This total of nearly two hundred thou- 
•and dollars is but a fraction of the money 
tliât has flowed into the coffers of Col. 
Maun as a reward for his diligence in 

^ promoting good morals in metropolitan 
•society.

; Wm. K. 
Gates, $20,-

She was escorted to the side of the

Society in a Flutter.

BANNERMAN NOW HAS 29 
MAJORITY OVER ALL PARTIES

London, Jan. 22.—The following is a summary of the political situation 
at midnight :—
Total seats in Commons 

# Elections held - - - -
Liberals elected - 
Unionists -
Laborites -
Nationalists -

London, Jan. 22—The Liberal gaine con
tinue, the Hon. William Robert Wellesley 
Peel, eon and heir of Viscount Peel, and 
a grandson of Sir Robert, was defeated 
for the Harrow division of Middlesex to

wn -

670 were
arrived, and as the other body was not dead, so it became necessary to lock the 
risible, a drag was made, and within half door, and admit only a dozen or so at a 

hour, it was brought up. The water time. A good many anxious people enter- 
about twenty-five feet in depth. ed. There were not a few parents who left

“It seemed to me,” said Mr. Thompson, the rooms feeling far more relieved than 
in discussing the drowning, with a Tele- when they entered. Lying in the rear 
graph representative, “that the boy we room was a long basket, and in it, the two 
found floating must have gone down and bodies. In life, they had been typical boys, 
come up several times. His general appear- One wore a heavy brown coat, dark brown 
ante indicated it. There Vas not much pants, black vest and flannel shirt, 
difficulty in dragging the bottom for the was Walter Kay.
other body, and I can assure you thait our There were two men present, who-, be- ' 

267 j .iV01.r waB ■ ]u, 6addest we ever had ex- fore ' positive^ identification, expressed 
1171 perienced!” themselves as being almost certain that

Air. Woods’ story was practically the his name was Kay. “He worked for a 
saine as told by Air. Thompson. He had while in Rankine's biscuit factory,” they 

» gone out to the lake to watch the ice cut- said. Over the boy's right eye was a slight 
ting and like his companion heard no out- scar. He had a chubby, rotund look, and 
cry,’at the time the boys went through, was brown haired. So sure were the men 

Another man who was among the first that his name was Kay, that' a messenger 
to* rush to the place where the boys dis- was dispatched to Mrs. Kay, and by 9 

j appeared, is Ralph London of No. 134 o’clock, she had arrived, accompanied by 
! Wright street. fit cods.

“I had gone out to the lake to watch “The last time I raw lnni, she sanl,
; the ice harvesting.” lie said, “and distinct- “was this morning. We live nearly oppo-
ly remember seeing two boys playing site Centenary church, and I was going

Four Seriously Injured and Eleven Have Minor Wounds- SiÏÏ SBÆ ffST.£S ,.t ™°
Fact of Cars Being So Strong Prevented Worse Disaster!^^2""'."ÏÏEi'ïltZ'ï 2 tZSffJiSZrZitt 
-List of the Victims. :

behind the brush. I heard a cry coming ap- dinner time, but I know he was there.

m,.. j... *-n. ,rr... b.! b,„„„ aZrssr.'Sizsrr’S
two electric cars on the A\ eetbrook, and face cm, tc-vere nervous shock. t thing and getting a clear view of the lake arc five small sisters. He was a pupil m
Windham and Gorham division of the Minor Injuries ius’then I looked out over it. I couldn't Miss Howard’s room, Victoria «.-bool, and

... .. .. , _ „ ; SPC the boa’s, and thought it strange that for a few weeks before "Christmas worked
A\m. If. Howard, Portland, bruises and, thev c.ouifl disappear so quickly. As I was in T. Rankinc & Sons biscuit factory,

shock. ! lookj toward the open space, I heard “He was so independent,” observed his
A lies Lyle Bidden, Westbrook face cut' shouting from farther down the lake, and mother, "he saw a chance to get some

’ 1 1 hastened out myself. The next thing I Christmas money, and went to work with
saw were the floating caps, and a hoy face such eagerness. Often on Saturdays, lie 
downward in the water.” !• worked with S. Z. Dickson in the mar-

503
267 an

42
79

day by the Liberal candidate J. Gibb. 
The seat's arc now distribute! ae follows:

He

Librals.....................
Unioniste;................
Nationalist*?............
Laboriys.. .. .. ,

.... 79
42

PORTLAND ELECTRICS 
COLLIDE; TWO DEAD

:

Portland Street Railroad today, in which 
t wo persona were crushed eo badly they 
died within a few hours, four were serious- 
|v injured and at least eleven were bruis
ed, cut or sustained nervous shocks, is be
ing investigated by the State R. 11. Com—
:n>rioner, Benjamin F. Chadbourne, in il04"- ^.nv? ^ est brook, cut and bruised. No Inquest. The clue to Frank Wheaton’s identity
connection with a coroner. A hearing! J”£„V“t,rorth< fcou,!> Windham, cut u is uuderatood that thin was young was discovered when his pockets were 

v i tw -,,-pnlr v' w V m x- Wheaton for to those who arrived first, searched. Jn the inside pocket of hisI'd. be -eld his b. • Xcrway '-i-it- both lK.vs were strangers. While the drag jacket was a sodden packet of theatre
Tim met that beta were cross-seat vw-jing at tioinh Windham, cuts, bruises and bcinK prepared, a boat was hauled-dodgers" and a few bill heads from the

titrated cars and among the heaviest on I ‘ fmm .n,„ house and it was of valuable (Continued on page 7. first column.)the system, prevented much more prions Guises. : ^ ft°B
lesuits. Following is a revised list of tlic jy anti 6hoek. * 0°’S ** ' C” 1111 l>a<1"1

dead and injured: • Frank Raymond, Westbrook, conductor,
w j bruises.The Dead.

by glass, bruises and shock.
Afiss Katherine Doyle. Westbrook, 

and bruised.
:

cut
I ket."

BRAZILIAN WARSHIP
Sydney Smith, Dcering Center, arm in-

]Xives wife and infant child. Edgar I*. Bragdon, .South Windham.both I
Winfield S. Leighton, aged 16, son of: log60 injured, bruises and shaken 

Frafik.B. Leighton, Westbrook.

Porky C. Roberts, aged 22, Westbrook; BLOWS UP; 212 DEADup.

X , T . A. i Prince Arthur to Attend Toronto
SerilPUBly injurda. ; Horae Show. Rio Janeiro, Brazil Jan. 22—The cruiser sion which left the arsenal on board the

1’crlVy Crockett, Westbrook, motorman, j „„ * Harrow) has arrived here from Port Jaeare- Aquiduban. aecomraning the minister of
leg broken, internal injurie» feared, at] «^Prince^«'h.i ,.wc injured by the explosion ^ dr0H.„cJ;

Maine General Hospital. | cepted an invitation to attend the Toronto ' ^Tfi^Aquidalwn'blew up.it 10.45 o’clock Hoar Admiral Rodrigo Jure Du Rocha,
Fred R'obichaud, WeeVbrook, motorman, j IIorsc Show in Aprii.^ ________ jaf.t yjgfit. Rear Admiral Francisco Calheiros Da

head cut - body crushed. _ , Nearly all the officers were killed or in- Graea, Rear Admiral Joao Candida Brazil
w *^1. . . Capt. Thacker's Promotion. . \ ~ ! and Captain Alves Dc Larrigo.Charles McBride. NVcsPbrook, conductor. jurt-u. , .t 1 , , /r , , ,, . , v , , . Ottawa. Jàn. K-»(Spccial)—Cant Tha, Lnr The dead number 212 and 98 ot those 1 wo commanders, two German pho-to-

Liaek iiurt. bruises, nervous snuck. R c M r., is appointed temporarily n’ on board were saved. j graphers and one reporter were also
)!* Ann:ex J'-. Bowers. Westbrook, logy ^ ^ ccncral ot the lartruut ul Halifax. 1 Xlu*. foliawirut members of tlic comma»- drowned.

GREAT HONORS TO 'k8 ^emin^ & ^ons ^et *ronwor^ an(1 Montreal

Many Competed from St. John and Bidding Was Close- 
Engineer Barbour Present—Tie Game of Hockey—Mrs. 
George F. Gregory's Condition Easier—Other Matters of 
Interest.

Funeral of Hon. Mr- Prefontaine 
at Halifax Was Very 

Imposing
presentation was made by P. G. M. Chafc 
A. Sampson, and Mr. Clarke made a suit
able reply. - After the presentation a good 
programme of music and readings was 
given, and refreshments were served at 
the close.

The civic elections are to be held 
March 9 and the indications are that there 
will be contests in several wards.. In 
Wellington ward the names of W. S, 
Hooper, John'S. Scott, Michael Ryan and 
Mathew Tennant are being mentioned 
and it is believed that at least two of the 
rrupifber will take the field against the 
present aldermen. In St. Ann’s ward ex- 
Ald. Joseph Walker has announced hie 
candidature.

Fredericton, Jan. 22—(Special)—At a 
special meeting of tlic city council this 
evening the remainder of the sewerage 
contracts were awarded as follows: Iron 
pipe,# Hyde & Webster, Montreal; Man
holes, covers and steps, James Fleming & 
Co., St. John; iron castings, The Mont
real Pipe & Foundry Co. The foregoing 
were the three lowest tenderers and were 
accepted on, the recommendation of the 
sewerage committee. The list of tender
ers and prices was as follows:

Pi»e.

x- X- a no Ti „ Hyde & Webster, Montreal.$14,497.40Halifax, A. k.Jan. J2 (hpeuial) The jas Robertson Co., Ltd., St. John.. 15,^45.12
British battleship Dominioh, Oa.pt. Marx. J- S. fscill, Fredericton..................... 15,946.12

. , y D. J. Shea, Fredericton.............16,24u.09
conveying the body of the late Minister, job» T. Farmer & Co., Montreal.. 16,319.60
of Marine Prefontaine, reached Halifax on 1 ”• Peters’ St. John............. 16,400.74

Manholes, Covers and Steps.
Jas. Fleming & Co., St. John.. ^ ..$2,041.20

! Montreal Fipe & Foundry Co........ ... 2,377.50
„ lion. Mr. Lemieux, Air. Clement, private1 St. John Iron Works, St. John.. .. 2,406.00 
secretary to the deceased minister, and & Anderson, Ltd., Fred-
Mr. Haynes, Hon. Mr. Lehueux s secre- union Foundry & Machine Works, St, 
tary were on deck when the ship hauled John..
into the pier and remained there until the Brown Machine Co., Londonderry
relative*, friendn und federal minuter, salons’ Foundry' Co..' VrWtoi' jcent.:; I’Mfo 
went on board. The party from the shore] 
were met at the head of ithe ganway by1 
the captain of the ship and the three 
gentlemen, and conducted aft to the cabin, 
where the body lay in state.

The casket, with three large floral offer
ings on it, rested on a stand covered in
black and around it were draped curtains ! Montreal Pipe & Foundry Co

NO HITCH IN PLANS

\
Everything Carried Out As Arranged 

—Battleship Dominion Met Hurri
cane Weather on Trip Across, But 
Drove Along With Seas Going Over 
Tops of Funnels.

1

It is not certain at this stage that any 
opposition will be offered to Mayor Mc
Nally.

On account of soft weather it is likely 
that the Fredericton curlers will post
pone their trip to St. John until Thurs
day morning.

A house (belonging to A. H. Vanwart 
fell into a hole in the ice on the river 
this morning and was rescued with con
siderable difficulty. x

There is

schedule time this morning and the funer-i 
al ceremony here was of a most impressive : 
character.

2,413.44

2,527.98

John T. Farmer & Co., Montreal, and 
McLean & Ruddick, Me Adam, also ten
dered, but did not comply with the speci
fications. for the better^ slight change 

in the condition of Mrs. George F. Greg-Iron Castings.
ory this morning. Although suffering 
from an incurable disease the attending 
physician thinks she is in no immediate 
danger.

The w'eafcher here has been exceedingly 
mild and springlike since yesterday morn
ing and the enow is rapidly disappearing.

Cornelias J. Kelly has been awarded a 
four-year contract for carrying the mails 
between the post office and the C. P. R.
depot.

At St. Dunstan’s church, on Sunday? 
Rev. F. L. Carney called upon all male 
members of the congregation who were 
of. age, to sign copies of petitions for pres
entation to parliament asking that all un
necessary labor on Sunday be stopped 
and that there be a better observance of 
the Sabbath day generally.

Dr.. Scott lias been elected representa
tive of the College Y. 31. C. A. to the 
world’s student conference at Nashville. 
(Tenn.), from February 28 to 3Iarch 5.

The death occurred yesterday at Rusia- 
gornish of George W. Nason, aged sixty- 
two years. Deceased was unmarried.

$$809.00
of black and silver. At the head of the! D- Y- Stewart & Co., Glasgow (Scot.). t>96.25
casket was a crucifix and on either side ’,ohn T" Farmer & Co” MontrcaJ........ 9,B’00
burned three candles. Whe nbhe partytar- F. A. Barbour, consulting engineer on 
ri\ecl in the cabin the sons of the deceased the works, arrived in the city on the 
minister were very much affected. After 
paying their respects the party left the evenmg tram-
cabin and had an interview with Hon. The first of a series of hockey matches 
3Iv. Lemieux. between Fredericton and Marysville for

a trophy presented by the management 
of the Alarysville rink was played in 
Marysville this evening and resulted in a 
tie. Each team scored one goal in the

•]

Shortly before 11.30 o’clock Archbishop 
O’Brien and Fathers McCarthy and 31ori- 
arity arrived and held a short service, 
lasting about fifteen minutes. 'J'he service 
was as usual one of the Catholic church
held for the dead and was witnessed bv a . , „ , „ , ,r,
large number of gentlemen, co meeting, ]aat five mmutesût Pk>’- The !ce was in 
principally of cabinet ministers, officials I bad condition. The winner of the trophy 
and leading citizens.

-

! will be decided by the greatest number
of points scored in the series. This even
ing honors were even.

At the regular meeting of the Victoria

An Imposing Scene.
The gun carriage which had been pro- 

vided by the marine department here was 
found uneituable to carry the body and 
one was provided by the ship. It was just 
at ll.pO that the guards 6f the blue jackets 
on deck were ordered to the salute and 
bugles blew the last call. The casket 
raised to tire deck, draped with the blue 
ensign and and then lifted to the should
ers of ten bluè jackets. As they started 
along the deck, the band of 100 struck up 
the Dead March in Saul, officers and men 
of the sliig> came, to the salute and the 
many civilians on the deck uncovered.

The bule jackets at a slow mardi bore 
the casket, down the gangway and placed 
it on the naval gun carriage. Tjien the 
ship's crew, officers and men, excepting 
those for duty landed to take part in the 
funeral and as the cortege moved away 
from the pier the first minute gun thun
dered from the port side of the sliip. The 
funeral, though expected to be an informal 
one, proved a very spectacular affair, 
heightened by the participation of the 
sailors and marines.

Lodge of Oddfellows this evening, Henry 
B. Clarke, the treasurer of the lodge, was 
presented wfith a veterans’ jewel to com
memorate his completion of twenty-five 
years as a member of the order. The

COLE ARRAIGNED
FOR MURDER AGAIN

State Attorney's Remark Thar a Witness Would Swear That 
the Man in Company of Steeves on the Day of Tragedy 
Had Tattooed Wrists Made Prisoner Wince.

There was nut a hitch in the 
ments. At noon

Portland, 3Ie„ Jan. 22—(Special)— 
Edward F. Cole was today placed on trial 
for the second time in the superior court 
before Judge Bonney on the charge of 
killing John F. Steeves in Falmouth near 

concourse gathered. Portland. The first trial of the case was
el1'f thi fep0t Suildin8 w#s drap" held iu the September term of the court 
ed in black and from the ea*t and west , , . ,. , ,.
towers, Canadian ensigns were flying at and resulted in a disagreement of the jury, 
half mast while from the centre tower the the members standing six for conviction 
marine and fisheries flag was displayed. for murder and six for acquittai. Both
,3’h°. body «T** dcP°l a.t 12.30 Cola and Steeves arc natives of IHlteboro, 
and was earned right to the mortuary car , , , ., ,
and placed within it. The baggage of those N- B- aud wcre chums Up to thc 1 °£
going on thc train ms stowed immediate- the latter’s disappearance last spring, 
Iv and almost sharp on thc hour fixed, 1 shortly after he (.unie from New Bruns- 
o c]<X'k’ tJ,c train pul,cd °ut- i wick to Portland in search of work. At

the former trial evidence was introduced 
.. .. , . , to show that the two had been seen to-

., , Dominion, which „ether in Falmouth, on the day when tlic
1he body of the late ,nuvrfcl. y alleged to have taken place, 
ot marine here, had an thait Co]c afterwards had Canadian money 

exceedingly boisterous passage to Hal- d a watch belonging to Steeves, in his 
ltax, terrific head gaies and mountainous ...^p^inn although before he had had no 

prevailing for the first five days, after of any kind.
^ Inch she met --with moderate weather rfiie defence was 
and considerable tog. Owing to her im- trjai began this afternoon, and the ses- 
mgnse size and weight she did not lift to sjou wj]i be taken up with thc selection 
the seas much, but plowed her way 0f jurorfc; for the case. Hon. Warren C. 
through them, and as a consequence the philbrook assistant attorney general, and 
waves broke over her with great force, (<0] Wm/ C. Eaton, county attorney, re- 
carrying oft everything of a movable na- prCsCnt the state and Scott Wilson and 
turc. At one tame it was thought the his partner, Eugene L. Bodge, arc defend- 
bridge would surely be carried away, so jnfr c0lv 
badly was she being washed by the seas. jt is expected that thc 
tons upon tons of water being hurled over neir]v all thc week. The state will at- 
her, at times going clean over the fun- lcmp£ to disprove thc alibi formerly set ' 
nels. In order to save a disaster to the I un bv showing that thc day when (’ole 
bridge it had to have extra stays put to >vas been in Portland was thc one follow- 
it. Fortunately no one was injured, not- lnff the day of thc murder, and "not that 
withstanding, the rough manner the ship vll” which thc men were seen in Falmouth, 
was fossed audul. c0jc seems to be in better physical eon-

1 he .eft Cherbourg af 4,,.n p. m.. on the rfition than at any time since lie was ar- 
'• w‘l 1 °fde/e to 1"’ at Halifax on I ypsted last spring. He is confident of 

the 22nd, and she did it notwithstanding: erf’her an acquittal or a disagreement, 
thc gales and seas. At 2.10 this morning I , -
she entered thc harbor and anchored till Prosecution Outlines Case.
8.30, when she steamed up thc harbor, 
and at 9 o’clock, the hour set for her to 
dock, she was tied up to the wharf at 
thc dock yard.

On Friday ami Saturday last, after the 
sliip reached the Banks, the thermometer 
took a sudden dip. and in a very short 
time thc big warship was incased in ice ! intimated will be made on the alibi r.ct 
from stem to stern, with thousands of up by thc defence.
icicles hanging from the rigging, and pre-j The state’s cat-e, as it appeared front 
sented a magnificent sight. i hi*» remarks, will not differ materially

The mortuary chamber of thc ship, i from that offered at the September term, 
which was at the stern, aud iu a lobby Only one new feature appeared in the 
(Continued cm x>alie 4, ecventk Aoluamui I Owihsm {riven.. Thi* was when the cuunU

attorney declared that of the eleven wit
nesses who would swear that Cole was 
the taller of the two men they saw near 
the scene of the murder on the day it was 
committed, 1300 was close enough to ob
serve that there were tattoo marks on hiti 
wrist. As this statement was madeL the 
prisoner involutarily drew his arm up into 
his coat sleeve.

Six witnesses were heard before the 
court adjourned, all dealing with the iden-

arrange- 
precisely the cortege 

moved off, the strains of the Dead March 
being taken up by the R. C. R. band. The j 
streets were lined by Canadian troops and 
crowded witl> people right to the depot 
where an immense
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care will last ’>

Edward F. Oole on Trial foe 
Murder. f

tiiiealion of thc body fouud in Falmouth 
aa that of Steeveu. Their testimony wart 

Colonel W. C. Eaton, county attorney, the same as that given on thc first trial, 
opened for the state after the defence had Mr. Wilson, however, brought out 
peremptorily challenged fourteen jurors, piece of evidence jn cross-examining Dr. 
Mr. Eaton’s address was impressive and Leighton, who bad examined the body ami 
clearly outlined the evidence lie intends who said that the blood from thc throat 
to produce in his case, although he made wound would have spurted out two or 

inference to thc attack which he has three feet and. that he would certainly cx- '
peet to find spots of it on thc clothes, of 
the murderer.

a near

no

No New Brunswick witnesses were call
ed today except Sanford Crossman. who 
was sworn only to tell of his identité ,. 
turn of Steeves’ body and win be rcu-Ole-l 
iatur log further tcstimniiK.

Colonel Mann, Publisher of Town Topics, Admits prank Wheaton and Walter Kay 
Getting $200,000 in This Way Drowned at Rockwood Before
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fro* Boston on Tuesday and willtemain J^^^uesta of her mother, Mrs. D
thelwinter with friends. ■ Mr. waiter Matthews is home fro)

Mi%s Vega Creed and Miss Spurden Breton, 
were uhe hostesses at a party given in | Mr8. John Harris, of Moncton, is t6fr >* 
honoAof Mies Purdy on the eve of her of Mrs. E. W. Jarvis.
departike for her home in Springhill Miss Frances Snowball expects to go to 

1 Fredericton this week.
Miss Ruby M. Sweezey, organist of the 

'Napan church, was presented with a purse 
containing a substantial sum in appreciation, 
of her services. The presentation was made 
by Rev. A. J. W. Myers, on behalf of the 
congregation.

On Monday evening Miss 
pleasantly entertained a number of friends 
after rink.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Henderson, formerly 
of Chatham, but now of Alendale, are the 
guests of Mr. Henderson's uncle, Mr. Daniel 
McEaohern.

The event of the week was 
fancy dress carnival held in the skating rink 
last evening. Although it poured rain and 
the streets were in a very dangerous condi
tion there was a very large number of 
both skaters and spectators. As a rule the 
costumes were pretty, picturesque or ridicu
lous, the effect being very striking. The 
ladies prize, whch was a bronze eagle on a 
rock, with a pretty little brass clock in its 
beak, was awarded to Miss Kate B. McLean, 
who represented a Chinese Princess; girls 
prize, a brass ink stand, to Miss Edyfche 
Crombie, as Buster Brown; gentlemen's 

Alids Muriel Partridge entertained at 5! prize, a hand mirrow, to Mr. Clyde Kerr 
o’duek tea y^uy m honor of IZrlA*
Norah Stopford, who 16 to spend the win-1 M Zulu chiefs, and prize for most original 
ter in the Weet Indies. 1 costume, a set of ebony brushes, to William

Mrs H G. Ketohum, accompanied by ! J- Moran, as Chatham Monument. This was 
* the source of much amusement and was

particularly applicable. It was a very high 
four-sided monument, on one side of which 
was the picture of a boo-t, and the words 
“In Memory of the Chatham Boot and Shoe 
Factory, which Died in its Infancy.’’ On an
other side, a picture of an electric light, and 
the words, “In Memory of the Electric 
Light Plant;’’ on another the picture of a 
bottle, with “In Memory of the Scott Act,” 
written under, and on the fourth side, cross 
bones and skull, with these words ; “In the 
Midst of Life we Are in Debt.”

Mrs. John Harrington, of Bathurst, is 
visiting Mrs. T. Harrington.

Chatham, Jan. 18—Considering the 
weather and traveling, the annual busi
ness meeting of St. John’s church con
gregation, held last evening, was very re
presentative. Charles Gunn was appoint
ed chairman, and A. Burnett McKinnon

=

L OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Tuesday evening Rockpont, recently underwent a successful 
operation xor the removal of decayed bone 
from one of her limbe. Hr. Calkin was 
.the surgeon and was assisted by Dr. Cook.

Mies Kathryn Oui ton left on Friday for 
Worcester City Hospital, where ehe will 
train for a professional nurse.

A Methodist Sunday school has been 
organized at Port Elgin with the following 
officers: Wilbur Turner, superintendent; 
P. A. Fitzpatrick, secretary, and Dorcae 
Dalton, treasurer*

Joseph Legere, of Port Elgin, parsed 
the 19th inst. at the age of 78 

The funeral takes place today, in-

ome, "Elntbank,” on 
of this week.

Miss Beatrice Harper leaves this week 
on a trip to Halifax.

A very sad event occurred on Sunday 
morning last when Mrs. J. Fillmore died 
after a week’s serious illness at her home, 
Dorchester Road, 
very highly esteemed by all who knew 
her, and her death was most sincerely 
regretted by a large circle of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hodgens, of Moncton, 
in town for the funeral. Mr. Harry

.s

FROM t 1

(X. S.) -
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ireland, of Wood- 

visiting Mrs. Ireland’s old 
for home in

Mrs. Fillmore was stock, are
home here. They leave 
Woodstock on Friday.

Miss Grace Palmer has returned to 
Boston to resume her studies. She was 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. John 
Palmer.

Mrs. E. Byron Winslow is spending a 
few weeks in Boston. /

Miss Millie Tibbits is visiting at Miss 
Girvan'e at Hampton.

The Lang Syne Whist Club met on Tues
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Brock. The ladies’ prize was won by'Mrs. 
Burnside and the gentlemen’s by Mr. D. 
Lee Babbitt.

Miss Ewan, of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, 
MiUddge Trenbolm and Kinley Spence, jg here vifiitillg her'brother, Mr. Keith 

of Botsford, each met with the misfortune Bwan of the jj,mb of Nova Scotia, 
recently of breaking a horse's leg. Mr.
Spence shot his horse and Mr. Trenholm 
is endeavoring to save the life of his beast 
by placing the fracture in plaster of Paris.

Court Green Bay installed the follow
ing officers at their last meeting: C. R-,
Obas. A. Read; P. C. R., Opt. Suniby;
V. C. R., Dr. H. M. Goodwin; R. S.,
John B. Doyle; F. S., Fred Fitzpatrick; 
treasurer, J. H. Copp; S. W., L. R. How
ard; J. W., Ernest Rjaworih; S. B., P- 
Fagan; J. B., B. Sunby; orator, Fred 
Clark; court deputy, Wm. Johnson; court 
physician, Dr. H. R. Carter.

Hessie Gunn
in arranging entertainments of all kinds.

Mr. Frederick S. Newnham, of Caneo were 
(N. S.), has been spending a few (lays in (j]endcnling. brother of the deceased Mrs. yeare 
town with his parents, Rev. Canon and Fi]lmore> came home from St. John, terment at Cape Bauld.
Mis. Newnham. He was accompanied by owing t0 his sister’s serious illness and Beverly Allison, a barrister of Edmon- 
his daughter, Miss Edith. They left m death. ton, returned 'to his home yesterday after
the Washington County train for Boston - a montih’s visit with his parents, Mr. and
on Tuesday evening to spend a few days. SACKVILLE Mrs. J. F. Allison.
They will also visit Mies Eddh Newn- Rev Wm. and Mrs. Lawson, of Bay-
ham, his sister, at Newport (R. I.) be- gackville, Jan. 17—Mr. and Mrs. C. W. ; fie](l (N. B.), recently received a pleasant
fore returning to Canso. , yeorge spertt Sunday at Port Elgin. surprise, a number of their friends as-

Mr. Harry Kaye returns from New j Mjddle gackville Literary Society met 6embling at the parsonage and presenting
York city this week after a visit of sev-. at the home of 1Ir F- g. James on Sat- them with a purse of $28.

urday evening.
Miss Winnie Thompson, Miss Gnssie 

Anderson and Miss Bessie Ford left on 
Wednesday for the Ladies’ Seminary,
Wolfville (N. S.)

Mr. Sydney Fawcett, of the civil 
vice, Ottawa, recently visited his grand
father, John Fawcett.

Miss Helen Smith went to Moncton,
Saturday, where she will spend a couple 
of weeks.

Reading Circle met
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Paisley, Monday even

reading, Miss A. Corbett; solo, Miss M. 
Sweezey; reading, Miss J. Fleming.

Refreshments were then served and all 
present enjoyed a very social evening. 
Thanks are due to Mrs. C. Hubbard for 
the carrying out of -the evening s enter
tainment.

MONCTON away on
Moncton, Jan. 17—Mies Alice wetmore, 

of Boston, was the guest of Mrs. W. H. 
Dernier, Botsford street, for several days 
of this week.

Mrs. C. R. Palmer spent Sunday last

the grand

1 BATHURST.with friends in Sussex.
Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson was the hostess Batburat, N. B., Jan. 17—Mice Pauline 

atZ a very enjoyable progressive whist returned on Monday to boarding echool in 
party on Friday evening of last week. Balhousie.
Mise L. McKenzie won the ladies’ prize Mrs. Thos. Murphy, of Dalhooieie, 
ac<d Mr. Woleley the consolation prize, -pleted a visit to friends here lapt week.
The invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. Mies Zennie, of Montreal, is a guest of
W. Simpson, Miss F. Peters, Miss G. Mis. Samuel Melanson.
Pitfield, Miœ Budhy, Miss Cole, Mies ^ • Mrs. J. J. Harrington is visiting friends 
Williams, Miss Borden, Mdse L. McRen- ^ nhn<t(ham.
zie, Miss M. Willett, Mr. L. Hickson, OeOIig€ Allison, who has been very
Mr. R. Morse, Mr. Weldon, Mr. Wolsley, for 60Œne time, is, his friends are pleased
Mr. J. McD. Cooke, Mr. Owen and Dr. t<> somewhat improved.
L. C. Harris. Miss Lea Landry returned to Quebec

Miss Gillespie, of Parrdboro,, is the ^ re6ume her etudiee at a convent there, 
guest of her sister, Mie. Ja«. Geary. Mr. P. J. Burns made a brief visit to

Mrs. F. J. White spent Friday at She- Moncton last week, 
diac. Mrs. White was accompanied by ^ Harold Gecyin, recently of tlhe Royal 
her guest, Miss Tilney. Bank staff in St. Jolin, has been sent here

Miss H. Tweedie returned on v\ ednes- repjacc Mr. H. Montgomery, who was 
day from a short visit to St. John. called to the bank in Halifax.

Mrs. T. Littler, of Montreal, was the Mr ^ Benson, of the Royal Bank, 
gijest of Mrs. C. E. Taylor for severa^ | Newcastle, is spending a vacation here, 
days of this week. Mis. Hickey, after a visit of three weeks

Miss Willis returned this week from a ^ returned on Monday to
visit to Chicago. * her home in Chatham.

Mrs. Joshua Chandler, of Dorchester, merabero of the Whist Club were
spent several days of this week here, the entertained on Tuesday evening àt the 
guest of Mrs. E. B. Chandler. home of Mis. P. Rive.

Mrs. Albert Webster, of Shediac, spent The first carnival of the season was 
Tuesday here. held on Friday bight and was in most

Mdss Snow, of Ottawa, is visiting her ; reaped a 6UOCes8. The ice was in very 
sister, Mis. A. H. Jones, Church stree . j goocj condition and the night a.very pleas- 

Mrs. C. W. Robinson spent several days I anj. one^ ^he only thing regrettable being 
. of this week in Sackville, the guest of ^hat a greater number were not in cos- 

Mrs. Wm. Ogden. tume.
A pafty lauding Mre F.^ &mnei, The namee of the skatere and their 

Mm F C. représentât,one are
Helen CWe M« H JfcKenzue M. H,nbon. Red Riding Hood; Violet
Sbran’ “Tjn J DffiWn' Goodin, Butterfly; -Agatha Mela,«on,
S' te Hockey Girl! Hattie Gatoin- Union Jack;
H. Weldon, R. Mow, weat to Sackville Flower Girl; May Good,
on Tuesday toritaida dance given by wiB>ul. Fajry Queen;
rf; sn4, ,6^ - t (Cecelia. Gammon, Widow; Gwendoline Man. F. A. MoCully wa« the hoete« at Gam ^ Kathleen Poxver,
» veZ eaJ°yMe 5 °,dook tea on Mon' Snowflake; Gueaie Doucet, Little Girl in 
day aifternoon. Blue; Lou Shirlev, Star Queen; Mabel

Mre. T W. Bdl ^ve a «mall bridge Ijad . Maud Shirley, Modern
iwtaet party on OTeniDS *« a Kitdhen Maad; A. O’Brien, Snowflake;
number of her y fr • Arthur Melanson, Mounted Police; Stew-

Mri.^ George McSwraocy ™ thehos We arfc EUi6j Ghoet;' Frank Gattam, Sailor; 
at a o odock tea on Wednesday aiter- Williamson, Soldier; Eddie Shir-

given in honor of Mi« Helen Wet- ]cy^Golored K. Elüa, Wild
Man; Hector Melaneon, Judge; John 
Pitre, Carrie Nation.

O. Turgeon, M. P., and Mrs. Tungeon 
and Mr. P. J. Veniot, collector of cus
toms, returned from Ottawa on Wednes
day morning.

eral days. j
Mr. Henry Graham has gone to Fred-1 

ericton and St. John for a few days visit 
this week.

Mr. W. D. McLaughlin is in Woodstock 
this week.

Miss Lorena Robinson bas gone to Bos
ton and will reside in that city to engage 
in her profession as trained nurse.

Hon. J. M. Johnson arrived in Calais 
from Boston on Monday evening.

Mm. George Wilson -went to Woodstock 
this morning to spend a fortnignt with 
her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.
Teed. , , ... , , Mrs A W Atkinson was called to St.

M™. John Tredwdl ^^^^n John on Monday on account of the seri- 
has been the guest of Mrs. Jesse Dustan of ^ mother
during the past week. ^rr wm H. Harrison, formerly man-

Dr. J. D. Lawson, who has been very Bank rf Commenv here, will
ill with pneumonia for several daj^, tendered a banquet at the Brunswick
pronounced by hie physicians to be mucin b T i nGxt.
better today Miss Elsie Laiweon arrived House on Tue.day n xt. home fZ Monteeal on Monday having Mm. David Allison has returned from
beensummrmed by^egram^gtothe a 'Scott, of Am-

has been quite ill for herst, were in town on Tuesday, 
severafdays at his home, Hawthorne Hall, Miss Mina Lockhart, of Dorchester, is 
but ie reported today ae recovering hie the guest of Mrs. Wm. Goss 
usual health. Mr. George Palmer and sister, Lizzie,

Miss Sadie McVey will leave tomorrow left. today for a week’s visit at Glace 
for Boston1 to make an extended visit with Bay (C. B.)
iher friend, Mi» Vera Young. Miss Neta Atkinson' and Miss Maud

Mies Stella Robinson has returned from j Read, of Amherst, spent Sunday in town.
Woodstock, where ehe spent last week! Mrs. Wm. Doull and little son, of
most pleasantly. Point de Bute, are the guests of Mrs.

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette on Tuesday Robert Duncan, Squire street,
evening accompanied her daughter, Mise Mrs. John W. Gillis leaves today for
Edith Burdette, to St. John, l-iss Bur- Charlottetown (P. E. I ), being called 
dette was en route to Windsor (N. S.) to there on account of the serious illness of Montreal, 
resume her studies at the Edgoh. I school, her cousin, Mrs. Rogers.

Mi» Agnes Algar returned tc St. An- Mrs. Thomas Murray entertained very 
draws on Tuesday after a visit of a week pleasantly last evening, 
in fawn. Messrs. Wm. B. Fawcett and James

Mi» Boardman Todd and Miss Brem- Fawcett purpose leaving
Ross have returned from St. Andrews joyt. for an extended visit in Manitoba, 

after a pleasant visit of a week. Mr. R. D. Harper left on Monday for
Miss Anna Eaton has issued invitations Welsford, where he will spend the re- 

to afternoon tea at her home in Calais on mainder of the winter.
Friday, at which Mi» Irene Ea-on, who Mrs. J. R. Douglas and Miss Blanche 
will be the guest of honor, will be given Stephens, of Amherst, were the guests of 
a “linen shower.” Mi» Eaton is to be jkrs 0has. Siddall on Thursday.
married early in February to Mr. Jordan, Mr. Pearson, of Cornwallis (N. S.), is Miss Lena Rigby, who was in town a 
of Bangor (Me.) the guest of Mr. Wm. Wheaton, Mt. few days last week, has gone back again

Mis. C. F. Beard closes her house in view.
St. Stephen on Monday next and leaves Mr H. F. S. Paisley, .of St. John, was 
for St. John' to spend the rest of the m to’wn on Friday, 
winter with her sister, Mis. F. C. Jones, Mrs Kash, of Melrose (Mass.), is the 
Germain street. -uest 0f her sister, Mrs. Stephen Ayer.

Mis. Ada Poole, of Woodstock was the j, jj charters has returned from
geest of Airs. R. W. Grimmer, for a few a v-j at Moncton.
days this week. jjr. and Mrs. E. H. Tompkins and

Miss Marion Black was unafcle to re- daughter left on Friday for Boston where gUegt. 
turn to school at Bdgehill, Windsor (N. jjr Xompkins has secured a good posi- Mis. J. W. Simpson entertained a num- 
S.) this week. She is quite ill with a her of friends quite informally bn Wedncs-
eevere cold. Mrs. Jas. Taylor, of Dorchester, and day evening of last week- A most delight-

Mrs. Holyoke, of Woodstock, has been Etkel Goodwin, of Glace Bay, were fol time was spent hy those present,
visiting friends in town this week. guests of Mrs. E. A. Dixon on Sun- Mre. 0. Clarke was the chaperon of a

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McKenzie, of ^ , large and merry party of young people one
Rumford Falls (Me.), and their daugh- Publicorn, of Sydney, was a guest evening last week, when they drove out to
tore, Janet and Gherrie, are guesis of their ^ Ivadjes> Collie on Thursday. Cliamrook Lake to enjoy the fine skating,
sister, Mis. David W. Maxwell. Miss Ethel Goodwin, of Glace Bay (C. Mrs. T. A. Hartt spent part of last week

B ) gave a very pleasing vocal sojo in the in St. John, returning" on Saturday.
Methodist church on Sunday morning. Miss Gertrude Mitchell, who was the

Miss Grace Hazen returned to her guest of Miss Came Rigby, has returned 
home on Saturday,' after spending some to her home at OampobeUo. 
days here, the guest of Miss Fanny Mus Bremner Ross and Miss Birdie 
xt • Todd ,wbo have been visiting in St. Am-
- Afo16 W T Carter of Mount Whatley, draws during the past week, returned to 
• * I , ’ St. Stephen on Monday.

Ç. c.u .mu«-a>* tivXXts;

with Miss Bessie Carter decorated for the occasion and delightful
Mrs. Smith," of Fort Lawrence, is the furniflhed by tile Woodbury orohes-

guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. H. bnow- ^ q£ ,-^laig Tbfi ladies on the reception 
don. . j -, . oommittee were Mrs. J. S. Thebaud, Mrs;

Miss Bessie McLeod, of Point de Bute, Q p]arke and Mrs. A. B. O’Neill. Mr. R. 
is the guest of Miss Greta Ogden. -p Wetmore, of St. George, also added to

Mrs. Bent, of Halifax, spent Sunday dbe enjoyment of the guests by the render- 
with Mrs. C. W. Cahill. in g of several solos during the intermis-

Aliss Worden, of St. John, was the 6ion 
guest of Miss Hart Friday. Mr. Arthur Dustam, with two of his

Miss Lyle Alilner entertained the junior f^p.nds, drove from St. Stephen to attend 
whist club on Thursday evening. the Audrasleo ball last week.

Mr. G. A. Huestis, of Springfield Messrs. Robert Clarke and Percy Rigby,
(Mass.), spent Sunday in town. who remained to attend the ball, have re-

Mr. Harvey Tingley, of Hedley (B. C.), turned to their^studies at the U. N. B., 
is renewing old acquaintances here. Fredericton.

L. R. Howard, merchant tailor of Port Captain Simpson, of the Eastern Steam- 
Elgin, was in town on Saturday. % ship Co., is spending a few weeks with his |

Mrs. Enas Churchill left Monday for a home people, 
six weeks’ visit at Brooklyn (N. Y.), Mr. Clarence Lank and Mr. Prince Cai- 
ivhere she will be the guest of her daugh- der, of OampobeUo, were in town last 
ter, Mrs. Morse, wife of Rev. Dr. Morse, week.

Cedric Ryan Norman and Murray Mrs. F.G. Andrews was'the hostess at an 
Fawcett have returned to their studies exceedingly pleasant and informal party Chatbami Jan. is—Miss Winnie Wright,
of "RrwtVtioaxr oz-Vinnl given in honor of her niece, Miss Berna w^0 has been the guest of Mr. M. S. Hoc-
at Kotnesay scnooi. Maine of England. Miss Bordie Todd and ken. left Wednesday for Boston.Mr. Glennie, manager of the Bank ot Jiaine oi cugnu . e Mrs. Charles Stewart has gone to St. John
Nova Scotia and Mrs. Glennie are guests Miss Bremner Ross, of bt. Step en, attend the marriage of her niece. Miss

. Mouse among the guests. Ethel Smith, daughter of Mr. Sydney Smith,
aVhe Brunswick Hous . Mowatt also entertained her young of Advicate Harbor (N. S.), to Mr. Stewart

^Mrs. David 6°n’ ar° Mends at her beautiful home, “Elm Maxwell.
1 Mfjoseph PreæoTof C' Verte, has Orner,” on Wednesday evening of last

taken a position in the Bank of Nova Treadwell, of Calais, was a wel-
Scotia here entertained the <”me guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dustan, Saturday and

Mrs. H. M. AXood entertained the &tnnJien Mrs TreadweU returned to chesman. .
senior whist club on Thursday evening. ,5” n" " T , Misses Lillian Snowball and Eileen OBnensenior wmst ciuo oi j s gt. Andrews on Tuesday. t last WCek with Mrs. John W. Miller,

Dr. Colter, of St. John post office in ^ Lmi 8fcineon> of St. John, is in 
spec tor, was in town on Monday. town visitimz her home people and intends The Misses Snowball gave a very delightful

Mr Baxter of Portland, was a guest . . . __a_,i skating party on Thursday evening. AfterMr. Baxter, ot rort , s remaining for several weeks. leavlng the rink the party were entertained .
at the Brunswick Monday. ^ skating party in honor of Mr. an at suppeT at Government House, followed by , .

Mrs. Lowther, wife oi Mayor Lowther, Bruce F. McDermi-tt was enjoyed at: a dance. Among the guests were Mr. and >laitD>, < n-rr;-i t1l„, y,:ii_
- — - -- srs.v-K&.irtfe &S
" The M- Ogden entertained about i.l.g'h—''e-.e,,'e.'mr. and reii.n'.ioei.i, t’f K"1',"' v leVtil'". m;’.. !'";1"Conn Connors panted ^ i^titwn 
thirty married ladies yesterday from 4 to Induleed in i Brisay. Katie Anderson. Bertie Pierce. Nel- from George !.. Fisher, Andrew Bryce.

Hr* »h'.t --.led .be rr Campobello, « \HS£^SSi \ “S K
W. and Mrs. ment for the pleasant occasion. Mre. AI- in St. Andrews this week. Crombie, Marion Burrill, Marion Fraser, nib • • f Chatham Re-

Ikon won the star prize, and Mrs. H. M. I Gn Tuesday afternoon the many friends Susie Gillespie Marie Nirol Alice Strothard, highway m the parish of Chatham.
Wood secured the consolation prize. Miss Mary Wiggins were shocked on 4^1'^rs. A’n<lerson^ i,ordalInt' sen- ieiJe ’ ... f ,)le residents of Soutli-

Mrs. J. W. S. Black will entertain the hearing thait «he had dropped dead in her Norman Beveridge, Dr. Vaughan and A petition from Johnston
Senior Whist Club this (Thursday) even- r00m Miss Wiggins was one of the oldest wm crombie. „ eak was presented b> Conn, Johnston,
Semor Whist Uut, tnis 1 and i revreeentutive of one of Mrs. Thompson, who has been visiting her in that the highway at the crossing
ln*- , , , . residents and a 1 , , C], iiad: mother, Mrs. McCallura, has returned to her 1 ” r (; j; he straightened and an

Mrs. C. W. Robinson returned to ner the old families of St. Andrews. l ™ home St. John. of tac !’ „,jcdn„ the uresent
home at Moncton today, after a pleasant been preparing to close her home tha- Mr David and Mr. Hugh Dickson have gone overhead crossing made, as tne present home at Moneton tooa>, ■ 1 d *k hcr residence for the; st. John, where they will take a course onc was dangerous. Referred,
visit with Mrs. Wm. Ogden. evening andtake up ner ra«, {uneraj at business college. T„ reference to the ownership of Shel-

Mrs. H. M. Wood entertained a number winter at Ihe Anchorage. ® 1 I Mr. Harold Glrvan, of the Royal Bank, I" rete,cn «e-retarv-Tueasurer Willis-from Moncton on Tuesday evening. will take place on^huraday afternoon, j Bathurst, spent Wednesday with rela’ îtat
“Mrs. W. C. Milner has returned from Mra WUliarn J. Reid has gone to Attleboro' Murdoch corn-mill Sheldrake 1s-
Fredericton and is a guest at the Bruns- FREDERICTON. (Mass.), where she will spend the winter with i • ^ (he jUstices § Northumberland
ri-i.iir — relatives. i 1 1

M-'s. w. E. Lord left ten,ay for her Fredericton, 17-Ata Bar^ J.*» «y .tib ,̂
I home at Winnipeg, after a three months the entertainer at a cam y Cently been transferred to Picton (Ont.), ar- j.

UpTp with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday evening last. . rived Saturday and will leave Wednesdayvisit here vita ner par , j Londoll wiic 0f the assis?- for Picton. accompanied by Mrs. Benson and
Harvey Copp. .Mrs. Wilson u , . : ,ed her little daughter, who have been the guests,

Mrs Sydney Hunton will give an at i ant auditor general, today leccneu m Mr_ and Mrs. George E. Fisher, Wood-,
home today from 4 to 6. bridal calls. Mrs. London was looking ex- burn.

Mr. J. Vernon Steel, formerly teller ini ceedingly charming in a pretty gown of Mre-V. A. ^nterUinc^^umrtr |
the ’Canadian Bank of Commerce, left champagne voile trimmed with lact. and Thursday evenlng.
vecterJ»,. for Toronto. 1 had the assistance of her aunt, Mis. ] Miss Marne Tweedie, who has been spend-j

The university seniors will hold their John Kilburn. I- the ^ room were Ml» j ing b» vat-ation^^^he^parenls. .Premier 
annual at liome on the evening of Feb. lanny lowler. Miss Kitty Ld^arua dUU windsor (N. s.), to resume her studies at
oo TViU is a verv pleasant event both ' Miss Muriel Hat he way. Bdgehill College.
T5' x , t i The Fredericton ladies’ bowling team; Miss Bessie Turnbull, of Fredericton, isfor students and town. ! lhc V.u u1(,u snirit« over the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles Munro,1Mtfs Frances Copp, of Port Elgin, was have returned home m high spirits o\ei | Forr*ville 
• 4^„_n vpetprdav their victory in St. John. Mr. James Anderson, who has been spend-

Mr. Arthur Atkinson, went to St. John Mias Clara David.“K »er of.Rev. ,„g the ^.^moMhs^th ra.atlvra^here,
the - funeral of his F. D. Davidson, ot Montague (1 . L. l.j, ^ c ^

is visiting the Misses Babbitt at Gibson. ^jr and Mrs. R. A. Snowball and little son
Mrs. M. S. Akerley is expected here have returned from Montreal, where they

com-

ser-

(her niece. Miss Noraih Stopford, left to
day for Halifax en route to the West In
dies, where they will spend the winter.

Miss Florrie Stopford has returned to 
Bdgehill (N. S.) to resume her studies.

Mrs. J. W. Osborne has returned home 
after an extended visit ito her former home 
in Belleville (Ont.)

The Marchioness of Donegal will sail 
from New York for England February' 3.

Miss Wallace lewes on Saturday for Bos- 
ton whence she sails early in the week fori 
England.

Fredericton, Jan. 21—(Special)—The in
quest over the body of Charles Bolster, 
who was killed in the York and Sunbury 
Milling Company’s saw mill at Gibson on 
Friday, was concluded last evening, and 
a verdict of accidental death returned by 
the jury. The company was exonerated 

.from all blame.
The engagement is announced of Mies 

iMuria-1 Partridge, daughter of the Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge, of Fredericton, to 
Fred E. Jordan, of the 6t. John Sun.

Mrs. Gregory, wife of Judge Gregory, 
is critically ill at her home here from 
diabetes. Judge Gregory, who has been 
trying the case of Secry v. Federal Life 
Assurance Company, adjourned the cir
cuit court this morning until March sixth, 

account of his wife’s illness.
The remains of the late Richard Wil

liams were taken to Woodstock by this 
morning’s train for interment.

at the house of

ing.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, Jan. 17—One of the most 

enjoyable at homes was that given Mon
day afternoon by Mrs. Francis B. McColl, 
“Amelee Villa,” in honor of her guest, 
Mrs. G. B. Walters, of Boston. From 4 
o’clock until 6 the beautiful spacious 

well filled with handsomely
secretary.

Reports of the session, read by Rev. J. 
Morris MacLean, showed gratifying pro
gress. During the, year the membership 
of the church had been increased by 
eighteen by profession of faith, and one 
by certificate ; two bad been removed by 
death and three by certificate, making the 
membership 218.

The truste»’ report, read by James Mil
ler, was highly satisfactory, showing a 

on the right side, botwithstand- 
ing the fact that $140 extra had been paid 
for pulpit supply during the pastor’s sick 
leave. Total receipts for general fund, 
$1,833; expenditure, $1,679; balance on 
hand, $154.

Report from building fund, submitted by 
James Miller, showed that during the 
year there had been paid on loan $867, 
and interest $165; total, $1,032, with a 
balance on hand of $19.

Reports from pledge card committee, 
submitted by Miss Laura Morrison, show
ed total amount pledged, $731; total re
ceipts, $664; disbursements paid, $4£); 

j balance on hand for building fund, $224.
This report was most gratifying, show- . 

ing what can be done by small amounts 
systematically contributed.

Report of Y. P. S. C. E.; submitted by 
showed total receipts,

rooms were 
gowned ladies. Dainty refreshments were 
served, Mrs. Howard Grimmer and Mrs. 
E. Cockburn presiding over the tea and 
chocolate cups.

Jiliss Bat», of St. John, is visiting her 
friends, Miss Lottie Hartt.

Mr. and Mrs. McDermitt have returned 
to their home in Fredericton, having en
joyed a delightful visit with their friends 
in St. Andrews.

Mr. Robert Parker has returned to

as follows: Miss

bal.ance

Rev. A. W. Mahon, of Grenoch Presby
terian church, exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. Joseph Parkins, of the Methodist 
church, on Satitjath evening. Both gentle
men preached tV "mdst attentive congre
gations. A special feature of the service 
in the Methodist church was a beautiful 
ly rendered solo by Mr. Wiley and a trio 
by Misses Laura Wilson, Bessie Thomp
son and Hazel Maloney.

Mr. M. N. Cockburn paid a brief visit 
to St, John recently.

on

on the 22nd \ '

SUSSEX.ner •N
Sussex, Jan. 18—Mr. J. W. Record, of 

Providence (R. I.), spent a few days of 
this week in town, the guest of Dr. Pear
son.

noon 
more.

.Lady Smith, of Dorch»ter, spent Tuto- 
day here.

Mi» Fannie Lyons is visiting friends in 
Hampton.

Moncton, Jan. 21—(Special)—Burglars 
last night broke into the tailor shop of 
D. H. Robblee, in Victoria Block, and 
stole some clothing, including a fur-lined
overcoat, cloth overcoat, one or two suits — . . ,
of clothes, a Persian lamb cap, and other St. George, Jan. 17—The affair given by 
articles They effected entrance by the Emmenson ioiberal Club in Goutte
smashing a pane of
ranradked the6 pLcVLd cat^d away 3ad,» of the Baptist Ékanety, ami there 
pXh.y more tLn «100 worth of stuffi
An attempt was also made to enter the ^ received. Everyone seemed to be 
&rMil Hotd ^"d thoroughly enjoying the evening’s plcas- 

overcoat, doth coat, and cap stolen be
longed to T. J. Gallagher.

Harry Daniel, son of Geo. W. Daniel, 
formerly manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, arrived here yesterday from 
Calgary, where he has been in the -Bank 
of Montreal. He has resigned, but has 
not decided whether or not he will re-

Miss Grace Robertson, oi St. John, is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. MoFadzen, of Shediac, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Harley White.

Mr. and -Mrs. Geo. Bain left on Wed
nesday for Florida, where they will spend 
several weeks.

Mrs. E. Perry, of Havelock, is visiting 
friends and relatives here.

Miss Schofield, of St. John, spent Turn- 
day in town, the guest of Mrs. O. R. Ar
nold.

Mr. Harry Arnold, of Brandon (Man.), 
is spending a short time at his home 
here.

Miss Webster, of Belleville (Ont.), is 
the go est of Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Arnold.

Mr. Harold Brown, who has been in 
Calgary for some time, returned home this 
week.

Miss Annie __ 
forty of her friends at her home on Main 
street. Dancing was kept up until mid
night, when supper was served. A very 
pleasant time was spent hy all.

to Campobello.
Mrs. Hunter Boyd, of Waweig, has 

been visiting Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Ma
hon at the manse during Rev. Mr. 
Boyd’s visit to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. McColl have 
returned from a plasant visit to Boston 
and Mrs. G. B. Walters is now their

Miss Ella Gray,
$45.40; given to missions, $10; expenses 
benevolent purposes and general fund, $29.

Sunday school report, submitted by 
Charles Cameron, showed the receipt of 
$1,128; expenditure for library, books, 
suppli», etc., $110; balance on hand, $18.

Report from W. F. M. S., from Miss 
Margaret Mowatt, secretary, stated that 
offerings received amounted co $19; ex
penditure for missions, $19. The choir 
report, from Miss Laura Morrison, ac
knowledged the receipt of $39, expendi
ture, $39.

Summary of receipts:—
Huestis entertained abolît General fund......................... .........$1.

Building fund......................................
S. S. contributions.............................
Y. P. S. C. E............................ .........
W. F. M. S................................. .
Choir..................................................
Missionary and benevolent..............

Total receipts from all sourc»... .$3,070
After the disposal of the various reports 

A. C. McLean, one of the executors of tile 
estate of the late James Firth, presented 
the chairman of. the meeting with the 
keys of the property left by the late Mr. 
Firtli to the congregation of St. John’s 
church.

It was moved, seconded and carried that 
a resolution expressive of the deep sense 
of loss experienced by the congregation by 
the death of the late James Firth and W. 
J. D. Lobban, for many years earnest and 
devoted members of the church, and ap
preciative of the generosity of tlic former 

; and his attachment to the church, as 
: evinced by the fact that lie left to us 
the valuable property owned by him in 
Chatham.

It was unanimously decided to ask for 
a number of friends paseage of a hill at the coming session of 

parliament changing date of this annual. 
congregation meeting from the third Wed
nesday in Octooer at 11 a. m., to the thiid 
Wednesday of January, at 8 p. m.

After the business had been transacted 
refreshments were served, and an hour 
spent in social intercourse. The meeting 
was a very successful one.

The ladi» of St. John’s church have 
decided to hold a slipper social on Feb.

ST. GEORGE.

ure.
Dr. and Mre. Wilson .have returned from 

Springhill (N. 8.), where they enjoyed 
the holidays. They were accompanied 
home by Miee Wilson.

Miee Fanny Murphy returned to Mem- 
ramcook last week t-o resume her teach
ing duties. (

Mr. Frank Murphy, who wae at home 
for the holidays, has returned to Ver
mont.

Mr. George Hill, late of Alaska, has en-) 
joyed a week’s stay with his aunt’e (Mre. 
K. P. GiLlmors) family and returned to 
St. Stephen on Monday.

Mre. H. II. Johnston has returned home 
having enjoyed the holidays in St. Stephen.

The Jadies of the Baptist Sewing Club 
gave a fifteen cent tea in the vestry on 
Thursday evening whidh was well patron
ized.

Thursday evening the Neighborly Club 
gave the second in tihe series of their en
tertainments. The main part of the hail 
was thrown open to the dancers. The 
hardwood floor and excellent music mak
ing the tripping of the light fantastic a 
real pleasure. The stage is so arranged 
that those who do not wish to dance may 
enjoy a game of whiet.

Mre. John Kay, who has been enjoying 
a visit with relatives, returned to her 
home, Indian Island, on Monday.

Mrs. John Spofiord has returned from 
a visit with friends in Bastport.

Mr. Daniel Gillmor left for Montreal on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mre. George Frauley are spend
ing the week in St. John.

Rev. Mr. Hillock left on Monday for 
St. John.

Mr. Thomas Dodds, who has been spend
ing January in town, returned to Boston 
on Mbnday.

Councillor McKay and MüoGratton are 
in St. Andrews this, week.

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Jan. 18—Mrs. Given, of 

IdlewyJde, Shediac Cape, left -his week 
for Malden (Maes.), to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Chas. Bicknell.

Mies Azalie Robidoux leaves this week 
to visit friends in Rogersville.

Mr. A. R. Wetmore, government en
gineer, Fredericton, was in town on

1
turn west. .

Three rinks of Moncton curlers were 
defeated at Sackville yesterday, 51 to 41.

A large number of hockey enthusiasts 
are preparing to accompany the Moncton 
team to Sussex tomorrow night. There 
will likely he considerable change in 
Moncton’s line-up. Brown will be unable 
to play on account of a sore hand, and 
his place at point will probably be taken 
by Sandy Donald. The two Dunlaps will 
probably not be on the team. In their 
place will be “Pokey” Leahy, who re
cently arrived here from Montreal, and 
“Shorty” Trites, of last year’s team, who 
recently returned from Boston.

PETITC0DIAC.
Pctitcodiac, Jan. 18.—Miss Bessie Turn- 

bull, who has been spending the past two 
weeks with lier sister, Mre. Uz. King, re
turned Saturday to Stanley.

Miss Ada Marks, of Moncton, is spend
ing a few days with relatives in tihe vil
lage. \

Miss Britain ia-ml Mr. Manning, of New
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mre. S. 
L. Stockton.

Mrs. E. C. Corey entertained a number 
of friends at a dinner party Monday even- 
ins.
' Mr. Irvine White,, of penobsquis, was 
in the village Tuesday.

Miss Ethel Duffey, of Sussex, spent Sun
day at her home here.

Mr. Armour Brown, of Salisbury, was in 
the village Wednesday.

Mre. Or B. Ilerrett gave a most enjoy
able dinner party to 
Wednesday evening.

Tuesday.
Mr. D. Stuart Campbell, of Sackville, 

was in- Shediac during the week.
Miss MeSweeney, of Boston, is the 

guest of Mrs. M. Casey.
The many friends of Mr. T. N. Vin

cent were pleased to see him back in 
Shediac this week, much improved in 
health after his treatment at the Dan
ville Sanitarium, New York.

Senator Poirier returned recently from 
,a trip to New York.

Miss Jennie Webster spent last Sunday 
with friends in Amherst.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon is the guest of 
Sussex friends.

Mrs. W. Penna was in Moncton for a 
short time during the week, the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. James jhistan.

Mrs. A. J. Webster was in Moncton on 
Tuesday at the home çf Dr. and Mre. F. 
J. White.

Mre. Geo. Cooper, accompanied by her 
son, Willie, left recently on a visit to 
friends in New Glasgow.

The whist club was entertained this 
week at the home of IMie. Jas. Haning- 
ton, Main street east.

Mr. Colin Russel, who has been the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
“Bellevue,” during the past few weeks, 
left town on Thursday. Mr. Russel in
tends spending some time in Ottawa 
prior to leaving for the west.

jiliss Ernestine Robidoux has returned 
from a visit to friends in Moncton.

Mr. A. J. Webster is home from a trip 
to Montreal.

Mrs. Clayton Dickie, accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Nina, returned re
cently from a visit to friends in Sack
ville.

NEWCASTLE^/
Newcastle, Jan. 17—tMtb. John Rueeell 

left on Tuesday morning for Fredericton 
Ito visit her mother, Mre. McLeUan.

* Ml» Irene Robinson, of Millerton, has 
returned to Trafalgar College, Montreal, 
Ito resume her studies.

Mi» Anderson entertained a number 
oi friends very pleasantly last Thursday 

Whist was the amusement of CHATHAM.evening, 
the evening.

Mi» Freeze, who was visiting the Miss» 
Tedoim, Pleasant street, returned to her 
home in Doaiktown last week.

Mr. H. D. Atkinson, of Derby Junc
tion, one of the teachers in the Newcastle 
Methodist Sunday school, entertained his 
cla» of boys at his home on Friday even
ing. The (boys reported having had a 
most delightful time. The ride on the 
train to the junction and then the moon
light drive home after their “good time” 

heartily enjoyed by all.
M>. W. Clark, of Fredericton, spent 

Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. and 
Mre. G. C. Hayward.

Mr. and Mre. H. Williston are visiting 
frieneb in Halifax (N. S.) this week. Mre. 
WiDiston intends remaining there for 
some time.

Me»re. Jas. Falconer, T. H. Clarke and 
H. B. Anstow spent Tuœday in Harcourt, 
where they attended the meeting of 
(Nortbumberland-Kent district division.

Mr. Wm. Anderson, of Burnt Church, 
is in town this week.

Mi» Humphrey visited friends in Har
court last week.

Rev. H. and Mrs. Johnson entertained 
the young ladi» of their Sunday school 
cla»» very pleasantly on Monday even-

13.Miss Maine Ketbro has returned from a 
short visit to her Bister, Mrs. Yv. J. Loggie, 
Loggieville.

Mrs. H. H. Fallen, of Newcastle, spent 
Sunday , with Mrs. David

At the meeting of the municipal council 
yesterday, the county board of health's 
bill for the last year was read and re-
ceived. .

A petition from the residents of Ferry- 
ville, praying that cattje, horses and sheep 
be prohibited from running at largo on 
the highway between Douglastown and 

Mid Cove, presented by Coun. 
referred.

BORDER TOWNS
was St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 17—One of thé 

pleasantest social events of the week was 
tihe reception and, tea given by Mrs. Fred
erick P. MacNidiol at her beautiful home 
on Saturday afternoon from 3 until 6 
o’clock for the pleasure of Mrs. N. Marks 
Mills, who was the guest of honor. Mrs. 
MacNidhol was attired in a handsome cos
tume of black silk and lace. Mrs. Mills 
received with Mrs. MacNicliol. She wore 
a lovely dre» of white, lace which was 
most 'becoming to her. The ladies who 
assisted Mrs. MacNicihol in serving dainty 
refreehments and Russian tea were Mrs. 
J. Edwin Ganong, Mre. Walter E. Gra
ham, Mre. George Wilson. Mre. George J. 
Clarke, Mi» Florence Boardman, Mies 
Margaret Black, Mi» Helen Grant and 
Mi» Anna Eaton. There were some 
fifty gu»ts and the reception was de
lightful in every way.

The lovely home of Mre.
crowded with guests on Thursday

Monday evening, Mrs. W. A. 
Russel entertained Rev 
Penna, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Dickie at dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Moore have left their 
cottage on Sackville street and are at. the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, 
Main street, for the remainder of. the 
winter season.

Miss L. Copp, of Baie Verte, spent 
Sunday in town the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. IV. Avard.

Messrs. W. Williams and A. J. Webster 
spent Sunday in Moncton.

Master Fred Murray L confined to the 
house owing to a very heavy cold.

On Friday evening of last week Mrs. 
Clias. Dickie, in honor of her daughter, 
Miss Laura, entertained a large number 
of the young people of the town in a 
most enjoyable manner and on the fol
lowing afternoon Mrs. Dickie entertained 
the merry party on a sleigh ride.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Harley 
Murray entertained a number of ithe 
ladies of the town at a delightful little 
dinner party at her home, Main street 
east, and on. Thursday evening Mrsa 
Murray again entertained a number of 
the ladies and gentlemen of the town at 
a most enjoyable evening company.

Miss Lena Tait pleasantly entertained 
a few of her girl friends at tea at Tier

On 7.

ing.
The teachers of the primary department 

of the Newcastle Methodist Sunday echool, 
Dr. Katherine McLeod and Mi» Edith 
Clarke, accompanied by their large cla», 
spent a delightful afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mre. J. W. Miller on Friday 
of last week. The time was spent with 
some
selections on the phonograph by Mr. Mil
ler. The children were treated to dainty 
refreshments, besidre fruit, nuts and 
sweets in abundance. As the children 
were ranged on the verandah ready to 
start for home Mr. Miller took snap shots 
of the group. All in connection with the 
school highly appreciate the treat afford
ed tihe children in the beautiful home of 
Mr. and Mre. Miller.

St. Jam»’ Church Young People's Guild 
held their first meeting for 1906 on Mon- 
day evening. After the usual opening 
excrois» and busine» routine was gone 
through the following was the programme : 
Solo, Mi» B. Ferguson; reading. Mi» 
Helen Stables; solo, Mi» Jean Rob.insoiy

A Marks Mills
was
afternoon, the day of her second recep
tion. Mrs. Mills wore a 'beautiful gown 
of pale blue crepe de clienc with a bertha 
of rose point laec and diamond 
merits. She was assisted in receiving her 
visitera by Mre. Frederick P. MacNichol. 
This afternoon in the dining room the 
decorations were crimson (the day before 

pfle pink). Refreshments 
served bv several young lady friends of 
Mrs. Mills.

Mre. Henry Graham entertained several 
lady friends with “bridge” on Tuesday 
afternoon at her residence.

The play, entitled The Valley Farm, is 
to he given in Elder Memorial Hall 
Thursday evening by the senior cla» of 
the St. Stephen High School. The play 
has been rehearsed for several weeks 
under the direction of Mrs. Augustus 
Cameron,.. who is very clever and skilful

orna-dhoruses sung by the children and The BairdfCompony’s
\
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A Tonic to the Vocal Chordstoday to attend 

mother-in-law. Mrs. Lee.
Sackville, Jan. 20—Miss Edna Ward, of
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i~r-----------——=fiin 1832. for £300, in trust for a ! elected by Court Favorite, No. 1.630. X O ! Miss Minnie, have beon enjoying a trip torustirs, wsti \ & ss&resra&sf. SSs™^- - -

otherwttollic tuses as the justices might or- C. R., J*s. J. Stothart; C. R.. H. 31. Fer- Miss Lizzie Dyas, after enjoying a pleasant.

- “111 “"!"a
It was moved and carried that Secre- , treasurer, A. B. Carson; orator, R. H. Mr. j. Newton Pugsley is on a trip to Si. ; 

tary-Treasurcr WiHiston, Coun. Maltby, I S. TV., J. MoMurray; J. XV., A. T. Jo^- c Grand Central has
rttL* v^™bic6ph>p£rt™‘ttcc t0 lo°k | d. irving; truste»?, R. ar*"* an-A’. u tur^a’“on^fuàtey!’ ‘acrompïaiM by his! Annual Meeting of Miramichi Agricul- j Discussion Over Local Government

!«tot.hàrT°“njf’ancA1 cHutohinaon.'1 The dA8drwi to” “/wand, and a turkey sup-j tural Association So Decides—An- ! Buying 50,000 Acres of Land and

ing that the public slip teas filling up ; c0«rt °n Dec. 31et had ,6 members. of our young people on ’Friday.' 'Among fiUal Report StlOWS Finances in Selling It tO Settlers—Other Busi-
where it had been dredged, and asking 1 countx court this week there was but *]?eni were Messrs. Price, Hilton Tucker,1 p.. , , , 0 '
.hat the wharf owners he notified to build i ?"« cr“. tllat the grand; «% Flourishing State. ! neSS.
mb work in front and discontinue the : ^ OU,,11 n” ^ onf CIVl1 ««*. Ml.*,,. Aurora McLeod.MabelMcuS? H.U
putting in of lrallast. Such work would ,*ne/î °“t' D"m,th,^de Arsenau x> !«*• c°ok. McMillan. Margsret ttwng, Emily Chatiiam, Jan. 19—At the annual meet- 

i. u . „ oono tinn , , I Calixte Cormier. Mrs. Arsenau claimed, loung, Gillespie, Yorkc, Dickinson and Day. . , , .cost between «00 and «W. Referred to | that a home so]d er execution Mlss Celeste Pierce and Miss Blanch mS °f the directors ol the Miramichi Agn-
sheeial committee, Anderson, Connors and • , . . . , <h , Mosher returned to Sydney Mines on Monday, cultural Exhibition Association held yes-
Desmond. ! the ™It 4>be Won after^enjoying^ their holidays with their - ,erd.,y the following report was submitted:

Coun. Neale from committee on peti- ,.;rn^ and Miw Helen Bucket-field went! Miss BlderiSn, of Advocate, returned to The 1-aal year has been a fairly success-
^ tions, reported that in reference to the , Moncton today- vvolfville on Friday to complete her course rut one for the association and from a

highway crossing of the I. C. R., the ' ' ' _______ of study in- the seminary. While in, Parrs- financial standpoint as satisfactory as
l petition should be dealt with by the min- j Young? ™ the gU€St of Miss Emily ■ could be exited. The total amount of

ister of railways, and that the concur- GAGET0WN. Miss Emma Fullerton went to Sackville on ; stock subscribed is $6,400, of which $5,895
renee of the council be endorsed on the r. - , 1A 1 Monday to resume her studies in the ladies’ has been paid up, leaving a balance of $505
petition and forwarded to the —er , was ,n town on Saturday on ^ Of this latter amouot we con-
of railways. Gamed j Much business of a routine nature was ac- b%rw Ta/to,*6"? w1,UmICk- , «der »100 can be Collected.

A number of parish accounts were pass- ! TOmpliehedt thougll several matters from Friday ’ of w<,!fvllle- »*« «” town , f\ J'c .c of 
ed, and the council adjourned. ]ack of time were left "on the table” to McAllister Taggart, accompanied by ' ’ ’ a , T

be dealt with liter. One of the important Çharles McAloney, has been enjoying a fewj gone q7e^nd ba'ar^es ''era
1 a j • . 4, „ days at home, returning to Halifax on Wed- ' handed to Messrs. Tweedie and Ha Vila ndthings altogether overlooked was the an- ne*day resume his work on the I. C. R. j-fop collection and adjustment, with the re-

Grand Falls, Jan. 18—Miss Margaret , nUa *>uPT)ei • . Lee^^mith3^^^ w/vvitUdtvifJrp su^ ** ®teted that there remains uncol-n , n ,, , i * c -»r j A TKitition asking for the appointment b™Itn »ave gone to the woods, where , , 6-n-$£$aaftr °..ü s ! - * «•,>s ; s ». ^ ...
S.»».,- D.,..«d M l,.,, ill ï," VïSSÎSUr- I ™ ***

Uz xrt-Jr-æ sa sr.1 x'jcsrîyffsat.’Ws» asuasrjfavorite in the community 1 -ii i?- vc j ! 1^T ty ? , . M]88. Al'ce Smith returned to her school dents of the town,laxorue in me cunimunuj. . clllor. herag qualified to act as such when in Amherst on Saturday. Mr. C. A. Huntley i
Miss Lcitha XA hite, the litt.e daughter ; holding the office of a licensed liquor dis- returned on Monday to his studies at Dal- 1

of Mayor J. L. White, who has been j penser under the Scott act law was °us*e‘
seriously ill of typhoid fever, is now eon- j brought before the board and discussed*.
valeecent. | '/'he decision xvas left to a committee who

1 t

VICTORIA COUNTY | colony had' progreeeed wonderfully, but 
the land was taken up and the young 
people could not take up land under pree- 

j ent circumstances. They were a desirable 
! class and should be kept in the county. 
It was only through the government that 

! we could obtain these lands. The railway 
peoplc are hard to reach and they did 

■ not wish to be dictated to by anybody; 
even if the municipality made overtures 
for the purchase of lands the railway 
people would not listen. XVhen Mr. Bur
gess and himself brought the matter to 
the attention of the government, matters 
were found in a complicated condition. 
When the King-Frazer government grant- 

Andover. Jan. 19.—The fiM, meeting of ed the land by order of council as an in- 
the new council of the municipality of durement for building the New Bruns- 
X'ictoria, which opened on Monday, closed wick railway, one of the conditions of the 
its business this afternoon. The members grant was that after dividing fke land, a 
of the new board arc: certain percentage of the grant could be

Andover—James XV. Hoxviett, George E. purchased by the government for settJe- 
Baxter. ment purj>oses at 75c. per acre. It was

Drummond—Anders J. Jensen,»- Denis specified that 150,000 acres could be pur- 
MuJherin. chased in X’ictoria county at 75c. an acre.

Gordon—E. T. Campbell, Arthur Ridge- Tlirough some mistake the government 
well. ' failed to have the specifications pro-

Grand Falls—Joseph LeGlair, Bertram ]x?rly drawn up. The present government, 
Rideout. when the claims of the county were press-

Lome—James Jenkins, Fred Sadler. ed upon it by Burgess and himself, met 
Perth—C. R. Inman. Alex. DeYone. the difficulty by suggesting that we go to 
On motion Coun. Jensen, seconded by the crown land office^and select the land 

Coun. Jenkins, C. R. Inman was unani- we wanted. XX'c did so select 50,000 acres 
mousily elected warden for two years, the which the government agreed to buy at 
life of the council. Warden Howlett, who $1 an acre. XVe also consulted Mr. XVhite- 
presided, now took his seat among the head, the agent of the railway company, 
councillors. In consideration of selling 50,000 acres at

XVarden Inman thanked the members $1 an acre the government agreed to con
fer electing him to such a high honor as firm the whole grant of land made by 
warden of the noblq county of X'ictoria. former governments to, tl\e N. B. Raii- 
He felt that he was unworthy of the hon- way Company. The land will be bought 
or and that others present were better by the government at the next session for 
qualified to fill the position. He asked $50,000 and sold to the people for settle- 
for the same courtesy extended to his pre- ment at the probable rae of $1.10 an acre, 
decesteor. lie congratulated the different which would cover the price of land and 
parishes on electing such a fine body of cost of survey. The land will likely be 
intelligent men and he felt that the busi- opened for settlement next summer, and 
ness of the county was safe in their hands, will be a great stimulus to the county of 
He would do the beet in him to make a Victoria.
judicious presiding officer. The contingent committee reported that

On motion one councillor from each $3,740 would be required for the current 
parish was appointed to confer with the year; $3,C00 for contingencies, $300 for a 
reporters, Carrell and Mala.ney, as to the sinking fund and $440 for interest 
publishing of minutes. The committee bentures.
reported having made satisfactory ar- On Friday morning Police Magistrate 
rangements. McQuarrie was heard before the board ae

. , . , . .. . Secretary-treasurer Tibbits reported as to the disposal of fines under the summary
opinion that it m not good policy to do eg. froll(ywfi: conviction act.
by reason of the tact that the public do .................................. 3 The return6 * parifih officers of the
not feel like paying thetdm.ssion fee of ^ ........... $8,833 13 . ........  different parishes were confirmed or re-

-i«».53 «« ».M

entertained a few of i fully examine the buildings and make a Co. funds on hand. 692 03 2,874 57 considering inqu^t unnece^ry Itapear-
... - ; report upon their condition. John Mac- The committee on above reported that ed that when the coroner called the man

George^T "chli r c h °eDj o y ed ° a " pi ea'san t e u n i o n Donald, master builder, was one of that it found the reporth correct and in ad ™ ^j w^s Stffi abve wimn
x t ! in St. George s hall on Thursday evening. ' committee, who has reported -that t-he dition to the delinquent lists, there was uie coroner jeu ior nome, out diea sun
Jei'usalem, Jan. 18.—X. Inch has beenl Announcements are out of the engagement i buildings are dn excellent condition and ! an amount of $615.83 due the county from t»equentl\. me contention of some of the

EDi?cooalMcJ,ur0chnSOi,ndrt?ur im* are not in need of any large expenditure, collectons. councillors was that the coroner coidd not
folmcriyMPa^bo™4 but n^C7,estVJhoh™: for repain,. The buildings are insimed for1 (,n motion Coun. Sadler, seconded by|l'oW an in quart on a i.mnahve, and that 

Mr. Fred. McAloney, for some time of the $3,500 in reliable companies and we would Coun. De Yone, Janies litibits was re- : the bill should lie charged to the estate
post office staff, has taken a position as I submit for your consideration whether it elected secretary-treasurer for ensuing; ot deceased'as medical i-ervtces lhe doc-
junior in the Bank of Nova Scotia. , mi, wili tor received lus pay after an eloquent ad-Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Forbes, of North Syd-; would be advisable, when our finances wifi )ear. chient
ney, are visiting at*v the home of Mrs.1 allow, to increase the amount of our in- On modion Coun. Jensen, seconded by UI<f~ L u ;
Pearce mother of Mrs. Forbes. | surauce. ' Conn. Hideout, E. II. Hoyt was re-elected .Alter transacting routine business coun-
arî,ir,edHe0nnrysa?urda^maen7na're),gue^d tTl The expenses incurred during the year auditor for ensuing year. «1 adjourned sme die.
few daj-s at the home of the bride’s parents, : have been as follows: Coun. Baxter, for committee on sale of

unclaimed lands, reported that the sheriff

EXHIBITION AT 
CHATHAM, SEPT, 20

HORRIBLE DEATHJar

OF GIBSON MANof the county. 1
!

Chas. Bolster Whirled Around Shaft
ing in Cotton Mill and Instantly 
Killed,

Coun. Desmond read a letter from John 
Russell, harbor master, Newcastle, stat-

Fredencton, Jan. 19—(Special)—Charles 
Bolster, an employe of fife York and Sun- 
bury Milling Company’s mill at Gibson, 
met a liornble death at 1.30 o’clpck this 
afternoon. He was working in the lower 
part of the mill, assisting Millwright 
Charles Watson to lace a belt. Watt-on 
had occasion to step to one side to get 
a spike and returned to find Bolsters 
lifeless body dangling from the main 
shafting.

WTien Watson left him Bolster 
was standing six feet from the 
shafting holding two ends of the belt, and 
how the accident occurred is a complete 
mystery. \\Tihen Bolster was caught by 
the shafting the engineer at once saw 
that something had gone wrong and stop
ped the machinery. Bolster had been 
whirled around the shafting a number of 
times and both legs were broken and the 
body was badly bruised. The Nothing 
was partially torn off and wound around 
the shaft. When discovered life was ex
tinct.

Deceased was about forty years of age 
and is survived by a widow and three 
children. He had been a mill hand about 
twenty years.

Coroner McNally commenced an inquest 
at the county court house this evening 
and, after hearing -the evidence of Fred 
Pond, manager of the mill, Charles Wat- 

and Richard Harvey, employes, ad
journed the hearing until Tuesday.

The coroner stated that as this was the 
second fatal accident at the mill within 
a year he had consulted with Attorney 
General Pugsley, who promised to wire 
Factory Inspector MoMulkin to visit Gib
son tomorrow and inspect , the place. 
Pending this inspection the inquiry has 
been postponed.

i

GRAND FALLS,

1
The net amount received was $703.24. 

The total receipts and expenditures are 
Miss Anna McLeod, who has been at home submitted herewith in statement No. 1.

r:turrî,t0 New York, j There were three races held during the wnere she will resume her duties as principal . , . . T . * . . .of a ladies' college. : year, namely, one on let of July, which
Mr. Charles Dyas and Mr. Albion Smith netted the association $52.51. Thfe races

wnüt f W°,M,1,e on Monday to take up their jn September netted $63.15, and the
work in the university. , , , , . ■ ,

A large party under the guidance of Mr. 1,eld on Thanksgiving day gave a net re- 
rr. ,, i h . Burpee Tucker, went to the woods at Moose suit of $10.23. The detailed statement of
The recent «nail pox epidemic will cost; r,w on Saturday, enjoying a delightful ! these races are given. Beeidee the amounts

the county upwards of $2,000. drtoe and the experience,, of the lumber we Mve recelvrd $100 for rent $75.8:3 from
tern™ to the Hall Tu«-'d C'/™k= went, to Advocate on Mon-i exhibition of Prof. Crocker’s homes, and
temperance in the temperance flail lues day on a pleasure and business trip. for rent of stalls the sum of *26.
day evening but oivmg to the heavy nun, Miss Leitch has been enjoying a visit with : In this roIMlection we would ask you to 
storm the audience was not large Mr., hr,rIrS18^''wMr^^ayVwJa1,?r,St John ast ' (rive consideration to the question of races 
Oahdl is an excellent speak® and the pro-; veek enjoying himself ' J°b" and as to the advisability of holding small
pie will be glad to have htm repeat hw; Mr. Lyle Yorke returned to Sackville Mon- )oca, races at the track. We are of the 
VJftt. uay, where he will resume his work in Mt.

Mies Nellie Bulyea has returned from! Am?h0d\j«ih t . , _ .
r , ' v , Miss Nellie Lyons went to Truro on Monday

spending a few days in Fredericton. to complete her work in Normal School.
Miss Ida Cooper has gone to Boston to Conductor Wylie and family have moved to

Parrsboro and have taken up their abode on 
Church street.

Miss Bertha Day has returned to Wolf ville

*

Miss Amy Estabrooks, daughter of Jesse 
Estabrooks, who has been also ill of 
typhoid fever, is recovering.

Dr. B. A. Puddington reports that an 
epidemic of typhoid fever prevails through 
the country districts. The low state of 
the water in wells and streams is the

in turn advised the question being settled 
by referring .the matter to a supreme court 
judge. The councillor under tire was J. 
XV. Dickie, of this parish.

races

eon

supposed cause of the disease.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. C. A. Kirkpatriclc 

have returned to town after a month’s 
holidays in Carleton county.

A session of the probate court was held 
at the court house in Andover this after
noon before Thomas Lawson, judge of 
probate pro hac vice, in reference to the 
estate of William Farber. The accounts 
of the administrator, XX7m. Pine, were 
passed and allowed. J. J. Gallagher was 
proctor for the administrator, and XV. I witl* Master Jack Clowes, go to Kingston and taken up her studies in Acadia Seminary. 
Ered. Kertoon for the rest of kin. ! tomorrow to attend the consolidated school Miss McLeod has resumed her studies

on (le-

/

MAY YET MANE 
WINTER RIVER TRIP

visit friends.
Mise Moitié Otty and her brother. AUeh,

in the ladies’ college in Halifax. 
Mrs. A. E.Grand Falk will soon have another in- at pkce. 

dustry. J. C. Butterfield and Peter 
Legacy have about completed arrange
ments for the manufacture of last blocks 
here on a large scale.

Fred. Olmstead, who has been visiting nuite ill for the past week or two, but is
improving.

Mise Jennie Smith is home for the win-

ro nege 
McLeod

her friends to a 5 o’clock tea on Friday. 
TheI

JERUSALEM Excursionists Gave Up Idea for Satur
day Last, But May Still Go.

relatives in XX’oodstock for the past two 
weeks, returned home j’esterday. A large number of those who went up 

river in the mid-winter excursion of 1892 
tried to arrange for a similar excursion 
on Saturday but they Avere unable to do 
so, but if the weather continues mild they 
may yet go.

N. C. Scott, who was one of tiiose in the 
memorable trip of January 10th, 1892, said 
that the reason they had decided to 
abandon the trip Saturday was. because 
they were unatble to get within a mile of 
Public Landing, where the former excur
sion had gone, and unless they could go 
as far as they had gone before they did 
not wish to leave at all.

In the opinion of experienced river men 
it woqld not require a much longer period 
of the present remarkable mild weather 
to start tine ice in the Reach, and this 
done, there would be practically open 

ter to the mouth of Bellisle Bay, a dis
tance of twenty-six miles.

In Grand Bay there is considerable ice- 
free waiter, and ice of any consequence 
does not begin until well up toward the 
Reach.

ter.
B. Sleep and family returned lately from 

Boston to reside permanently in Jerusa
lem.

MILLT0WN
A'-ilkown, N. B., Jan. 18.—Dr. Lawson, 

who has been seriously ill with pneu- 
V mo nia the past few days is reported out of 

danger.
Miss Marjorie Cochran is very ill at her 

•home with scarlet fever.
The funeral of Miss Hattie Hanson took 

place from her home XVednesday after
noon, the Rev. Mr. Crisp officiating. Se
lections were rendered by Mr. Dewolfe, 
James Cross et t, Miss Flodn and Miss Rye. 
Interment was in the rural cemetery.

The infant child of Arthur Hay man 
died Thursday afternoon.

Miss Helen Keene, who is not enjoying 
good health, arrived home Friday to tpeûa 
•the remainder of the winter.

The ladies’ aid of the Presbyterian 
church met with Mrs. Irving Thursday af
ternoon.

The Rev. Mr. Barton, of XVdo istoefe. 
will preach in the Baptist church Sunday 
afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Powell are reviv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
son at their home.

Andrew Myers, who was injured in a 
runaway accident before Christmas, was 
removed to the Bangor insane asylum last

John Smith is in St. John administering 
on the estate of his brother, Thomas, late
ly-deceased. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Price. Mr. and Mrs. : T + ^

•Splendid roads, fine weather and great j Emmerson will leave this week for Pennsyl-! expenses................................. 316.30 received over and above the expenses the;
; skating and coasting this winter thus far Mlss Fraser, of Oxford, has been visiting' Driving park repaire........................210.07 jauni of $509.74. Some of the money had

i* the rule here. ; at the home of Mr .and Mrs. D. D. Layton, Exhlbttlon building and ground... 92.67 Been paid aver and *219.97 was in the
Ira and lenfon Kieretead, Fred Hoi- returning on Monday. I ^ , , iiqnru 0f the sheriff

der and J. tiegee, of the Victoria Street. -------------- ’ Detatfed statements of which are here- ^ bui]djng commHtee rep0rted that
Km“thttleZLYn2«rtt: TRURO. "“Stings for the year amount *10,000 in bonds had been -ued HflOO
Sunday evening. The two q^rtotte* they j Truro, Jan. 17-Otr WrineA, Mr.!^ KîïtaîîSS K S.

always be welcome m Jerusalem. t'-rue by Hev. G. B. McLeod, -at the being herewith submitted. Kock but no definite action was taken
manse The weddimr tnn will include a 1 Vour directors are unanimously of the R»ck b,,t no definite ac on was t • 

u miu . ., ID T1 f i t, opinion that an exhibition Should be held Councillor Jensen said.
MCADAM. vla,t t0 Providence (R. I.), after which i . ihis M, and ^.n to the maritime llke a £ew word« m , rc"

McAdam, Jan. 29-A cleaner .named Mr. and Mrs. Fielding intend taking np proving and with ' that end in view fig Yo^rett" tle^ttorlas
Farnham was injured m the yard last1 tllelr residence in Truro. recommend that a centum it ec of seven lande- ton are aware that Uie uiattei uas
Thursday by being jammed between the Miss Ma"d Blanchard Jeît last week for members of the association be appointed been brought before the board betore and
tender and coal chute Kingston (Ont.), where she intends spend- to want upon the local government to im- !t was almost superfluous to say anyth ng

x ]arze number of young neonle snent in8 the winter with relatives. press upon them the necessity of a large more only with a view of keeping the mat-
a 'very pjsant evening af the t,™ H‘ Holnies r*turned from k-nt for this purpose As this is the only ^ ^ im^orun^
George Love on Thnrsd.iv evening her Christmas visit to Detroit. exhibition building of any magnitude be- « ot such importance to nt cou t> g

Robert Kffig the Ttotinn avent here Miss Tena Stewart, of North River, was : tween Restigouche and Kings counties we ally I think we never ought to let chances 
hasten cmitined ,o hri ZmeXor a few married today to Mr. John M. Kirth, of i feel that it is but due to the northern go by to urge the importance of it To
has been confined to his home for a few Sv(J | counties of this province that the grant some people it might seem unimportant
days by illness. Miss Laura Wetmore has gone to Svd- i should be a substantial one and equal to but if we go into figures and supposing

week. j „.^e muIatt,0’ John Ashton suspected -"•* ™d 'SOIne monlh! with her i that given to Fredericton or St. John, and only that portion of railway land situa-
Mrs. 3Iaud Kerr leaves for Boston Si6- gLy^paXsed through herein irom Fri br,,thei' and his family. we have every reason to feel assured that ted m Drummond were settled and^ fann y

uixlay, where filic will be the guest of fieri day evmtog4on hi" wav to Portland We Mrs- McPherson, wife of Hon. David ; the government will favorably consider our htung on each^100 acTxs i Id mean an
sister Mrs Burnham 1 da> e' cmng, on his nay to Portland. He I> P of Halifax was i i just demamls and apprivpnate a sum for extra population of 18,140 with a fannljfl£. E. Doyle entortained the members; 7 reÏuLtion t a -fil S kst V«k With’ Mn fi. Lm. j P^e for the year of not less than on each 100 ac,^ of New Bntmwickrad-

-- orthe choir of his church Thursday even-i b a dting a resident of the ! ^ ^ ^ ^ | directors look confidently to the two and a half times as
■NTavor MoAUister attendeJ the anriual! p^ace* ^ bought hy many that he had 1 r1' ,, r ,i * - • v m abilitv of the association to pay a subs tan- much as the population of the rest of theJS ^“tto “y e-ounci? the ! ? ^"8 the post office here ; ^“dLday "effing fo asirt in the dividend in the near future and if our county. They could see how very import-

fiivt of the week 1 as^ week. - ” . , ... expectations are realized for the next year ant the opening of these lands weie for
' The annual business meeting cf the Pr<‘f,e96°r. W«*it. of Bethel (Me.) or- ; ^^^“crowe s wedflng Tfany gifts wc anti<,iPate tilat i6 will be the pleating settlement. You know, the board knows,

Presbyterian church will be held this even- f,,lzed » lar*e dass “ s,ng,ng Wednee- j ”f woo^were nre”ented inriuding 1 large duty of the directors of the aæociataon to everytwdy knows the importance of the
ing at their school room. ; day night. ; wood were presented, including a large relx>rt t.he, s(X.jety out of debt. subject and as it happens that our mem-

! -------------- wooden cake, covered with plaster of y our directors would also submit lor iber of parliament, Mr. Tweeddale, who has
I CUlUVi IM | paris for frosting. . your consideration the desirability of erect- fought this matter through the govern-

nnniXLIIi. Mr. and Mrs. Heniy Christie intend jng a new building for the purpose of pro- ment and as a result we find that the
Ilartland X B lan 16—Miw Bowser Shanklin, St. John Co.. Jan. 20—IV. kfvmg shortly for Washington to visit vjding more accommodation for exhibition government has made a move to do eome-

ot Victoria passed thher7 oHlon- «• Shanklin. of St. Martins, returned dn with their daughter, Mrs. William Rem- pupp06es in the way of amusement.. The thing. I would therefore in order to make
dav on her’ wav to Sackville Ladies’*Col- Saturday to Benton. Carleton countv, toi „!’■ . . _ . . , . , . extent and location of said buildings we the matter still more clear move
leg. She was accompanied by her father ! lake charge of the Superior school there. | Jlte? -)nn,e B.°o1 hilfl re!u™e.d to 1,cr leave to your consideration that we call Mr. Twecddale and hear Iron.
\r W D Ke,th went to wLKl Lumbermen along the shores of the Bay sc^ "f domestic soence m M olfville. All the accounts have been carefully ,hlm M he was more competent to explain

„„ Monday returning on Tueedav : of Fund,- are anxious to sec a few more Mr". t-ed. Morehouse, who has been • «h^ked for the year, and we have much lhe matter.
Mr B H Phiffips of Fredericton ,«id I inches of snow to enable them to haul ! apendmg,a ?hort lme lndJ P1®””” ln reporting that several com- j. y. Twgcddale, M. P. P., who, on mo-

a brief visit here tort week lumber already yarded. The late rain and 1/r £,amdy- h“ ”‘“™ed to hls studles at • mittees appointed for the purpose of carry- (ion, was heard before the board, made
Mile- Trafto,, q, Tnhn „rerit soft weather have broken up the roads in Klngs 0ollcSe» Windsor. j ing out the work of the association have an important announcemen'i.He said heon^w J be 2LtL he Rev E man v place” - ’ ™d* "I Miss Frances Allison, of Halifax, is a performed their duties well and faithfully, had that day received a letter from Prem-

• " . .h : tot 8 tbe 16 Baker . 1 ________ j guest with Mrs. Harry B. Snook. ! and we take this opportunity of drawing ier Tweedie re the purchase of railway
JnttoÜ,aaM-6Cïï1^," r u__„ri UAUDTOM Mr. H. F. Stephenson, of Montreal, was ; your attention to the faot that a num- Jands in Victoria county, ife (Tweeddale)

Itovs. H. tamp !.. Howard and doe. MAIVIrlUN | a guest with Mr. Frank Stanfield and ber of the members of the association have adm;tted that Coun. Jensen, of Druni-
» slot pafls.i iroug ere on ur Hampton, Kings county, Jan. 17—Mr. Bert : family for a few days. given much time and attention gratuitously mondj a6 t;ie representative of Now Den- ness,

mark, was probably more interested in across
the purchase of these lands than any: inches, thus forming a considerable con- 
other councillor at the board. The people trast to last year.
of New Denmark had repeatedly urged ; The fact that the river is open makes 
upon the government the purchase of « considerable difference in business, as 
portion of the New Brunswick Railway many of the farmers are unable to reach 
lands in this county. The people of that the. city.

X

MRS, YV, H, SCOVIL 
SUCCEEDS MBS, OLIVE

$335.89

•Mrs-. W. II. Scowl was Friday after
noon appointed secretary of the Tourist 
Association. This action was taken at a 
largely Attended meeting of the executive, 
and was made necessary by the retire
ment of Mrs. M. St. C. Olive, for private 
reasons. Great regret at losing such an 
excellent secretary as Mrs! Olive was ex
pressed by all the members, although they 
were happy in choice of her successor.

Mrs. Olive, for more than seven years, 
has been the efficient secretary of the as
sociation. Ever courteous and obliging, 
she had done much to bring tourists here. 
She spared no effort to further the work 
and in every way has tried to make those 
tourists who came to the bureau feel that 
the association took a real interest in 
their welfare.

Mrs. Scovil, the new appointee, is a 
daughter of Chief of Police Clark. Mrs. 
Scovil is a highly accomplished lady, and 
is well fitted for the position she has been 
called upon to fill. She will take up the 
duties of her position about Feb. 1. There 
were about sixty other applications for 
the place. Mrs. Scovil, writing under the 
nom de plume of “Paul,” has contributed 
a variety of very clever articles to maga
zines and newspapers, including descript
ive writing from Calgary, where was her 
home for a time. She is a graduate of 
the Sacred Heart Convent, and besides 
vanning a medal was valedictorian of her 
class. -

; exhibition building of any magnitude be- 
Miss Tena Stewart, of North River, was tween Restigouche and Kings counties we 

married today to Mr. John M. Kirth, of! feel that it is but due to the northern 
Sydney. I counties of this province that the grant

Miss Laura Wetmore has gone to Syd- j should be a substantial one and equal t° 
with her l thtait given to Fredericton or St. John, and

FREDERICTON SEWERAGE
Contractor Has Plans Ready to Start 

. in Spring.

C. B. McManus, of the McManus Co., 
contractors, is at the Royal. Mr. Mc
Manus said that all arrangements have been 
completed for the work of installing the 
sewerage system at Fredericton, for which 
hie firm has signed a contract and 'tha-t as 
soon as the frost is out of the ground 
they will commence work.,

He said they would have about 200 men 
employed and with that large number 
they expect to have the work completed 
before the frost next fall. Air. McManus, 
when asked concerning the talk that their 
tender was too low, laughingly replied 
that such talk did not influence them any 
as they think they know their business 

Ice is still running in the river at In- and are quite capable of putting in ten- 
diantown and reports say that there is ! ders.
clear water at Belyea’s lighthouse. Al*,-------------- » — »--------------
though the ice at the head of Milkish is j QVnMFV Q Q PFMQIIQ 
covered with water, it is said to be safe. MUINLY ULI>ldUd

Farmers say that this year the ice runs 
in “streaks,” that cut recently at the 
cedars measured only six inches in thick- 

while at Brown's Flats—directly 
the river—it runs fully sixteen

HARTLAND

The St. John River.

SHOWS 13,168 PEOPLE
SYDNEY, X. S., Jan. 19.—(Special).—Tho 

census committee of the Sydney Sunday 
School Association has completed its labors 
and makes a return of 13,168 as the total 
population; divided as follows: Roman Ca
tholics, 5,061; Presbyterians, 3,677; Church of 
England, 1,839; Methodists, 1,346; Baptists, 
7S9; other denominations, 536. The returns 
show an increase of 3,259 over the last gov
ernment census, also aa increase in all the 

: denominations.

„a, ontkeir way to drille to attond «M/gueaÆ *£ ^ ^A. Amhcrt, has been fnThe
tb. dedicatory unices of the Baptist Mr. ^nd Mrs. J. F. Frost, of Lower Nor- a guGst witfi her brother, Mr. Harold their aid the present satisfactory results

1 i» ii ii t, • f , - • Mr. George C. Weldon, of Waterloo street Putnam, for some days. ; could not have been realized.
, Vlr; keo- _ R- Burtt has informed ms| St. John, was the guest of his daughter, Mrs! Mrs. A. D. Wetmore and daughter Con- Signed by the directors.

lierc^lifte ^returnecl'^to'her'honie*at*'IAl1UI ^ dtcds\ el£., for Kings county5, rkurnèï'home Miss Eva McDonald returned or, Mon- dent Tweedie an the chair.
W. W returned to her home at day from Boston, where she has been for

Mr Judron Currie, accompanied by hie tS6taS, hours before the'"ud'dei^Xaih8 of her i"8 by Secretary Either. Reporte showed
. daughtei, -aille, drove 'to Moods lock Sat- Mrs. Percy Hallett and other friends. '! i)rol|lcr Jlilton whom she did not tbe association to be in a flourishing con-

urday. , Miss Alice Schofield, youngest daughter of : * . ’ dition. A quantity of nenv stock had been! Mrs. George A. Schofield of St. John, passed kn0"" "'as so seriously ill. Kufcaeribed during'the year.
through yesterday on hêr wav home from a - bUCocnoea during lub y
visit to the Rev. Mr. and Mrs Schofield It was decided to hold an exhibition on
at Sydney (C. R.l CHARLOTTETOWN. ! or about the 20th of September and a dele-

Harcourt, Jan. 19.—Mrs. Daniel Mac- itàmnVmVstatToi^nent"^^' °a Evfrci,t afreet, gation consisting of Mayor Nicol, R. A.Loort, an aged lady of Little Forks, Sal- M? WilMam 'stoveLsL.< VhSli Charlottetown, P. F. I., Jan. 19 [awlor, G. Fisher, G. Hüdebrand, S. D.
•Tiion River, died yesterday morning ater years of age. son of Mr. Samuel Stevenson —(Special)—At the annual meeting °E Hcekbert and Ri A. Snowball appointed to

' a lingering illness. She leaves a husband, was taken to the General Public Hospital! Zion Presbyterian church held la*t night jnterview the local go\^ernment in re grant
two sons and a daughter. weut ’operation^ “fooeniJlHM,hwiV?der* the irustC€a reported the. ?eàT ^ception-, for cxhibition.

Mrs. Ihomas . Alexander, who for1 far. prospects of recovery. ' 60 ahy xjrosperous, the receipts, $2856, beang^ Xhe quec?tion of more buildings for
A ire last eig’nt ^ eeks has been visiting her ^r- IY°race Black, son of Mrs. and Rev. the largest in the history of the church I amusements and machinery was referred
<h.lighter, Mrs. H. H. Stuart, left for her fn fnd^rauLhtto^»? ÎKÜÎ1 Ac'nUr8e an inicreasc of„?700Tin ten years The pas-, to the directors with a recommenda-tion
home at Fredericton Junction today. ! University this winter. ° * lson tor, is Rev. AV Ii. .-edgewlck of Mus- j ^a-t $5,000 be expended for this purjiose,

Rev. J . B. Champion has been confined Mr. Thomas C. Donald has been laid up quodoboit, N. S. nephew of Justice Sedge- T11ajeing our exhibition the best equip-
ito hi* house all week since Monday with th,1f *}% a,oa°!d_,y„ . , . wick- ped in the province.
ar' attack of la grippe, lie is very little of Mr Ind Mrs. E G. Evans”6Mtin sfrert - M the supreme court yesterday the s_ u Heckbert and Secretary Fisher!
better vet. Hampton station. ' criminal docket closed. \\ iIlia:n Poavei, were appointed delegates to attend the

Mrs. Murphv, of British Columbia, titter Wc'don' mother of Mrs. Geo. M. Ryan, charged with perjury was acquitted. Row- provinrial circuit meeting to be held in 1
of Mr. and Miss Robinson of Harcourt, is £?, o’n^MaHS, Hampton sfa'-' Cr belo"8a to,f ’vil” ha^ Moncton to ..range for the season's races,
home on visit to friends here and at tion, is much improved. given the police Jots ot trouble. lie has XLe meetings were very encouraging,
B -rs River. The matrons’ Wednesday afternoon bridge lost a leg as a result of being shot, in a everything showing the increasing interest

Miss Lela Ingram returned this week' t®1 t0' ' bar roonl roW> onc brotll6r * minus an taken in the association.
•om an extended visit to her sister, Mrs. avenue. i a ne , ai way arm jpom the same cause and another 'fhe following officers were appointed i
irret in Joggins (X. S.) Her little niece. Prof. W. Raymond, of the University of wh° was charged with murder is no^v in £or ^]1C vear: Hon. L. J. Tweedie, presi-j
•ompanied her hack. ; New Brunswick Fredericton, came home to the asylum. dent; R*. A. Lawlor, vice-president; Geo.

fsa Fowler, of CWpman, who has beenl m07d of‘ Hampton Village5, which took 5K M!' ->yhv:ard’ U'^..cle^ '» *he K. Fiehe,secretary ; Robert Murray, treas-
her aunt, Mrs. Ingram, returned! on Monday, the body being taken to Kings- ment of 1 ail ways, Ottawa, held a comer m.er. Qe0 Watts, corresponding secretary,

rdav. j ton for interment. J ence here yesterday with Premier Peters ftnd w B gn0wball, A. H. Marquis, J.
------------- ! respecting the protection of the llillsbor- D Creaghan, Geo. Hildebrand, A. S. Ul-

ough bridge for traffic. This bridge is a, (2eo j Dickson, R. A. Snowball,
I combined railway and highway bridge the, j>ete’r \rc.fier, A. G. Dickson. William

.1- Campbell ton, vitited! L.JeCkT wénfto St. John “Sft foTltil I locf government having to do with thej Dalnti.y, S. D. Heckbert, M. S. Hocken,
lueto, this week. i their daughter, Mrs. A. Gllmmir highway portion. Arrangements verej j McDonald, R. A. Murdock, Thoa. Finn-
.... of CampbelMon is The Mlsaes McLeod entertained a few of I made for gates at the approached, a guard | jas Johnston, directors.
McKinnon Richil.unto ! tbelr rrl.<‘,1?s Monday evening. A turkey in the draw tower, etc.-\icr\mn. n, nKmuuctrO., supper fo.lowed by a sleigh drive was cn__________ __ .

-, of Basrs River, visited I the programme.

The meeting of the directors was well

fit |X

Dangerous Throat Troqbles
A slight cough or cold may lead to serious troeble if noechecked in Mme—asthme, 

bronchitis, tonsilitis, and other diseases of the lunfcs and thgiat are but gie outcome of 
common colds which might have been cured easi 
is not a congh or a cold that will not readilj^k 
fully curative properties Æ\

HARCOURT.

iî3,1
i*; M 1

w if takeft in hand 
Id t J the wonler- À

once. There.

JohmsM'sh
msAisument

1 1

ffevM m
il i<

cflbgha- colds and sc^ythroat—reduces swellings and 
takes the nain from cut?, bruisBf wounds, burns or scalds. The 
agonies of gout, rheumatism, lumbago and sciatica are quickly 
dispelled by a free use of Johnson*» Anodyne Liniment. ItJÜ 

emedy that never fails to cure inside ills, or outside ach 
pains—a few drops on sugar t^ken inwardly, or frequent ^ 
tions externally will work wonders.
8f»ee bottle $ a more economical else containing'8 times

j! ¥0
th

jpK:for 60s.

Boston, Mass»I. S. JOHNSON

a-
ATncPherson went to RextonJ 

’* her friend, ML-s Jessie PARRSBORO.

I Rev. Richard Mathers, while skating at 
' Rothesay ]a.-t Thursday fell and hurt one 

•" I of his knees. Dr. Charles Holden is at- 
teildintr .Ltun.

A HAR HOMING JOKE.
"What cultivated manners that man has!

I 11 Y< s; lie’s the president of an agricultural ! 
and his daughter, college."—Baltimore AmerkLuu

Mr. Andrew Wheaton is among friends in 
Parrsboro again, and will remain during the 1 

j winter.
'■Conductor Thompson

k.
i inrtt., the follow- 
»r the year' were
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For Your Stomach’s Sake
sake, and to preserve your good health do not hesitate to take Parsons' Pills on the

first appearance of any of these symptoms. 
They will work wonders in rehabilitating 
your whole system—do more towards giving 
you a clear brain, sparkling eyes and rosy 
complexion than any other means you can 
employ. Begin with Parson»' Pills to-day

86 cents a box; 6 for $1.00, postpaid.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. J
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WOMAN'S WIT STOLE BUT WASpoverty here to find only hard work and 

poverty there.
The -immigration returns show how 

many Canadians are returning, to our 
western provinces particularly. They ha\e 
heard the good news that Canada is no j 
longer a land of comparative stagnation ;

The next i

a lecturer, as a re- 
close

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH „r "commun!tW’ in our West. They do leading magazines, an
„ , . Q.tnrôav not brine with them their own school I former and a sociologist, and as-a

IUifl^e%7r%^A5^"N ADVANCE achers ^ vlprgymen. They seek to > personal friend of Theodore Kooecvel- 
& %aTfeh.ol lMrn mlr language, if they do not know ! Last year he was mentioned as a P-ibk 

Abo Legislature of New Brunswick i it already. They come here to live, and they candidate for mayor ot Now York.
E. W. McCREADY. Editor, t ' ' . . f n in(n n]acP name is Jacob A. Riis.* 8. J. MCGOWAN. BUS. Mgr. . act accordingly. They fall into place ^ ^ ^ ^ a «.porter,

ADVERTISING RATES. : eas,ly ln lhe Canadl<m ** _C™^’ C C0“"t 1 has been talking to the reporters in Ohio, where opportunities arc scarce.
. . .a-ertlsemeints taking l,y cannot ge oo m . a j tj1R ]„irden of 1rs conversation is that ten or twenty years,will be a period of

the ruTof'the paper. each Insertion. H-00 there is another class of immigrants who, ^ might-if preyed hard remarkable development herc-much more
^«V^semenU of Wants. For Sals, etc, as yet, we welcome .1 we do not J,d ,or-j ^-ac^.t a third term as president, remarkable even than that the country 

-AS ifSÇSoïT8 and *“'*"■ ofmn^'LiZ' St.” John from ' When elected in 1904 Mr. Roosevelts first has experienced during the last decade.

Sydney the other day, en route to Chi- 
. v w- oost office, cago, where there is a large^Hungarian

oMcr ro™ rclîstTrcd U1 ettcr.* an a addressed t0 colony. These men came from, Hungary 
TMpo="enVmM aMraLed'to the' (Q the Unitpd States a year ago. and 
E J,hrt,olf ̂ •w^tboutexcepunn., drifted to Sydney, attracted by the op-

re PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. . jl0rtunity to work there in the mines or
in the steel plant. Probably they earned

V
HER LEDGES PLEASES COURT SOON CAUGHT

!-

Ocean Tug Gypsum King Re- Kate Smith Puts Up Strong Police Sergeant Baxter Makes 
ported to Be a Total Argument Before Judge Another Rapid Cap-

Ritchie, and Is Free
?

turestatement that he would i Xhc home-comers will increase in number. Lossutterance was a
not attempt to sneered himself. He hasj Already systematic efforts to attract them 

publicly givtn notice of any intention to the places of their birth are made an- 
to repudiate that pledge. But Mr. Riis- » nually by many Canadian communities, 
hie intimate friend. Mr. Roosevelt once 
described him as the most useful citizen 
of Now York. Therefore the country is 

Riis should be talking

IMPORTANT NOTICE. !

not
HOUSE IN SIMONDS

HAD BEEN ROBBED
NOT A “PERSON”

IN EYES OF LAW
CREW SAVED BUTThese old-home-weeks represent a very 

commendable form of effort. Those who HAD CLOSE CALLI
'

carry away with them, and spreadcome
abroad in the United States, good reportsI AUHTOR1ZED AGENT.

The following agent Is i .50 or $1.00 a day.
vas* and collect for The Semi-Week y Qne 0f these men,
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville

asking why Mr. 
about a third term unless lie knows the

been
Description of Wm, Gordon, Who 

Formerly Worked There, Sent to 
Police, and He is Soon Under Ar
rest — Money and Jewelry Rer 
covered.

Latter Direct Its Guns at “ Person ” 
Who is Drunk, and Woman is Not 
a Person According to Supreme 
Court in Recent Miss French Deci
sion,

I concerning the changes, the progress and 
the new spirit here. The process of re
patriation will become more rapid as the 

Xot a few of the home-corn-

Fine Ocean Tug Struck Early Mon
day Morning —On Rocks Off 
Southwest End of Grand Manan 
Particulars Hard to Obtain.

who spent nine j 
months in Sydney, was asked, when he 
came here, many questions which bear j 
directly upon the immigration question j
as a Canadian problem. This man paid 1 ^ ^ Erections for many causes. many

---------- „mTiav « mnfi ®2’50 a month for lodging, ixing in a , Some ,TOU]j ca]i it bad politics at this wiser bad they remained in the north
SI. JOHN, N. B., ______ * shacs with thirty others, w ^ 6 i time, for third term aspirations are not country where they belong. Eastport, Me., Jan. 22—While rounding ! ...

OR. T0RREY ON FUTURE PUNISH- cookmg and wLmg. Supplice were P^-I^y ?o°C daJThTbSef that while NOTE AND COMMENT a keeu sense of thc unique- Hc is 8150

• hid, »„ mtiro «ri . rn.nll. For ! J* "Cm "turn'd “"l TmnJL" m - writ «riritag. And it ...rit» ril prob.bl, k . W -”1' T1“"* ?„"“|l„„ tb. m.botri ol tb.t h.ll .1 ,bd .rill,, tSi, . „ld w.tol >od rib.,

i.Kure pumsbmen rcoOTtfl. Why ed here had expended in Sydney, in nine k picturesque. Wash- * * * at c [ , crp ■ not known. glass occasionally; she also reads the his family had been absent from home
newspapers give ex n ,, -h0ut ten dollars. In all. during * - , (1 American*5 and The discovery of a root beer receipt in row. The fate o e arg , daily papers and the outcome of an at- j Monday. They returned toward
the reports are long it would not be easy; months, about ten dollars. , ington, he says, freed the Amer cans and ex. fhe Gypsum King was owned by the woman to be admitted ! Jd the tw0 rear doors fore
. .tv omvyiction; perhaps because, that time, he had spent about »i,o 101 , û-eed thqir slaves. But these “ “ . * , ,, i « King Transportation Company, of ‘ „ * Bnmswlck opened the ! lng omy t0 nna e ' , .. ,W^ct is^eS; P-haps because, living expenses. He had sent $100 to rel-j ^ ^ f(mght no such batUe as 1 the .^ordinary character of the ^®‘York* and was weU known among ^^f Kate to Jorious possibihHes. ed and everything turned upside down

V* b ^ rettml Toronto as in need atives in Hungary. He had eighty dollars , American people now service. the coasting fleet through the, regularity 8he was arrested Saturday night on within the house.
“Tri”,^I.M.P»..,...ii«h.d*.*. ri, w.^„„».„ri...*-*- JS,1:;™ im!*f *r*r r,11” fV,

tb.., I. a .trop, demabd for that tort of for which he had paid fort, ar b y a! frMdom ' from the oligarchy of ac-"h| Urb b, rive m the Commcm Couccd might she , , : b„llrl.| for ri last earned port, ™ '.tamo'wa"' cabled, she elect.il.ed lhe m<0’n'A,l0n that Cor ob a m a
reading Of the Toronto newspapers both ]ars. Going to Chicago he would do as h- which ^ cnfilaved them and which rules remember with proftt what Jo6eph Cham- having called here on Friday for orders. conrt by entering a plea o£ "not guilty,” been employed by Mr. -McAfee during
thf. citdie and the World have been in- diJ itl Sydney-associate only with those ; Mr Rii it ehould be said in pace- ' ber]8vin, ^ councillor and as mayor, did She left on Saturday, but anchored m and by c)aiming that as a woman was the summer, had been around the house.

.......
MlL mggmted « **»S W. ""‘“"g of the „ir« S „d lev, of Mr fd.y .U m- -d griri.yri.tly S","ï “rii”'- * 5SSÎ»

do not believe in a hell of bodily torment,] gtitutions-become, in a word, a member ; around 1>yond question, while Jiœ an- to the relatives of the lads who met death ^ MmT Lcdgea are situated anou tonjeJr% an(j conc)uded drawing her shawl ; giving a description of the suspect. It - 
• s a waste of time to talk about it; that, of tbe nungarian colony and nothing more. ; nouncement may be at once premature j„ the park lake Monday. The accident ten miies due south from the Southwest arQund ber toga fashion, “if there’s any- was after 5 o’clock when the information
11 a adyctriue is crael and unnecessarily; Hig carnings> in a great measure, would | and unauthorized, he has attacked a most1 threw the shadow of mourning over two head and three miles west o annet tMng coming to me under that decision reached the police office. Deputy Chief

; ■ ,. jri. Torrev replies thill , . , n yrunvarv or kept by himself { . . , , 1 ■ fraip a new direction. homes and the shadow of fear over many, Rock light. ,..... , ..Limit 4 I want to get it. Jenkins told the pien the story at roll
the “man8 who believes the Bible, as he ; jntU guch time as he could return to that -Sooner or ]ater Mr. Roosevelt or an- for many parents were long in SU8p^ o’Jwk thU^morningf the weather being (|ef attack' "quictif recover- B^tef wT walting^altnT Dock street

does, and who preaches from it, must; country.j buy a few acres, and settle other mu6t lead in exactly the fight which as to the safety of their own boys. e yery tbicb at the, time, but comparative- jng bimselfj however, lie turned up the on the watch, a short time later, when,. 
nrci’eh hell fire or be recreant. “He would yn comfortably to tell le=s\ lucky Mr Kiis believes to be imminent. Money sad affair has its lessons. ly little wind blowing 'although as usual city bye-law. He found the word “per- lookmg in a store window he saw a boy
-fther believe and preach gm unpleasamt: cver tbe pipes and the beer, _ ant detiant, relentlese-is in the; * * * the great surges of tke AUanUc son,” and delivered himself about as fol- that resembled the one he was after. He

1 . . untruth” , . b ’ T. , cPafoa Whether the The British Liberals now have a ma- sweeping over the rocks and ledgfes. , joxvs: “There can oe no question that entered arid began a conversation with
truth, than a pleasant un • <f ^ ,f about ,1ns adventure, in America. saddle in the Lmted State.. *he r , Qf twenty.nine OTer all othCT par- The tremendous surf soon broke a hole whgn the act under which Miss french’s bim> ca]led the boy “Willie,” but he de-

So he preached. His text There are some Hungarians, doubtless. o)d pobt,cal v-arty hnes will soon be in the hull oi the tug and within an o cage waa tried was drawn up, there was nied tliat that was his name. He said
tin- right eye dffend thee, pluck it out, and ^ . om all this ;s not true; but that it £aced> Mr. Riis believes, by this grow- ties combined, d or two had lifted ber off the ledges, so no ]ikeUhood or intention that women lie was jack Allan and that he had just
east it from thee; for it is profitable tor . of most of them, and of most j question, is a matter Upon which we tne 6/0 seats to be heard from Sir rj that she sank "deeper waters ie ck should ever seek admission as attorneys. It arrived j„ the country yesterday.
„ ,,f thv members should per- '' -; P . , -. trom , decision In Congress ! Campbell-Bannerman will evidently have consisting of about ten or twelve n is ]ike]y a]30 that when the bye-law against sergeant then asked the boy how much

-thee °” ,u , iv vhoT= body should of the fore,gnerS C°m; kerC ,Z may 7” hiaVe,a "of the raihoad a working majority without counting his started for shore, and after a long fifteen- was drawn up there was no ^ he had. He replied: “Oh, about
ish, and notthat^thj "bc“e J .'south-eastern and southern Europe there yesterday the discussion of the ail anJ Labor altie6 who already mile pull with only a compia, t° guide tl]Qught Qr intention that women should m and pulled out a $10 bill, and two
be cast into hell. He said, aano g can be litt]e doubt. The value of such rate question elicited the statement tha - _ , Tf. - them, they reached a safe harbor at Seal bg found drunk on the street. The point, |5 bil1s “Why,” said the big policeman,
things: “It was absolutely certain ha ; gration is a matter for examination. Mr. Bryan or Mr. Hearst wiU be the next have 12 sea eew . Cove on the south side of the is an . t Judge Ritchie went on, was very cleverly .. have twice $10. Willie, you’ll have
there was a hell. A ^reat many people ^ P cnrnorations requiring cheap labor Democratic presidential candidate. Mr. tidal wave, beyond question. is understood that the «fewo ge taketL and he would give her the benefit tc/come with me to the police office to

, , all the scholai'ly preachers Large corporator,, requiring c p uemocrauc P ... launched them boat at the same time and doubt. He intimated, however, be identified, and wee’ll get Mr. McAfee
4,ould say that all the_ stiiouuly P profit by it. There is, no doubt, much Bryan was a radical of the "dic^s but ^ ^ ^ ^ ferry mve6tiga- followed the tug’s crew into feeal Cove. ^ ^ case would not be a precedent. ” do it.,.
had given up their faith m rough employment for which native labor few years ago. Today he is too donserva- ^ ^ ^ rwults, and that these re- The tug Gypsum King was a compara- --------------- —----------- ------ While in the store the lad had bought
hell, which was not the case. I available. Already in the United five for much of the fighting force of , : Th reduction of tively new veese1’ bcl”g b"dt k P rt ! ,n,,„ niDTIinr a new vest for fifty cents, and had put
had given it up had not done » because » a dem0CTai.y. The campaign of 1908 will «*>* wül be as follows. The «ductmn ol Riehmynd (N.Y.), in 1899. bhe was con- ; OT niJU PADT DC * on leaving his old one behind him. On
of Greek scholarship and Bible study, but States tboUsa“dS°f ^ offcred> 'begun next November when New one man in rank, the promotion of one structed o£ steel and ragged-wu h mast. ! ^ | JUtlll URl lUllL tie way up® to the central station they

Even if it were they will not do, at the price onereu, really be oegun next man, and the giving of more power to the she was 233 net tons burden loi feet in , met Mr McAfee, Deputy Jenkins and
lor sentimental ica^o - ^ ^ the WOrk which these foreigners eagerly York state chooses its governor - KUperintendent. Xo one will believe length, twenty-nine feet in bread.h, and ( ..... nnniir I kl DflDTA HIT Detective Killen on Market Square. Mr.

h 1 Xhe| accept. But how many of them can Can- llca ns t may be that governor. If , verdict of the val- sixteen feet in depth. Mû Y H HlJVt MlUH AN McAfee at once recognized the lad.
—*•**--**' «*1 riw^imruniiwi

uv. iot.™ ................. .. . . . . tiyjL K.n; ..vi.-H * port|an^ Reports Negro “Ashton" “ mriTTrii Si
c.... » î« ! mm as og»* r«* ;

unhorse the money barons, to enforce the collection taken at a So- vessel of 1,142 ton9 ,m. c“"dmto AVindsor ! According to a Portland (Me) des-1 a necktie and muffler, two handkeremeis

.a. »«. -.k ™ I.,».. * 5«— - b“"d *” jsrsz ziFtiS’ti* i «A r1°S"rilriri sts^Jr dhalf i weaker man against a candidate of a nQon rhg meeting was in connection here with William Phi^ by Sergeant | bought ^ case, two spools of
of ! tlie radicals standing for government own- o-bscrvance of “Bloody Sunday,” A despatch here Monday night to the Baxter and Policeman White some days . > buttons, initts and a pack-

the eventful day when hundreds of work- marine and fisheries department said that ago on suspicion ot the burglary and a -; tobacco. The storekeeper
me evenuui aay wneu ‘ , schooner Gvpsum King was ashore, tempted shooting at Red Beach (Me.), ak= . .. „„„ vpst :,,st be-

kiUed in St. Petersburg by e ^ ^ Eastport despatch is later and turns out to be a more important cap- ™bo™e ‘®ag arrpsted, returned the money
agrees with news received by the Tele- ture than first thought bis property back again, giving
grap over telephone wires that it was the The despatch says Ashton has been u ^
tug Gypsum King which went on the identified through a photograph as Minot
ledges." These are a collection of rocks St. Clair Francis, the negro desperado, HANADt TO
off the southwest end of Grand Manan who escaped from the state farm at i (j|{£A | llUIlUKj IU 
ranginv several miles. Bridgewater (Mass.), last September, ; nrin MHUKTFb

and who subsequently terrorized south-, UEAU ITllIilj 1LK •

former attitudeirreeidcnt’i»
modilied. It i*> peculiar that this sugges
tion should come from Mr. Rüs «t a m°" 

when Mr. Roosevelt is being assail-

I
years pass, 
ers return in easy circumstances; butSmi-RkcMs @tUg$*ph ment

feel that they would have been ».

’• ::' |
Monday night between 7 and 8 o’clock 

i Sergeant Baxter arrested William Gor- 
wilbng to give another credit for wit. It i don, an English lad, seventeen years old, 
is not often, however, that such a scene on the charge of breaking and entering 

enacted in the police court Mon- John McAfee’s house, parish of Simonds,
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true tha-t all
given it up, it didn’t prove anything, 
only things against it were the ever-chang- 
mg speculations of theologians and the; they have upon
dreams of poets. It was °V "write/ discussing Canadian immigra-

expericncc, observation, and common eei - remarked: “We con-
“"""-^ri^rr, liking' for ri

that of the total number of muni-world the longer a man 
he sank into it, and the worse became the 

and the anguish, which were its 
Thousands of men and women

show
grants to Canada in 1905 very nearly 

of British stock. Perhaps someshame
were ,
them may not exactly suit our purpose, 
but they are mere nearly related to us 
than the Galicians, the Doukhobors, or 

the western Americans.” True; and

oli i come.
in Toronto were in a very dark hell at the 
present.time, and it was” getting worse 

day. The Bible didn’t change it, or 

make it. The only difference

fromership.
But could Mr. Roosevelt cleanse the 

Senate, break thc grip of monopolies upon 
the law-making and law-enforcing branches 
of the government, and so head off the 
great movement of which Hearst or an
other will be the head? It may well be 
doubted. There may be expected, before 
these things can be done, a serious dis
turbance of political and economic condi
tions which o.f itself will wreck the exist
ing party machine and create others. In 
such a time of stress and storm a strong mary 
and daring man like, the present somewhat | will form a very different estimate of the 

imperial occupant of the White House old fighter’s mental vigor. Much that he 
mught be expected tb play a commanding ea;d was new to the present generation, 
part. The United States is still on- His reference to Sir John Macdonalds 
joying unusual prosperity. When the ; (VIr!y attitude toward Confederation is 
next depression comes, as come it must, j calculated to excite controversy. The ad- 

will be stirring times, and thc in- drePfl throughout is one of exceptional in

men were
How much of theCossacks, a year ago.

raised in Toronto will find its wayevery
that the money

into the hands of oppressed workingmen
was

while this proportion is maintained the 
country’s power of assimilation will not 
be overtaxed. But the tide from South- 

Europe ha# only now begun to dis- 
Canada. Tbe lesson learned by the 

t(, jf were dc.ttli and destruction,; Vnitcd States too late should not be lost 
rich, in their Biblical interpretation, upon Canada. The northern races should

to this country in

Bible showed a way of escape.
’Turning to discuss what sort of a 

place hell was, the preacher said that it 
place of great bodily suffering. The 

commonest words in the Bible re lat

in Russia?

Sir Richard Cartwright has sometimes
era of late been referred to, by newspapers 

vvhiph have always opposed him, as a fit 
subject for the Osier plan. Those who 
read this morniug the telegraphed sum- 

of his address to the Canadian Club

Ieastern Massachusetts.
Pliilps, they sajq may be “Frank R. 1 

Wiley,” who escaped with Francis from 
Bridgcwat or.

Canadians ln the Statescover
(Continued from page 1.)(Charlottetown Guardian.)

Now that past conditions have largely- 
changed and thc chances for success and 
enjoyment in life are quite as good in 

in the United States,

just outside the captain s quarters, waa 
dismantled this afternoon. It had been 
fitted up by Banting & Sons, funeral 
directors of Haymarkct, London, and 

: their foreman, Xhos. Warren, oamc on the 
of the catafalque and iit-

»
■

a tonmiil forever and ever. Even; bp encouraged to come 
though these might be interpreted as; SKILLED LABORgreater numbers during our growing 
figurative, figures always stood for facts, (j|ne The immigrants from southern 
and didn’t overstate them. They certainly Europe should be subjected to a screening 

bodily suffering of the intense* proccss which should become yearly more 
Thc teaching that in thc next world and more thorough.

even Canada aa, they 
it is not difficult to see why in former 

born in Canada chose

are

, ship in charge 
I tings, which included two immense brass 
I candle-sticks, cross and pall. He returns

Now, Hennessy was foreman 
Av siction twinty-tliree,

An’ Brannigan (an Oirishman) 
A siction hand was ho,

yearn many persons
to make their homes across the border. 
l)own to thc seventies of last century, eay 
thirty years ago, the Republic was in
many ways much more advanced than ; They be layin’ av the rogdbed 
Canada. It has not only greater cities,: On the ‘Granite Mouothjn” route 

abundant railway, and transporta- : An’ a force of dirty Dagoes
Was helpin’ av them out.

me int
with these fittings by the mail steamer 

: Numidian. Banting & Sons are the same 
firm who conducted the funeral arrange
ments of the late Queen Victoria, and 
more recently that of Sir Henry Irving.

Quite a number of persons visited the 
; Dominion this afternoon. A handsome 

white silk ensign, which was presented to 
the ship by ladies of Canada and which is 
enclosed in a handsome case occupied a 

i conspicuous place
The Domibion will remain here for 

about ten days, after which she will pro- 
! eecd lo Gibraltar.

It is likely that during her stay a pres- 
! Pntalion of silver plate from the people 
; 0f thc Dominion will be made to the

j thousands lined the water front and 

1 were on the Citadel slopes and othc. 
.points of vantage to -witness the arrival 

i ,,f the big ship as she steamed majestical- 
1 ly up with the British ensign half-masted, 

from the upper yard on the foremast): 
! she presented an impressive eight and 
! long to be remembered.
! The body was landed at 11.30 o’clock 

and placed on the gun carriage in wait
ing, and the solemn procession started for 
the North street station, headed by tho 

I band of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
i which -played the “Dead March.” The 

cortege came out of the north gate of 
1 the Navy Yard and crossed the bridge to 
Campbell road, and proceeded south to the 
station. The route avas lined with men 
from the Royal Garrison Regiment, who 
stood with reversed arms, while thousands 
of persons were gathered in the vicinity. 
The railway station was draped and the 
flags of tihe shipping in port and on many 
business houses were flying at half mast, 

tribute of respect to the late mini*.

Und
ue would be disembodied spirits was not 
Biblical, but Greek philosophy. The Bible
taught the resurrection of the body, not ^ ^ British House of Commons last 
the fame body that wc have now, but an- ^ there were 300 Radicals and Irish 
other. Even in thi* world physical smj ^ationaligte> aTld 370 Conservatives and 
gave rise tb physical suffering. t wi ° Liberal Unionists. The returns received 
so in the next world,’ declared Dr. iorrey, ^ night ^re for 480 of the

the hospital for j-he incurables ot ^ Tht, Liberals have 248 of these

• n'1 ,C e‘ seats, or a majority of sixteen over all
unceasing bodily suffering. Hell, fie saia, partie6 The Liberals, Nationalists:
was Still more a place of memory and re- I-abor men aiready have 386 seats, or

People Who went tb^re would ^ more than they eould muster, facture: of Detroit, 1ms been considering
take " it-li them the memory of lues ]a#t year—and there are 190 constitucn ucs; tbc part played by Canadians in building „Thje acquired ability in moneymaking,
had blasted and of tiie titnes hey a ; ^ p(i beard from. The opposition has, | tbc United States. He finds that part however, has brought with it many of the 
rejected Christ. There was no torment on: m membcrs> and the prospect is 1 in,nortant one He believes evilfl that «e-being thradied out in courts
cortii like the torment of an accusing oon-i in fa||i bns bwn an lmp0 i and nowspapens all over the country. lor

•Men and women,’ concluded Dr. that. j Canadians are good men because they ,rith this clear-minded etiff-baebboned
. , p; considerably below 200. : ability has come a dulled conscience and

'hell is the insane asylum ot tn- ^ ^ intimated that Hie Nationalists and| are sensibly reared. He says: an atrophy „f the finer sensibilities. John
Labor men will combine. Tlicy may. In-; “They bring up flue young fellows in D. Rockefeller in advising the young man

i deed, since thc Irish vote in England was; , , Rk lhcm hccau.sc they are »bo .nec^^ deny tamself all
Tit*» o -arKTAlist's referenoe to “tihe ever- u ’ , _ , o Ltinaciu. - u happy intercourse with kia feUow men ef-

» -ation of theologians” re- cast llrgc,y ,or Labor candlda,cs- a com not affaid of hard work. It is thc great- fectively illustrated this development of
cnangmg fe;->eeUiationfl ® bination for eeveral purpofetti is to be ex- . . anvtliimr Can- character—the character that has the
culls his statement that e im-et " 1>ccl,ed_ But from present indications the ** 1111 “J « successful clear mind and tbc backbone, but no

Umversalist. He taught, at, ' majority over all. «dums. Look over thc list of successful dear mind and a stiff
governnront vmU ha c a m nt DptroUels- t!ic big men in many other tjar.kbo:lc. Tbfi country is full of them.

himself would come to repent-i And lhe Liberal 1 de > ]akc citip8> ,„id you’ll find a lot of Cana-j They are to be found wherever wealth
t.h«* des-fl ; striking advantages when it comes to malt- brought up to and power have their abode. They mate

Further study oi the Bible cause with ,the Nationalists and thc dian boy-, Th > * ever did «ucceLful men, but it is being proved
change to his present doctrine, lhe ^ mm Therefore the reports that work. Hothouse chi. 1 daily that thev do not necessarily make

very fact that hc formerly preached as an: scnt out about the combinations amount to anything, anyway. It is good ; good cit.zens. It is the warm heart that
inspired truth the doctrine he now most ; T„h»rlain mav form mav be regard-1 for thc United States that these boys We. need more m our national life, .ym- Canadians

some Tl» ure ,mc| y vear hence their value may bei industrious. They ai 1 warm heart. To suggest that the school 05.000
known Mr Ghamberlain’s greatest ; spend more than they make. It is nan chi|dren <)f the country be taught to rc-jUon
.«.m,-: « b-™ rid «ri-.iv -I I...-! 1- ;; Ï" l'“ ” jf‘Sri‘- **

u jure. He wiU be seventy this spring.! coming to thc fc-ate.. I
proved a pmverful revival agent in the ^ ^ ^ jus(. remarkcd that The certificate of character is good; but,
hands of the Torreys and the Alexanders. ^ «.Liberals axe in power for another the tense is wrong. It was bad mr Can- ;
Whether it be a wise and justifiable agent, „ j ada when her young men flocked to tho | „lt niakes warm,” said -the Frenchman, ; M an
prqflucing permanent good results is ar. , llr  ---------- .— i states. Few go now, and many are re- w;pjng his brow. ; Mirmcv-otia...........
o'hcr question, and a big one. nmcruri T TUC Tumn9 1 turning The prime cause of the exodus “You mean it is avarmed—not it makes! New Hainjishire

ROOSEVELT THE THIHU. , * ponvi(.tion that Canada «bd not warm,” said his English friend laugh,ng. Xow York.. ..
was the corn lotion tnat ««You rcmind ine of the Frenchman at the| Xorth Dakota..

v- .. r Tli.h a... friPnd6; provide opportumtic» for the young me . - Alpine Club. : Rhode Island.................................. . , . „r
Why do immigrants come to Canada? ; boy, speaking no English, without friends & great extent the conviction was .<TUg yrcildllmvn said enthusiastically j Vermont........................................................

' , ,i,P thev! or money, began to earn ins living » New „ f mded. though many who- went to a red-fae-ed, stout Englishman, with xYisconsin......................................................3J-9-’1 The B*? tJJPpany sd" tW d° W,th thC “ 7 3 i York city by doing such odd jols as he! ^ve farcd as we„, from a worldly calves^sMg a^arrris. ^ (, American ,-Uras there

tb Canadian ' could find where jobs were scarce and a.p-1 point of view, had they remaine in an 1 foot to be proud of.’ each haae o\ii Ijl with 50 ”8” ' folh/w-1 ami jpromo'M
satisfactorily, from thc Canadian ^ ,r,c ^ wflfl ^rp-j ada and invested here the brains and en- «. .PiU.doll m0; the Englfehman re mm;j Hti n.I prc^.ltio^lO

regards the jynglish, Scotch] movcd among the ^ andj c;-gy and concentration which made them ] «d. ;YcA. dont >!,” dimi,| 28JM4; Fall River._22.S01; New York, 21,-lions ingrefnts

Irish, the Americans, thc Scandina- rriminal classes, an«l undemtood both, successful m the republic. > c car mm 1 • • ; „„«-c, hein?"-Exohangq. 926 and Buffalo, L.’Jti : . ’ ' ,.k0 Morat, td^wtucrland, has the cur-
Somc years later no wrote a wonderful - of the Canadians who have risen above -------------------------- ---------------- Tl,«i Canadian <^*™**™ï* l0i? property! every tenth year, of turning (real; Jules Fournier, 4
‘ nn tj i> T ■ _ „ Tf .Çnn fupr«. much even of those At tbe exhibition of Glasgow pictures at to -be iollowed by a return ili„ht, as of tlie redf owing t0 tlic presence of certain water t j and D. McIntyre i

«0. ri- *. 2 we», b« * S^-~S5S.“MB%«S sterass"* “ » ««a - — " “ -"•«•■ “* »— ‘

IMPRESSIVE FIGURES
there
dictment against money and the unjust uec | tcreet. 
thereof ivhich Mr. Kiis now somewhat ***,,,, ,
complacently frames will no doubt be put Cnt.mz.ng a school teacher s statement:

give the ivorld "It is better to develop (in the schools)
! clear heads and stiff backbones than 

hearts,” thc Chicago Tribune eaye

tion facilities, better schools and colleges, 
but by its industrial development it could 
give employment to all throughout the Thinks Hennessy, “Tbim hayibin 

Ilow to wur-rk have niver known, 
An’ in laying of a roadbed 

The poor divils must be shown.” 
Then his eye it fell on Brannigan 

An’ lighted up wid jye,
An’ ho whispers, “You shall tachc 

Pat Brannigan, me bye.”

year. ...
Under the temptation of big bounties 

40,000 of our young men enlisted in the 
. . , , , ! northern armies in the war of the rebel-

this doctrine has made the American bus- j ]km whcn the war was over the in
efficient money- duatrial -boom, high wages, -constant cm- at Brannlgan> ,he brawny, 

iployment and good tunes prompted them j was a-laniu’ on his slëdge, 
to remain and others to go. Othci* went An’ his dhramln’ eyes was gazin’ 
in nearch of collegiate or technical cduca-1 (I^d^eth^y^fij1‘°rlzoa'" cd6C’ 
tion. They wanted to be lawyers, doc- was a-holdin’ av thc spike 
tors theologian-», or engineers, and were An’ patiently awaitin’ 
attracted by the higher fame or better
equipment of American colleges. Mdn> (*Twas wid an awful frown), 
of these remained acro*^ the border. An’ sez, srz he to Brannigan!^
Young women followed the young men, “Lave go an’ spike er down!” 
and parents followed tiheir exiled ehil-, ^n- nrannigan he siharted 
^rcii When he heered his chafe’s command,

X host of Freneh-Canadians crossed to An’ ho s-hook his mighty musclen 
work m the faetone« of New Ungland.
Of two and a half millions born in Canada 
or whose parents were Canadian born, 
who were found in the States at the

forward in a manner to 
something to think about.:

‘Hell is 
the universe, where men

I warm the quarter deck.tbim,
t BRING THEM HOME

1 mess man the most 
; making machine* in existence. iAnd it 
• adds :

Mr. Joseph Boyer, a millionaire manu- j
* •morse.

I
science.
Torrev,
universe, where men and women remem-

?

ber.’

Î Thin he borvyod av the Dago 
The loanin’ av his plug.

Cut off a pipe o’ bat ey 
And filled the dhudeen snug: 

census of 1000, more than a million were xhin from his greasy hat band 
.French-Canadiane While «‘«every gen- ^e'cçtMMm a matel,^ 
erally located m the factory ton nr- of thC| 1Jc gave l!lc 5tiuk a scratch. 
Eastern (States, the English Canadian ox-;
odiane went to various alate, in many, Hejlghlcd ^htaentt, ' 
cases iurther west and south. A ralt,a‘ An’, spa kin’ to the Dago, ■ 

i ]ist of the states and cities in winch most sez, Pietro, that’s the sniff!”
to be found may be of in He hitched his taftcred overalls.

: An’ gazin’ all around,e 
terest. ' nc took the cutty from his mouth

Taking only those stales ^whmh nave An’ spat upon the ground, 
of Canadian born popula- ; 

have thc following:

f> ft
formerly a

-Lime, that ultimately “all mon and

ance. 
him to

the possibility that at 
big belief may undergo some other form; 
of modification. Hell or 
no denying the fact that, thc fear of it has

or more Thin lie sighed an’ looked at Pietro 
1 Wid a sad an’ mournful siare,

20 818 An’ gripped his mighty hammer 
07 an ' An’ raised it in tlm air—

.. , jn jUSt another second

.. 50,595 ' He might 'av built that road,
00 077 ! But thin—the luck of Branningan— 

The dinner whistle blowcd!

boll there is' lCalifornia..
< ’onnccticut... ■
Illinois...............
Maine...............
Maty a ch use t-ts.

as a 
ter.

The gun carriage on which the easkf 
conveyed to the depot was drawn 1 

a marine detachment from the err
Difficulties of English TongueX .293,1691 

.184.398- 
47.578 

. 58.967

\
Canada.

The soldiers lined the road 
point of landing to tile dep“ 
the marine guard from th
in command of Captai 

guard of 160
c of Tar, from the K. G. R, at f 

The spécial train v 
body of the late mini.

Me Gough. This madp ’tP ,,f c!cvcu ca,‘. 
ontain any injur- ! The newspaper men n 

l-L. Martin, «.f LaPatrie. 
Renault, LaSolcil. tjuel 
Mars and J. Labclle, o

X Now. llcnncsy's pi-nmutcd,
_j a tbrack inspector bo;

117,535 An’ Brannigan is foreman 
os'166 Av siction twenty-three?
“ J —T. K. II., in Giobc-I^hiocrat.Many years ago. a Danish immigrant|A TYPICAL CASE :;v/,77

ilhcs and al-
of the throatWe can answer these ques-e\rn here ? 

tion*
standpoint, as 

uni

vians, tlie Germans, and some few others.

I
• it !> ■ - -Vidtifc * ■ - *r

J
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idea» of his time' nor perhaps with his 
circumstances. .

Burns’ nature was a deeply religious 
one but his innate sense of freedom made 
hijn revolt against the narrow academic 
interpretations of his day. How oitterly 
he resented the narrowness and bigotry 
of the church courts any student of his 
works well knows. It is little short of 
marvellous to* see the man battling against 
patronage and the varied forms of serf
dom which are calculated to dwarf and- 
deform a man’s moral nature and which 
were eo common 
lived as to excite no comment. ,

Your poet is ever a lover of nature and 
this characteristic reached a glorious de
velopment in Burns.

dear to him. The daisy which baser 
would crush under their heels was a 

source of inspiration and the mouse scam
pering in terror from his presence ■. . 
ject of wondering admiration. He loved 
his “Afton Water” and “Bonnie Boon” 
with a consuming passion. Of 
he sang:
"Green be ycrnr woods and fair your flowers*. 
Your waters never drumlie.
Ye banks and
The Oastle o’ Montgomery;

BBftVE SEA CAPTAIN 
AND THE WOMAN 

HE RESCUED

eicàlly nobler, gentler, and perhaps, 
greater eoul, wasting iteelf away in a 
hopeless struggle with base entanglements, 
which coiled closer and closer round him, 
till only death opened him an outlet.

“And' this was he for whom the world 
found no fitter business than quarrelling 
with smugglers and vinters, computing ex
cise dues upon tallow, and gauging ale- 
barrels. In such toils was that mighty 
spirit sorrowfully wested; and a hundred, 

before another such is

tion, he abandoned the idea of going to 
Jamaica and set out for Edinburgh. Here 
he was welcomed by all classes. The

edition, which appealed in the fol
lowing year, at once established his fame.
He was the “lion of the hour.” Elated 
with his success, he set out with his 
voung frined, Robert Ainslie, on a tour 
through the Lowlands. Crossing the 
Tweed, he knelt on the English side and 
recited his prayer for Scotland, as con
tained in the last stanza of the “Cotter s 
Saturday Nicht”:—
“0 Scotia! my dear, my native soil!
For whom my wannest wish to Heaven

Long may thy hardy sons of rustic toil 
Be blest with health, and peace, and sweet 

content! .
And oh! may Heaven their simple lives 

prevent
From luxury's contagion, weak and vile.
Then, howe’er crowns and coronets be , . „

' , step with the chief mourners.
a virtuous -populace may rise the while, might amount to ten or twelve thousand.
And stand a^all of fire around their Not a voice was heard. It was an impres- 

™,rh.1nve7£le «ive and mournful sight to see men of all
9 # # • « ranks and persuasions and opinions, ming- j

“Oh Thou! who poured the patriotic tide, the^reet^of'*Dumfries, with the! There simmer first unfauld your robe
That streamed through Wallace’s un- nlofhTmX hid sung of their & there toUpg ^farewee,

daunted heart,, loves and joys and domestic endearments <y my sweet Highland Mary.”
Who dared to nobly stem tyrannic pride, truth and tenderness which none Highland Mary.
Or nobly die, the second « part, have sLnce equalled. Highland Mary.
(The patriot’s God, peculiarly Thou art, foun<J at the brink of the The world is immeasurably richer be-
His friend, inspirer, guardian, and re- ,,B ave> into which he was about to cause of the record of Burns’ love for 

ward!) descend forever. There was a pause Highland Mary. The tender sweet pathos
Oh never, never, Scotia’s realm desert; amon_ the mourners as if loath to part of the phrases used by him in singing of 
But still the patriot, and the patriot barn, ^ and when he was at last her are among the gems of the language.
In bright succession raise, her ernamen ]OTV,eî.ecj an<j thé first shovelful of earth There is nothing coarse in this love, it is 

and guard. sounded on the coffin-lid, I looked up and majestic as becomes the stature of the
. . tears on many cheeks where tears man. And when she died, the lyric in

At Bannockburn. ivere not yguaj ” which Bums mourns her loss has perhaps
He also visited Bannockburn, the scene Wq]1 ^ hc‘ written: no parallel in the English language

of Bruce’s glorious victory, during a dearest friend, "Thou lingering star with lessening ray
mighty thunder etonn: un aeain me p or That lov’st to greet the rising mom.

ii iv. iv Vial The kindest and the beet, Again thou ushereat In the day,
“Loud, deep and long the thunders Dei- hour my aged limbe My Mary from my soul was torn.

lowed.” Are laid with thee at rest: , .■ I,. r ,t _ uimv My Mftry dear departed snaue
On this grand old battlefield illuminât- The great, the wealthy fear the blow, where Is thy place at blissful rest.
, ; -randeur of nature the From pomp and pleasures tom; See'st thou thy lover lowly laid

i» .. .«-y "sSSr»“ “ **“ *“ “
»»."■ —,d XB,„, 1„ do., m,-, ,h„
terptece “Bruces address to his army --------------- „£ tbe knd o£ bis birth. Belonging to the
Bannockburn. QflMF THOUGHTS OF peasant class himself, he has pertrayed

Scots, wha hae wi’ Wallace bled, miOMC AKIH UK WORK f°r us *n graphic verse the manners and
Scote, wham Bruce hae aften led, .- DUnlNo AMU nlO wunrx cugtomp. the superstitions and observ-
Welcome to your gory bed, “The world owes much to its poets, ances of his time. His “Cottar's Satur*

Or to glorious victory! that we should sometimes day Night” is an exquisite vignette of the
***** .. m 0f family gathering at the week end m the

Lay the proud usurpers low! pause in this bustling age home of the poorer sort of tenant farm-
Tvrants fall in every foe! those jvho have enriched the anguage er jn concision it may be said that he
Liberty in every blow! with their stirring verses. lour grea w^0 wou]d understand 'the character of

Forward! let ue do or die! poet is a ebsmopolitan; he is J10 con Bums must himself be a poet. His was a
, 1700 Iip eomoosed his fined to any age or couirtry, his verses unique figure and a unique life of which
In the autumn masterpiece “Tam are read with delight by all races and the world may well be proud aa it has 

n-Shanter ”°which has immwtah’zed the sentiments find an answer m ev ry u- been rendered tie sweeter and the cleaner
, 1 ’ , lvr,, The old inn “Alio- man heart. ___ for his presence. He was gifted with a

Auld Town o Ay • „ ü g "Brig Among those world poets by commo la ful bumor gentle as the touch of the
^éLa^wmUsîmd ^’centurie as eu? censent Robert Burns, the Arysh.re ^ on ,m ow* moUntain daisies and as 
o Doon w ■ veneration, ploughman, occupies no mean place. The ilblminatjng but for an forms of fraud and
blems of coaunndtr^Ten thor- sturdy indepndenee of the man without trf he had nothing but the most

Bh,rM nd he ^er wmte I n^concern- a trace of ascetic narrowness, the cheery blUer and unspari„g sarcasm.
T y’ indiv^J wMdi Sprees the fear- sweetness of his nature, are not Scottish M fitti tbat the bust of Robert 

an inf'^’fi’.W^ant^en as neatly but human in the widest sense of the Burng jn Westminster Abbey should be 
less bravery o’Shanter ” word. Concerning his mission, Burns him- next tQ tbat o[ Shakespeare, whose genius

those m Tam U Ohanie . ge,f ^ he emulated. On his right and left are
“The poetic genius of my country found the bmta o{ Coleridge, Robert Southey,

the plough, and threw her inspiring Tbomag Camphell and James Thompson,
She bade me sing the wbjle not far away are monuments to

and rural Garrickj Johnson, Dickens and Scott.
The inscription on the bust of Bums is 
of‘the shortest:

OTLAND’S OWN BURNS; POET’S 
I47TH ANNIVERSARY THIS WEEK

sec

ond■ X»

!
New York, Jan. Id-While the Clyde 

liner Cherokee lies doomed to destruction 
in the sands of Brigantine Shoals, off At
lantic City, preparations are being made 
here to honor the heroes of the disaster 
who risked life and limb to save fellow 
men and women. The story of the heroic 
rescues by the fishing smack men under 
Captain Casto and of the bravery of the 
stewardess, Mrs. Alice E. Palmer, each of 
whom saved several lives, have been her
alded from coast to coast as among the 
bravest deeds in the annals of heroism at 
sea.

years may pass on 
given us to waste.”

Scotland paused and asked in faltering 
tones: “Could not something have been 
done to prolong that gifted life beyond 

But her immortal Burns 
eor-

lie National Bard, His Life 
and Work — Sweet- Singer 
Whose Memory is Dear to All 
’lis Countrymen—The Sad 
Lory of Burns and His 
Highland Mary.

in the age in which he

A thirty-seven?” 
slept in “his dark, shady mansion of 
row.”

All forms of life
were
men# His Funeral.

Allen Cunningham describee the funeral 
_j follows: “The multitude who accom- 
panied Burns to the grave went step by

They

aivob-
I as

one scene
Seldom has a body of men like those un- 

voluntanly bravedder Captain Casto 
greater peril for the purpose of rescuing 
others. Through a trough of raging, 
swirling green water that threatened to 
engulf any kind of a craft which ventured 
to defy it, the little fishing smack com-

(By Arthur L. Dyeart.)
On the twenty-fifth of this month the 

Lnglish speaking world will commemorate 
Ihe 147th anniversary of the birth of the 
world’s greatest IjTic-poet, Robert Bums, 
Gotland’s immortal bard. It is very grati
fying indeed to the innumerable admirers 
*f the great genius, that years have had 
hit that glorious effect of increasing our 
id miration ^or him; his prophetic words 
o his “winsome wee wife,” while on his 
loath bed, “I’ll be more respected a hun- 
Ired years after I am dead than I am 
tt present,” have been realized years ago, 
hid even to this day, the tendency is that 
tis fame and influence will continue to 
low, with unceasing vigor, to all parts of 
the world wherever the English language 
predominates until the British Isles are 
lemolished by the restless waters of the 
highty Atlantic.
•«Time but the impression deeper makes 
fcs streams their channels deeper wear.”

braes and streams around

i
:

I
l

55al--

--
-\ _•

*

l
/

"

Before entering upon the subject, how
ever, it • may be well that I should premise 
k>me remarks by way of explanation. 
[)wing to the ingenious efforts made by the 
lèverai branches of the St. Andrew s So

to collect

.

i•icty, throughout this province, 
tunds, by public contribution, for the ex
piées purpose of erecting a monument in 
the old city of Fredericton as a tribute to 
the memory of the great poet, an epitorn- 
ged biography of the poet, while but a 
rery insignificant tribute to the anniver- 
iary of his birth, may nevertheless be of 
lome advantage to the society, and of con- 
liderable interest to numerous readers.

captain casto. .1
Casto was iorcetEmanded by Captain 

time and again until those who had 
up hope on the Cherokee were placed safe* 
ly on the land. -

Mrs. Palmer’s attitude since her anwai 
in this city has been one of extreme mod
esty, and at all times she has disclaimed! 
any right to be called a heroine. In fact, 
she says it is her wish that Captain Cast» 
and his men receive all the praise, as they, 
rescued her life with the others on hoard. 

To those who were among the passen- 
the wrecked steamship, however*

mi \ î

.l5h/ ■

4 ,.

m .. r'é1
*S Burns at Home.

■
, In this short article I shall not, there

fore, treat of his relation to otlher poets, 
aor his rank in the literary world; but 1 
ihall attempt to picture him among the 
magnificent banks and braes of his native 
country; in his “auld clay biggin ; by
“Alloway’s auld haunted Kirk”; at the 

' riade or “Adown winding Nith”; where 
‘ Along the oool sequester’d vale of life, 
He kept the noiseless tenor of his way.

Robert Burns was bom on the 25th of 
January, 1759, in a small day cottage at 
AUoway, a small village near the town of

%

Fv\*‘-r
géra on
the stewardess is a most exceptional worn-^_ _ _

fear nae evil;BURNS’ MONUMENT “AYi’ tippeny, we 
Wi’ usquebae we’ll face the devil.

In November, 1791, he again visited Ed
inburgh, and bade a long, last farewell to 
“Clarinda,” whose acquaintance he made 
during his first visit. Soon after^ hm re
turn he wrote “Ae Fond Kiss, M 

worth a t-hou-

me at
mantle over me. 
loves, the joys, the rural scenes 
pastures of my native ' soil, m my native 
tongue. I tuned my wild, artless notes, 
as she inspired.” . . ,

How well he fulfilled his mission, how 
well he followed the bent of his genius, 
the whole world is witness.

Proposed Memorial to Be Erected by New Brunewiokers.
i£s

The best-laid schemes o’ mice and men 
Gang aft a-gley,

And lea’e us nought but grief and-pain, 
For promised joy.”

sient question as to the means whegeby 
that Divinity shall be worshipped.

His First Poem.
At the early age of fifteen the ingenious 

plowboy composed his first poem, “Hand
some Nell.”
“0 once I loved a bonnie lass 

Ah and I love her still,
And whilst that virtue warms my breast, 

1 love my handsome Nell.
» . * • » *

“ ’Tis this in Nellie pleases me,
’Tis this enchants my soul,

For absolutely in my breast 
She reigns without control.”
This, which might be regarded as a 

turning point in the life of Burns, cannot 
be described in neater phrases than his 
own:—

<
V

Ayr: “1759—Bums—1796.”
! Sir Walter Scott said was

Again those characteristic lines to a sand romances.
Mountain Daisy, on turning one dowu „^ fond kie# and then we sever; 
with his plough in April, 1786:— ~ fareweb alas, forèver!
“Wee; modest, crimson-tipp^i flower, * Deep in heart-wrung tears I’ll pledge 
Thou’s met me in an evil hour;
For I maun crush amang the stoure 

Thy slender stem.
To spare thee now is past my power,

Thou bonnie gem.

ne’er a town' surpasses“Auld Ayr whom „
For honest men and bonnie lasses.

His father, William Bums, was a garden- 
and was always

It is lengthy enough, however, for 
Burns’ memory lives in far more endur- 

than marble or granite— ming monuments 
it is cherished in the hearts of all man
kind. '

Scotland has had many notable poets. 
She has contributed her full share to the 
lyrics of the ages. It would be easy, per- 

which in beauty of 
of Bums’ efforts, but

AHis Life.
One hundred and forty-seven years ago, 

on Jan. 25, 1759, Robert Bums was bom, 
the sou of ‘an ordinary Lowland farmer. 
He was brought up in accord with his 
station in life. |In these days, the chil
dren of the poor learned the lesson of 
industry early, and Bums was helping on 
the farm as soon as he was able to work. 
He did not differ- in this from thousands 
of his fellows, and to all outward seem
ing he was as one of them.

Much has been written of the pitiful 
story of Ms life. Burns though a genius, 
was contaminated by the weakness of his 
times, and let it be added, that there 
very few men who are able to entirely 
shake off the influence of their surround-

er and farm overseer 
stricken by poverty. Hie mother, former
ly Agnes Brown, was a woman of fine 
character and a sunny disposition, rihe 
Shared her hwberad’e misfortunes, and bore 
the trials of poverty with a cheerful eub- 
miseivenese which ispired the poor care
worn father with congenial hope, tshe was 
his guide, his rock of ages here below, and 

tendril she "wound herself into 
— Lb nature, tenderly 

head and binding 
This unbounded

ELill
thee.

Warring eight and groane I’ll wage thee.

I I’ll n’er blame my partial fancy,
■ Nothing could resist my Nancy; 

But to see her was to love her; 
Love but her, and love forever.

loved eae kindly, 
loved eae blindly,

;hape, to name poems 
diction surpass any r 
it remained for him to create a national 
poetry for Scotland. The sweetness 
songs is not for one generation, not in
deed for one country, but for all.

;of Ms“K’en thou who mour’st the Daisy's fate, 
That fate is thine—no distant date; 
Stern Ruin’s ploughshare drives, elate,

. Full on thy bloom,
Till crushed beneath -the furrow's weight 

shall be thy doom!”

Highland Mary.
About this time occdrred the romantic

-as some 
the ruggea
supporting hie drooping

his broken heart.” .
sympathy and encouragement had the de- 
sired effect of bringing out the finer quai 
itiee of her husband, wlho, even in the iron 
chains of poverty, strove to his Mmost to 
make his little cottage home the happiest 
spot on earth; and who that has read and 
(thoroughly understood that most beautifu 
poon^Th* Cotter’s Saturday Aight, will 
deny that he has succeeded? How charm
ing that picture of the happy fireside:

"His wee bit ingle, blinkin’ boromly,
hearthstane, bis thnftie wifie s

Had we never 
Had we never 

Never met, or never parted, M
We had ne’er been broken hearted.

;2
G. S.

uup
!'About this time he composed that grand 

old song, “Auld Lang Syne,” which has 
! welded the friendship of mankind and 
! graced every banqueting hall since its 

love affair with Highland Mary (Mary and will continue to do so forever.
Campbell), undoubtedly the saddest inci- ’ . , » f
dent in his whole life, from the effects of Should auld acquain nee ^ ,
which he never recovered. His whole And never broug t o min • 
future is clouded and like the piercing \ Should auld acquain nce^ e g ,
ray of the silent moon, breaking through And days o lang syn . ^ ^
the battling clouds at midnight to guide * * * ,
the mariner over the darkening sea, she And here's a hand my trusty fricn
appears to him in his darkest hours as a And gie’s a hand o thine; 
divipc messenger to console, comfort and , And we’ll tak a right guid v lllie-waug , 
guide him through the trials and perils | For auld lang syne, 
of life.

BRIG ATALANTA,
BOUND FROM ST. JOHN 

LOST; CREW SAVED
are“She was a bonnie. sweet, sonsie lass. 

In short,' she altogCTh|r, unwillingly to 
herself, initiated me in that delicious pas
sion which, in spite of arid disappoint
ment, ginhorse prudence, and bookworm 
philosophy, I hold to be the first, of "hu
man joys here below! How she caught 
the contagion I cannot tell * * * In
deed I do not know myself why I liked 
so much to loiter behind with her when 
returning from our labors; why the tones 
of her voice made my heart-strings thrill 
like an aeolian harp, and especially why 
my pulse beat such a furious ratan when 
I looked and fingered over her little 
hand to pick out the cruel nettle-stings 
and thistles.”

At seventeen he went to Kikoswald to 
learn mensuration and* surveying, but he 
was soon overset by the charms of another 
young lady. He returned to Ayr and soon 
after wrote that charming song, 
Westlin’ Winds and Slaughtering Guns 
Bring Autumn’s Pleasant Weather.”

The small farm at Ayr proved a failure. 
The family'then moved to Lochlea, which 
was the scene of poverty and distress for 

Robert, howevet, who was

The early life of Burns was spent in _
rueaed toil His later life was one 81c- (Bangor Commercial, Jan. 19)
ceiion of disappointments and blasted The brig Ata.la.nta is ashore dn Seal Is- 
ambitions. . , ,. land, a total wreck. The brig was bound

He lived to «e two editions of his ^ ^ John> N B _ {oT New York, with
works publlslLlume. broughTthe0 author a million and a half of laths.

The Atalanta left Rockland harbor early

an and deserving of the gratitude ol 
everybody on board. Cool in the face of 
extreme danger, she went among the 
women and comforted them, even when 
all hope seemed to have disappeared. It 
i3 creditably said that if it had not been 

board the frantic ex- 
would

f

1■w Jiis clean

The lkping infant, prattling on his knee, 
Does a’ hie weary carting cares begufie. 
And makes Mm quite forget Ms labor an 

hie toll.”

only’ £20 sterling. The growing popular
ity‘of the poet is seen, however, in the 
fact that the Edinburg edition published 

volumes only a year later, in L8,. 
the not unhandsome sum of

for ner presence on 
citement among the passengers 
have caused the wildest disorder.

It has remained for the wreck of the 
Cherokee to bring forth to the public eye 
the remarkable record of heroism credited 
to Captain Casto.

He rescued in December, 1900, the crew 
of the Rosie, a ferryboat, wMch struck 
the shoals on her way from New York to 
PhiladelpMa. Casto went out m the Ati 
berta when the coast guards had failed, 
took off the crew and towed the boat inti
the inlet. ,

He escaped withf his vessel in the hum 
cane that destroyed the Red Dragon in 
September, 1902, and by good judgment 
made his way before the storm into Delà, 
ware Breakwater after picking up six men 
from a dory. All hope of Casto’s return 

abandoned when he reported

Wednesday morning. There was a strong 
breeze blowing and the sea was rough and 
choppy outside. The brig made her way 
with difficulty outside of the harbor and 
When off No Man’s Land, near Matinicus 
Struck on a sunken ledge. -
The AtaJanta was dismasted so great was 

the force with which she struck the rock 
and it was with difficulty that Oapt. Dor
set and the crew of six men were able to 
get ashore in boats. The dismasted brig 
finally drifted ashore on Seal Island, 
where she now lies.

Part of the cargo of laths will be saved, 
but the brig is a total loss. The Atalanta 

built at Port Jefferson, N. Y. and is 
of 370 gross and 320 tons net. She is own
ed in St. John, N. B., and valued at about 
$7,000 and insured.

Capt. Butman of the steamer W. G. 
Butman sighted the Atalanta in her peri
lous position and taking a crew of fisher- 

from Matinicus went to the rescue 
of the brig. Before Capt. Butman could 
reach the vessel she had come off the 
rock and gone ashore oil Seal Island.

The master, Capt. W. W. Corset, re- 
Thouaands of women Buffer untold mieev- [ ma^ned by the brig in order to ascertain 

ies every day with acMng backs that reallj j ..ivei of the vessel’s cargo
have no business to ache, 
wasn’t made to ache, 
conditions it ought to be sMong 
to help her bear^he burdeneef Jfe.

oulework 
if misery 
i only kn
pm sielu 
t sick Jai

And lastly his famous Declaration of In
dependence, “A Man’s a Man for a 
That:”
“Is there, for honest poverty 

That hangs his head, and a’ that*
The coward slave, we pass him by.

We dare be poor for a’ that!
For a’ that and a' that.
Our toils obscure, and a’ that;

The rank is but the guinea’s stamp 
The man’s the gowd for a’ that.

in two 
netted him 
£400 sterling^

The year

New York the other in Philadelphia.
" Bums was an old man when he died, 
not in years, indeed, but in bitter experi
ence It is too late now to theorize as to 
what the effect of kindlier treatment at 

hands of his coutemproraries would 
for him. There is no evidence 

used harshly, but he had an

“Eternity will not efface
Those records dear of transports pa^t.”

Mary was a handsome country lassie 
from Argyllshire. Burns had known her 
for some time, and they met on the banks 
of the Ayr on >Sunday, May 14, to “live 
one day of parting love.” Standing one 
on either side of the stream, they ex
changed Bibles, swearing eternal fidelity. 
They parted: Mary returned home to 
prepare for the marriage.

In October of the same year, sodn be
fore the marriage was to take place, High
land Mary died. This was a death blow to 
Burns. How beautiful those lines in 
“Afton Water” composed in commemora
tion of her:—
“Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy 

green braes,
Flow gently, I’ll sing thee a song in thy 

praise;
My Mary’s asleep by thy murmuring 

stream,
Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not her 

dream.

(

dune, wi’ eenous ; /i‘The cheerful supper 
face,

Thev round the ingle form a 
The sire turns o’er with patnarcMal grace. 
The big ha’ Bible, ance hie father e pride. 

.**»•*
\nd still more beautiful that exquisite 

Picture of. faith aqd hope in that little cot- 
tage home among the beautiful hills of 
4uld Scotia, beneath the heavenly ray ol 
Ihe silent moon, when the father and 
mother gather their little flock about them 
in prayer:
"Then kneeling down, to Heaven e Eter

The saint, the father, and the husband 
prays:

Hope ‘springs exulting on 
, wing,’ ,

That thus they all shall meet in future 
days;

There ever bask in uncreated rays,
No more to sigh or shed the bitter tear, 

Together hymmng their Creator s praise, 
e* In Huch society, yet still more dear; 

While circling Time, moves round in an 
eternal sphere.”

__ . 1788 saw two editions of his
published in America, the one incircle wide ;

“Now

the
have done 
that he was 
exaggerated idea of h:s personal mdepend- 

which did not fit in well with the

that come it may—Then let us pray 
As come it will for a that—

and worth, o’er a’ the earth, 
and a’ that

seven years, 
a great reader, made excellent progress 
along intellectual lines. He sat at table 
with a spoon in one hand and a book in 
the other, and in this way he read and 
digested the English authors from Shakes
peare to Gray. During this period he 
wrote some of his finest poems, among 
others the “Death and Dying Words of 
Poor Mai lie,” his pet lamb. Poor 
Mailic’s dying words close with these ex
cellent lines -of advice to her two lambs

anceThat eeitoe 
Slay bear the gree,

For a’ that and a’ that. 
It’s cornin’ yet, for a’ that. 

That man to man, the world o’er, 
Shall brithers be for a’ that.

wae

had been 
himself safe. „

He forced hie way out of the Inlet m < 
terrific storm in the winter of 1903 and 
hoarded the schooner Mary Morse, to find 
the crew had taken to small boats. Cas* 
to followed, picked them up and then 
took possession of the schooner.

He picked up Captain Martin Hilton, 
of the sloop Martindale, which had been 
carried fifty miles off shore, when 
in yawls had been swept away from the 
smack by a sudden gale. The men were 
saved, and Hilton had been given up as 
lost until Casto found him. Casto called 
for volunteers, and with three men took 
charge of the sloop and brought her into 
port.

Casto was the first man to reach the 
a few weeks ago,

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

triumphant

In his thirty-sixth year he joined the 
Dumfries volunteers and writes his fa
mous loyal and patriotic song beginning.
"Does haughty Gaul invasion threat?

Then let the loons beware, sir;
There’s wooden walls upon our seaa,

And volunteers on shore, sir.
On the evening of the third anniversary The Nith shall run tocJ?””‘con; 

of lier death, Oct. 29, 1789, a year after And Cnffel sink m SMv-a.', 
lie married Jean Armour, Burns wandered Ere we permit a f°^e,S ,, ,, 
alone along the banks of the Nith, ap- Qn British ground to rally, 
patently very sad. Towards morning, his , Death.
wife found him lying on a pile of straw
on the sheltered side of a corn stack, gaz- The poet’s health, which was now fail- ing 
ing on a bautiful planet. She persuaded ' jng very rapidly, was made considerably at 
him to come in the cottage, when he im- ; worse by a heavy cold which he caught Baeache 
mediately sat down and wrote that ex- when returning from the Globe, Tavern wWt a o « 
quisite lyric, “To Mary in Heaven,” ad- ! one night in January. On the fourth of tfie^gnaj 
mittcdlv the finest and most pathetic he July he went to Brow, on the Solway, to “ more
ever wrote:- | try sea baths, which prbv.ng of little ad- put on thjn than tn^an sUn

vantage he returned to Dumfries on the to be woiSered that thy get o 
eighteenth, weak and fcoble, and after Backaches simply th^ ci|jp 
four days in delirium, he passed away 
the 21st of July, 1796, to where “the hail
storms and fire-ehowqre do not reach, and 
the heaviest-laden wayfarer at length lays 
down his load.”

men

“And now my bairns wi my last breath, 
I lea’e my blessin’ wi you baith;
And when you think upon your mithcr, 
Mind to be kind to a ne anither.”

Concerning these last two lines Andrew 
Carnegie wrote, by way of comment: “A 
sermon in two lines for "fcvery family in 
the world. If there be brothers and sis
ters at variance anywhere, who can with
stand these lines and remain apart, heaven 
help them!”
His Father’s Death.

On Feo. 13, 1784, when Robert was in 
his twenty-fifth year, his father died, 
leaving his affairs in utter ruin. The 
family took up a small farm at Mossgiel, 
but fared very poorly. Robert, however, 
had by this time won considerable reputa
tion as a poet and in this and the follow-

îj ,-uve I of the vessel’s cargo
weman’s back and messages to the ow-nera informing 

them of the disaster were .taken to Rock-nder ordinary
d ready land by Cfopt. Butman,^.

BLOOMFI

Compared with this, how poor Religion’s 
V pride,

In all the pomp of method and of art, 
When men display to congregations wide < 

Devotion’s even’ grace except the heart. 
The Power, incensed, the pageant will de

sert.
The pompous

But haplv in some oottage far apari,
May hear, well pleased, the language of 

the seul;
And in His Book of life the inmates poor 

enrol.”
’ This was the nature of the home JvMch 
gave birth to the great genius who sound-1 
ed the depths of the human heart; whose; 
unbounded sympathy, genuine ma.nl mess 
and noble character rent the dark cloud of 
contempt and “lordling pride” from the 
humble peasant and taught the world to 
look upon the lowly clay built-cot as the 
seat of human happiness.

dD MAN
;URT IN SAWMILL

t
h an ach- 
leisure or iIt isI

fwie cause. I 
dfcys, and 
eye cause in

I, ;. II burning barge Baker 
when it was feared that there were sev 
eral persons aboard the doomed craft. A 
fierce gale was blowing, but Casto did noi 
hesitate to go out to the barge.

•omi
young man with his head bound up 
his left arm in a sling attracted 

attention in the Union depot yes-

lesstrain, the sacredotal stole,

! • some
t terday. On enquiries being made it was 

learned that his name is. Alva Williams 
and his home at Bloomfield. He has been 

king at Queens Lake, Queens Go. in a 
mill operated by W. J. Collicutt.

FT not 
order.I The congregation of Lorneville Presbj^ 

terian church have extended an invitation - ^ 
to Rev. W. W. Conrad, of Liverpool (N 
S.), to assume charge of their churcl 
work for the next three months. a.-

iclp.“Thou lingering star, with less’ning ray. 
That lov’st to greet the early morn, 

Again thou usher’st in the dSy 
My Maly from my soul was torn.

on wor 
saw
On Wednesday last he was clearing away 

_ - « — * some sawdust from one of the machines
If |M XT wben his coat became entangled in the
■ V yCcS»7 B ' ■ 1 machinery, throwing him up over the pul-

JF „ - leys. His head was quite badly cut and
P I S_ I his arm sprained but otherwise he was
■ ■ ■■ ■■ ; not tytdly hurt and considers his escape1 r rÆKrœ

Carlyle wrote of Mm, “We love Burns making them strong, healthy and vigorous. Hoyt station, and is improving raiud y.
* I anil we pity him; and love and pity arc Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., writes: For

"Oft o’er these scenes my mem’ry wakes ! 1>rone to magnify. True and genial as his over five months 1 ^ ^rntL" wHhwt Sydney Man Found Dead.
And fondly broods with miser care; j ll0elry must appear, it is not chiefly as back "J* Llda of plasters and Sydney, O. B„ Jan. 20-W. Grant

Time hut tti impression deeper makes, ; a poet, but as a man tint lie interests tsbut,dthey were no use. At last I Meyer, of this place, was found dead in
As streams their channels deeper wear.” I us. We question whether the world has ,. , Doan’s Kidney Pills and a field at Northwest Arm last night,

since witnessed so utterly sad a scene: j hftd u9ed three-quarters of the box where he had gone yesterday to inspect
The success of his first volume of poems whether Napoleon lumsell, left to hi awl WM as strong and well as ever.” some quarries of the Dominion Iron &

, I ,-HB the occasion of his in- with Sir lluilsim Lowe, and pemdi on. > ° Steel Co Heart failure was the cause of

’SD
ing year be composed his finest poems, 
viz., “Cotter’s Saturday night,” “Man 
Was Made to Mourn,” “Address to the 
Deil,” “Jolly Beggars,” “Hallowe’en,” 
“Lines to a Mouse,” “H,qly Willie’s Pray
er,” “Scotch Drink,” and “Lines to a 
Mountain Daisy. ’

The beautiful Lines to a Mou*e, on 
turning her up in her nest witti his 
plough in November, 1785, are among the 
finest in the language:—
“Wee, sleekit, cow’rin, tim’rous beastic, 
Oh, what a panic’s in thy breastie!
Thou needna start awa’ sae hasty, *

\\'ï bickering" trattle!
1 wad be laith to rin and chase thee,

Wi’ bickering bmttle!

“Thnt sacred hour can I forget,
Can 1 forget the hallowed grove,

Where by the winding Ayr we met 
To live one day of parting love? 

Eternity will not efface 
Those records dear of transports past, 

Thy image at our last embrace,—
Âh! little thought we ’twas our last.

The Care of 
The Feet

“No more to sigh, or ehed the hitter tear, 
Together hymning their Creator’* praise ( 

In such society yet still more dear;
While circling time moves ro-und in an 

eternal «sphere.”

ifW
She it are 

soreiclime“To make a happy fireside 
To weans and wife

I ir there
■prk iaÆ’earisoi

and tender^, 
and buiy^is; 
and
the well ii

is
at’s the true pathoe and sublime 

oî human life.” lie,Measure mm;
Hie faith in the maiwellous influence of 

the “fireside clime” was practically unhmi- 
ited. The “pomp of method and of art 
formality and endless repetition e.crve no 
other pilrpo**e than to gratify the median- 
ical churchman. Sectarianism, now fo«- 

of maintam-

ap]

KéhdrivkW Lialment
’ll i Kendrick's
yp itching feet.

morning and e 
cures Chilblaijtcred by all sects as a means 

i„g their individual existence, is but the 
outcome of a division not on a question of 

» #cal importance, not on the ultimate
•‘‘reality m" the Divinity, but on the tr?n-

“Uut, Mousie, tlmu an no thv lane, 
In proving for.-ight may be vain::

I >
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iside, and drew in his limbs to -warm his 
body.

The Countess crept softly out, and 
fire. As ^he j 
edge of her j

mtegs,” said the Baronet. "It's more port
able. and won’t bexdisturbed bv moving.”

“How much of a camp have you got?” 
asked the Mate.

“An artist, a Jap mess boy and the ar
ticles before mentioned,” replied the Bar
onet.

The Banker sat on the sand, and with 
his shovel shielded the Countess’ eyes 
from the sun rays. The Baronet led the 
Mate to the camp, where they found the 
Artist breakfasting 
over the sea, while the Jap, true to his 
professional instinct, was boiling some 
water in a biscuit tin. There eeemed to 
be nothing beside the water to boil, but 
presently the Jap departed, and returned 
later with half of a very dead fish, some 
mollusks and a large crab. Jordan Knapf) 
eyed the crab with animosity.

“Don’t cook that thing. The others 
may be safe, but that fish doesn't look 
like a good convalescent diet!”

“Maybe we can boil the ptomaines all 
out of him,” said the Baronet; “and when 
the Countess wakes up ©he’ll want some
thing more nourishing than wet biscuits.”

“Well, since she hasn't been present at 
the autopsy, it may be good for her,” an
swered the Mate, doubtfully. “Boil up 
the whole business, barring the crab, and 
then thicken the mess 
crumbs.”

“Is1 the Countess hurt?” asked the Ar
tist, languidly.

“No,” answered x the Mate, shortly. 
“She’s sort of dissolved, but otherwise all 
taut.”

Thé three men sat down and watched 
the preparation of. the chowder in silence, 
Knapp meanwhile munching a biscuit. 
Presently he arose.

“I’m going to take a pascar around the 
island. Want some exercise ” lie asked 
the Baronet. *

“Thanks, awfully; but I’ve had enough 
for one day, I fancy. It doesn’t take long 
to do the place. You can walk all the way 
round it in twenty minutes.”

Knapp picked up the cover of the bis
cuit tin, and, going to the water’s edge, 
filled it carefully, and placed it in the 
sun.

sun uadWhen the quick-rising tropic 
deft the velvet darkness into long, thm 
shadows, the Baronet and the Banker 
found the Countess and the Mate. Already 
the inquisitive ripples of the rising tide 

washing back and forth the skirts 
of the Countess’ pongee gown, now wan
tonly uncovering the graceful limbs, now 
deftly smoothing the silk-lace - trimmings 
over the dainty feet, uncertain whether 
the filmy garment was to be regarded as 
a vanity or a ehroud.

She was lying on her side, with one 
rounded arm half hidden in a tangled 
ma«5 of hair that matched the sunrise; the 
other was denched in the cold, iron grasp 
of Jordan Knapp, the mate, whose mas
sive frame was sprawled face downward, 
his forehead reeling on hie other hand. 
Strewn along the beach* were fragments 
of wreckage and the stove-up whale boat, 
and all around was the soft, warm desola- 

, tion of a South Sea isle. A few hundred 
yards off the beach the giant combers, 

in the early dawn, thundered 
shattered into

>
threw a few sticks on 
slipped from beneath 
coverlet a dark object across it caught her j 
eye. It was the Mate's coat, and another j 
glance showed her that he dept in liie1 
thin shirt, open at the neck. 
x She picked up the coat and held it 

the coals of -the fire. When it seemed

fi
A ■w»'

•were

1
that the heat had penetrated every fibre 
she spread it gently across the shoulders 
of the Mate, noticing as (die did so tliat 
the cotton shirt was Clammy from the 
dew. Almost as the garment touched him 
the Mate was broad awake, up on one 
knee, and tense as a forestay.

“Uhl it is you,” he whispered, recogniz-| 
ing her in the moonlight. ”1 thought that 
I was in China again with Boles, and; 
that the river pirates—pshaw! I’m half

on the sunrise tints <1
;

■

asleep still. What’s the matter, Ooun. | 
teas?”

“Dieu! I have eo cold I may not sleep. ; S 
Perhaps I have sleep enough in the day; | J 
What pity. I arouse you, cher ami! But. 
you shiver in your sleep, and you have 
put your coat across my knee,” she added ; 
reproachfully.

“I don’t mind -the oold,” said the Mate j 
almost roughly;.“and I ought to have kept ; 
the fire up, but I was sort of sleepy; 1 ! 
guess.” He was building the feeble flames ! 
as he ©poke. “I’ll make you a comfort- ' 
able bed tomorrow, Countess, built up off 
the ground and thatched out with palm 
leaves. Seems like I might have thought 
of it before, but I was busy saving junk l 
that we may need.”

“How long you think we must remain 
on this islan’ ” asked the Countess, hold
ing -her palms to the growing blaze.

“Not long, I reckon,” he answered re- i fs 
assuringly. “We’ll start to knock the 
pieces of the boat together tomorrow, 
and then well work our passage along 
this chain of islands until we strike an 
inhabited one. Maue can’t be more than 
three hundred miles to the eastward, and
^"But^the boa/t—ht>w^ithoÙ; tools may “She turned, and faced them defiantly, her back to the man she would not desert.
^raworthY? Oh^th^Tme nails in the officer, and let you dole out the chuck.” this'beautiful islan’?” she demanded, half 
wreckage, and I can chip these shells in- The Artist nodded a moody assent, and jokingly, half in surprise. “J-J-Jordm,
to took; and I have my knife.” walked off up the beach. what do you make? Get in the boat!”

. ‘‘It will be a task Kke ‘The Toilers of When they had trimmed down the fore “Xo,” said the Mate. “I’m going to 
the Sea.’ You have read that book?” and after fragments of the boat all that gt here until you send a schooner for 

“Yes; but there are (severe of us, and remained to splice was about four feet mg __ Jt won>t ,)e vc lo
we have a sail and can want-for a fair of thc after and about the-same length wouldn-t be safc' with my extra weight
wind. It wall be easy enough. Dont of the forward action. At the most,with jn her when jt brePzes up this afternoon.”
worry, Countess you 11 be in Frisco in a the greatest economy of their scant ma- He wag wadin bebind the boat, shoving
couple ot months. terial, the boat when completed would bcr thr0llgb the shallows ahead of him.
T T dj nw WOT1J :hen,/J:U ’ not be more than e‘sbt feet ovcr.a11: The Countess could not see his face as
J"^T<î?n Kj?a'pp’ • f^ t The peculiar design, after they had pieced be wag leaning over, the better to throw

That s a ve pr, - e ’ the fragments, bmughy a smile to the bjs wejgbt, against the stern,
patting her hand. how you must go to ]jpa of the Mate, although its size gave •<You’re all right now. There’s nothing
6 a5,am"i.A_ Vwif fra-reA him food for reflection. more that I can do. Sir Henry under-

e un eœ a P >, “Looks like a bait car,” he remarked stands about the courses, and as soon as
ourn,ox,e 6 1 wîk-v a “Are *° ^ie Baronet, “or a punch-bowl! you get clear of the island you can hoist

The Banker awoke “Knapp, if you mention that word your sail and get a fme fair wind. When
you ana-e n PP- , ,q build ‘Punch’ wil1 attack >'ou tbis Pre" you get to Maue you can send a schooner
“Tm as cold as death. Can t you build weapon!» replied the Baronet, !___!..

a ,re’ nBC °n wedding his neolithic stone maul, made of “Celeste, sit down!” snapped the Bank-
“If’ you’re going to sit up by the fire, roundcd rock lashed in the end °f a C °ft "■ “You’ll upset the boat if you don’t

yvW'dd tier '“tMnrait they worked wearily the Artist down. Ceftste,” said-the Bar-

rldinztrr^ zt-:^rngedua,1>andit-sthe
very strong,' Celmte, °™d "L “firet "thîïig forehead until consciousness «turned He Splash! The Countess had leaped nimb- 
you know I’ll be having pneumonia!" gazed dreamily up at the sunlight that ]y into tlic water and was wading waist 

He tugged the scrap of sail partlv off filtered through the palm leaves over h decp back to thc beach before the Mate
the Baronet. "I say, Knapp, just tuck head in green and yellow bands. could intercept her.
that tiling around my feet, will you? I! “Countess, he asked, presently, «o At the edge of the water she turned,
believe I’m goint to have a clnll! Heat1 you believe in God, and heaven ami an “And you would leave J-J-Jordm Knapp
up the rest of that chowder for me, Ce- that?” „ so-alone desolated-even as you left me
lœte X)___  the luck anyway1 You bet ‘’Certainement, men cher, she nnswci- on the v essel! Mais non! He have stay
that "the next time f hire anv officere for ed in surprise. by me an' I will remain with him. Think,
a yacht I’ll get men with the proper li- "So do I, and I think that God must mes amis, what it would lie-alone ou this
censes, and Who know their buerne*. It’s have the artistic spark, ho one but a terrible islan at night, with the moaning 
all your fault, Celeste. If you’d only been great master could get such wonderful of the sea! She burnt into a storm ot 
content to go right back this never would symphonies of color. Just see the play ot tears. .
have happened Why don’t you heat up color in the surf as it breaks, and con- U,e mate turned to her fiercely Cc- 
something, Celeste? Do you want me to sider the accuracy in the values ii blues leste, do,as I tell you! Get.au that boat 
have a—” and green over our heads. AYho ever saw do you kamt to make me—. Oh, go, fol

“Shut up!” growled the Mate. a clash or chromatic discord in a sunset? heaven’s sake. Can’t you see that you rc
“Eh! AYhafs tlat?” Or in wild flowers, or the leaves in tlm only making it worse?
“Shut up, or I’ll come over there and autumn Yes; God is a great artist and le n -cr sail n

t’^VhTd"eCk! SaVV>?” to that tie a music!àn’ pd aoa ts'ùptposebthat the nflnd want tifmake H sThard for u^Gdeste?”
^ do you mean? to that the ^ennve. Do or^ the Baronet, untit a queer vibration

“Shut yer nmudh d’ye hear? The Conn- judge a motive or direct, the destiny of mTbg d““| w came proudlyup. Thc 
less ’s got enough to bother her without souls oy a rule, of three. bare, gleaming arms flashed down and out-

dzjo°b , _ ... ïït.Cou» oss vice , think of ward. iShe turned and faced ■ them deli-
The Banker glared across the firelit “Ah! but you must not try to think of ^ her bav]. t() (he m,ai]l ybc iyould 

apace, then grumbled off to sleep again. 8uch mysteries now. Best, mon,,, cher, ^ desçrt her lbosom rieing anJ fa,UlnR.
The Countess gazed pensively at the moon, sleep, and rest your tired brain Before her .tretihed salvation and the
and then turned to the Mate. “I will, soon, drawie 10 ’ sea; behind, tihe greentwalk of hpr prison.

He rose suddenly, picked up the Conn- ; lazily closed his eyes. Her thin, tattered gown hung in rags,
tess’ poor little canvas coverlet and held , That evening the Artist was the me ot wM]c at ber feet the giOTVing press.
it to the blaze, then wrapped it gently | the whole party. The Mate, who had ed h<yt kiaBes whei.c tbe frail Mtin sUppers 
around her and drew her up to him. | never approved of him, listened in amaze- had worn a,vay j^e rising trade wind 

“Put your head on my lap—so. Now : ment and joy -to his sudden flow of wit b1ew ber tawnv bair about her face, 
turn jxiur back-to the fire—so.” j and gaiety. Then, to the astonishment of You ask me whv I remain?! tell you.

The fire was behind her, and the broad | a]]> j,l9t as they were about to prepare Jt is because that if 1 go I am the base 
chest of the Mate sheltered her from the; for s]eeP| he suggested prayers. ingrate. This man have risked his life

let ns supplicate le bon for me ,Vhen bis blood run quick, an’ when 
you—Jordin Knapp—you cannot jjjçu;” exclaimed the Countess. bis life is low he give me his blood, drop

sleep eo!” “What rot!” grumbled tbe Banker. by drop. Day by day he starves himself—
“Never fear, child; go to sleep.” His “J say, it can’t do you any harm, you an’ ho tliink I do not see. Vcr’ many 

voice was kind, but imperative. know!” said the Baronet, as one inspired times be bring me food an’ say he have
mon ami, nevair was I comfort- bv a gudden new idea. eait plenty, but I know it is only bis din-
She gave a little sigh, and thc Knapp rose slowly to bis feet and took nt‘! which lie save. Wjicn I am roJd he 

eyelids fluttered down. The flames grew od bj9 pap covèr me with his coat an’ shiver; when
brighter. | “Our Father_” lie began.and the others I am triste he tell me the droll story, an’

Soon she slept, and after a little thc j0;ned ;n; an but tlic Banker, who took how soon I will be home. An’ now be
Mate’s chin sank on Ilia dhes’t, and he, i tbe opportunity to clean the Countess’ un- have put everything of food an’ shelter in
too, (dept. So until the morning, when ; bnjsbed sben ôf chowder. the bateau, an’—an’ you ask me that I

i e , f v • , the Baronet awoke. “The Lord’s Praver doesn’t seem to leave him—”
large lrÿ ot saining au s. He looked at them keenly in the early ’ m] ,, f tbc requirements,” beerfully Her voice choked, and she covered her

lar away on tlm honzon a hazyblmsh ^ and the amj]e ^ parted hjB patri- „ma‘Ld the Mate when he ha fished, face with her hands, 
cloud marked the location of an îs.nd to cian 1; wae not altogether ironical. i „b 1 it- tl on]v one I know; and, after The Mate dug his foot in the sand, and
the eastward, and later in the day an-   ; °broad‘ part is the most im- gnawed the end’of his new bristling mous-
other appeared to thc north. These gave -------------- all thc (lailj Dreau i « ta<,)l(,
foothold to the imagination and robbed CHAPTER II ! the^awoke in the morning the “Is" there any other reason. Celeste?”
the sea of its apparent loneliness. The ' ^rtist was missing Thc Countess was the he asked in a voice like thc echo of the
Countess felt that but for these islands , , , ; Artist tv as missing
She would go mad from fear and désola- A week passed and no errant sail clove : first to find h« writing m*hc rend ^ ^ ^ bcr ]ieadj and y,, sunlight
tion. But she prattled joyously, and the distant sky lm<\ The supply of tur-! Dear friend.,. > b ., shone on her face. The little hands were
praised the others for their finds. tics’ eggs was gone, and the fish caught apologize for leatJ» » abr p ; tightly clasped.

\Vù\en the ©hoaJ-green of the eea turned b>r tbe Jap seemed a very lonely member, but I ve os my n • £0ur— possibly “A,1> yps> t,lcre is more. I have known
to deep ultra-marine, and the golden of bis species. The castaways at but , boat can on \ : ;t;ng low and I'm sick many men in many coilmtry, many who 
sands began to purple, tiiey dined upon twice a day. and then seantly. The lines five The grub g b greater ]lave the wit, the resource, the courage,
tile rest of the eggs-and cautiously upon under thc Countess’ eyes deepeened, and , of chodwer; beside,, my lent nd^^^gr the beart of gold „,lt nevrv Jlave j known 
•tile fish, for tropic sea food is some- new ones appeared in the rugged face of than my supply. - ‘ ■ ' • , a man who have them all, as this gran'
times better to admire than to eat. The the Mate. He made a bold pretense of I bless and get jou-sa > " man; and he has. beside—” she turned
little Jap appeared with two ripe palm- eating, and only two of the party saw Au revoir. _ Latc and covered her face with her hand—
nuts, gleaned from the half dozen trees the deception; but as he grew daily more Hie an levoir vv • “mon coeur!” she sobbed softly,
upon the island, and none but lie ap- cadavorous his energy seemed to increase, m the afternoon Git - ,|im J(h “Oh, h-i” -growled the Banker; “let’s
peared once more to notice tha-t the Mate's With infinite toil he bad chipped some from the sea 1 _ , nid a sc-i »ull S°‘
appetite was not in proportion to his ef- of tile broad sea-shells into the semblance his olavk hair full of sand, and a sea „u -‘(Jond-bye. children, ’ called the Baron- 
forts. A lean-to was constructed of the of tools-a saw, a eliiscl, and an adze, on his che.-t ct. "We ll have a schooner here for you
tarpaulin and the dried sail furnished a Nails were drawn or dug from box or! die next day the Mate, tilth a arm e m a fortnight!”
common coverlet to all but the Countess, cask, and smashed ends of the boat neat-’ at the Countess, pronounced till t o 1[e duK ].ls 0a.r blade m the hard-packed 
for Thom the Mate cut off a separate ly spliced and caulked with cotton fibres, be “sea deserving.’1 ben they spent three Wn(1> „he„ suddenly a feeble spark of 
generous slice. The Mate sat with liis On the ninth day a bright idea sudden- ; days in catching fish, which they Hina in decency flared up from deep m the Bank-
back to a tree and fed the fire with tiny lv seized the Baronet. He called the the sun. It was easier to catch the fish, er’s sordid soul.
scraps of brushwood Banker, the Artist and the Mate aside. • now that tiny had a boat. Several bottles “If Celeste’s not coming, we might leave

When all were sleeping, the Countess “I say, you eliaps, I’ve been thinking ; that liad washed ashore, and the biscuit her ration,” he muttered 
suddenly awoke, chilled to the bone from that the grub is getting jolly low, and tin. were filled with water front he f say, by Jove, that s so—what,
contact with the cold sand which the run- that the Countess is not getting enough j spring, which day by da.v was dwmdbng Tliere s some hope for you yet old man,
warmth had long since left. The fire was to cat. She’s a game little thing, and i as the dry season advanced. Another daj said the Mate genially to the Banker,
almost dead, and beside the «noMeiing never whimpers; but she’s going downhill, was spent in waiting for a fair hieeze \\hos going to cliapeion you two uni 1 
ashes lav Jordan Knapp, face downward, fast. We men havdÉtot to cut down our and l-ecaulking the boat tne schooner comes, asked the IDto -
and sleeping heavilv. His great shoto- rations-»!,at?" W j They towed her to the leeward side of jocosely ^ -
deiu were outlined ‘ against the moonlit Knapp smiled a tired smile. j the island, where the fount ess, the Bank- this caul the Matte m a deep-toned
sky and as he breathed deeply and ail- “Women don’t need as much food as J er, the Baronet and the Jap embarked voice He snapped a cord about Ins neck
entiv she could see them rise and fall men, onvvvav. You’ll find it in the physi- The Baronet kept his face averted, an, and drew forth a heavy golden ring. J he
TaiLt the W-1,he horizon. As she watch- ologies,”' began the Banker. ’ when he tried to answer a question of blue eyes o. he oun ess «pene, w„ c.
ed, too cold to move, a shudder shook “You’re right, Sir Henry,” interrupted the Countess Ins voice choked. „ L ' b mT-hlwavs?”

to the Coua-I the great frame; he turned partly on bit» the Mate; “we’ll make you commissary1 “Is it that you liaNe atony tond of [io

t

AT HAMPTONopalescent
across the reef and were 
wavelets of fairy hues. Half way between 
the reef and the beach the broken water 
swirled around a slender tapering top-] 

_ from the truck of which was flying 
e tom burgee. When the bubbling spume 
of a breaking wave had passed, there sud
denly rose to view the splintered stump ot 
another mast and slack, ends of shrouds 
that writhed around it like sea-snakes 

The Baronet carried a thin plank whit- 
tied shovelvvise, the blade of which was 
frayed and splintered from contact with 
the hard-packed sand. The Banker car
ried a large sailor’s bandanna, cauight up 
at the corners, and bulging from the per
sonal effects that he had taken from the 
drowned sailors whom they had just in
terred. When he saw- the Countess a eor- 

of the kerchief slipped from his hu
ge™, and the pitiful little trinkets rolled 
unheeded across the shining sands.

They tried to pry the Mates stiffened 
fingers from their grip, and as they were 
doing so be suddenly gasped and awoke.

The Baronet handed him a little flask, 
and the Banker took the woman by the 
shouklere and dragged her above high- 
water mark. When he laid her down an 
eyelid fluttered. The Banker, with a beat
ing heart, filled the hollow of his hands 
with sea water. The Mate, leaning on his 
elbow, watclied htm sleepily—and divined 
his intention.

“Good Lord! she’s had water enough; 
a little sunshine" and whisky!”

We thought,, of course, you were both 
drowned,” murmured the Baronet.

“Thought almost right,” said the Mate, 
“might have been, eo far as you were con
cerned. Why didn’t you wait for her?”

“I don’t know, I don’t remember a great 
deal of What did happen. The boat was 
sinking as it was—did sink, in fact, before 
wc had taken a dozen strokes,” replied 
thc Baronet, holding the flask to the Coun- 
tees’ lipe.

“Is he dead?” she asked feebly.
, “No, dearest; I am here, safe and 

sound,” said the Banker, soothingly, as he 
chafed her hands. -

“Oh, vou! I do not mean you. I mean 
that gran’ man who pilunge after me as 1 
struggle in the sea. You—you go au’ leave 

S me to perish.”
“You arc unjust, dear. I thought that 

you were in thc boat.’
“Ah, yee—when I call to you from t-ne 

vessel.’ But I do not ask you this; I ask 
you if he live?”

“Yes, Celeste, here he is—and none the 
■worse for liis ducking,” ©aid the Baronet.

“What liaippinefti—mon Dieu! je suie 
tree fatiguée. Why, I have the so great 

, •wish to sleep?” The long lashes drooped 
drowsilv over the deep violet eye®, and a 
gentle little sigh was lost in the soft breeze 
that fanned in from the eea.

The Mate, watching her apathetically, 
rouecd himself from his lethargy. “Let her 
sleep right where she is. Give me your 
<-oat.” The Banker slipped it off, and the 
Mate folded it and placed it under the 
Countess’ head. She smiled drowsily and 
reached out a fluttering little hand.

“Ah! it is you—my preserver—mon cher 
ami!”

“There, there; you're all right 
Take a little nap; that’s a good girl! ’ He 
rose stiffly to his feet and stretched both 
great arms above his head.

The Baronet looked at him quizzicalI> 
and smiled.

“Don’t you think that you 
proprietary in your manner, 
asked the Banker in a sulky voice.

The Mate, brought down lids arms, threw 
out his ch<**t and stared ait him a moment. 
The deep lines on hie face threw darker 
shadows, and the heavy brows came to
gether.

“Who’s cot ;l better right?” lie growled.
that a© I am her

1*1 Attendance Not Large, But Much 
Interest Manifested—Encouraging 

Reports Read.

J Wf»mast, III

with biscuitI Tin

I Hampton, Kings county,. Jan. 22.—Th® 
fannual convention of the llothesay, Hamil

ton and Norton District of the N. B. 
'Sunday School Association opened tin© 
afternoon in the Methodist church,Hamp
ton Station, at 2.30 o’clock, with a devo
tional service led by the Rev. Allen Spi- 
dell, pastor of the Hampton village Bap
tist church, who, after the singing of 
hymns and prayer by James W. Smith, 
read, a scripture lesson and commented 
upon it.

The president, Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
(Methodist) then took charge and welcom
ed the delegates, expressing the hope that » 
they would all enter freely into the dis

and gather many ideas which will 
prove helpful in their work through the 
present year.

The attendance, though not very large, f 
was quite representative of the school© 
included in the organization. A roil of 
these schools was called.y

Miss Helen Thomson, who had been 
chosen secretary pro tern, reporting for 
Rothesay Presbyterian. No school is 
in the winter, but a very successful guild 
has been sustained weekly in which the m - 
Sunday school lesson is regularly taught,

Leonard Hill reported for the Nauwige- 
wauk Christian school. Although not 
large they were doing good work and good 
interest in Bible study is kept up. He 
hopes to start a home department thi©
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She put her hand in his. “Yes, J-J-Jor- 

din Knapp.”
The busy tittle Jap, \Vlio .had been 

swabbing the boait dry, leaped to ihis feet 
so quickly that he almost had a capsiz<yx

“Eeees—yah!” he squealed, pointing sea
ward.

The Mate’s keen eye was the first to fol
low the boy’s.

“SAIL, O!” he roared in a voice that 
Founded like a cry of pain. Suddenly he, 
threw his hands above his head.

“They’ve come 
been picked up! What ?—what ? He did

beach dance that would shame a canni-

4“What’s that for?” asked .the Artist.
“Salt.”
The Baronet nodded. “What are the 

chances of being taken off, Knapp?” he 
asked.

“Darn slim. Accidental, you might say. 
Everything passing gives this island a wide 
^>erth on account of the othere on either 
aide of us. Now, if we could manage to 
get to the next island—but I don’* quite 
see how we can.” He wandered ofl^down 
the beach.

When he returned an hour later, the 
Countess and the Banker had joinêd the 
group aroùnd the fire. There were dark 
shadows under the eyes of the Countess, 
but her face was almost childish in its 
animation.

This tub
try held

for us! The other boait’s

bad.
The Banker stared out <to sea as if 

uncertain of his port of the play.
Close to the shore -the placid waters lay 

still u nawakened in the shadow of fSmithtown school was not reported on. 
The Rev. Mr. Spidell reported briefly 

for tlic Hampton Village Baptist school, 
but ©aid no delegates had been appointed 
.because so proi^r official notice of the con
vention had been ©cnb to them.

Mr. 'Fulton explained that he had per
sonally informed the paetor last Wednes
day, but as the list of schools placed in 
his hands at thc last annual meeting did 
not contain the name of the school it had, 
been overlooked when the postal card© 

sent out. The trouble arose from

gray,
ithe palms. Beyond, the sparkling waves 
danced sun-kissed and joyous with the life 
of 'the growing day.

widening band of ultramarine mark
ed the advent of the trade wind, and over 
the sky-line a pink puff rose steadily over 
ithe ocean’s brim.

Larger it grew, coarsing in the wake of 
the breeze, and soon the darker ©peck that 
.marked 'the (hull appeared. On she came, 
her topsails shot with the flaming crim
son of the sunrise, and soon a snowy 
streak beneath her fore-foot Showed each 
onward rush. trict.

Close grouped, as if to concentrate their The Rev. Mr. Glover reported for the 
sight, they feasted with their eyes until Presbyterian village school Though
the Counrtese grew so tliat she could not small in number it is prosperous, with an 
see. A little sob struggled to escape, but average attendance of 24. There is no 
at the sound the Mate and the Banker home department or cradle roll, 
turned to her. The «yes of the two men Mrs. John March reported for thc Station 
met in a look different from t liait thrown (jjapt i*»t school. Attendance was not large,

but the interest in the Bible lessons is 
well sustained, and their good influence 
cheerfully acknowledged by those who 
take part. There is no home department, 
but temperance army roll numbers 4<$. 
There is also a era (He roll, 'but the lady 
in charge had removed to Salisbury, and 

special report on that could

“Nevaire have a taste’ a dejeuner so 
good!” she cried, as she set down the shell 
which contained the last of her “chow
der.” “Ah! here is my preserver. Bon
jour, m’sieu. Before I am so fatiguée I 
cannot express my thanks !” She rose to 
her feet and dropped a courtesy, while 
thc vivacity of her features softened for 

“And what it is that you 
have in thc panuela?” She gathered her 
skirts in both hands, and thuret out her 
pretty head inquisitively.

“Something to bring back your strength 
again. Countess—fresh-laid 
farm.” said the Mate. He set down the 
bundle, out of which rolled seven large, 
round eggs.

“Right you arc—turtles’ eggs, by Jove!” 
exclaimed the Baronet.

WThen the eggs were cooked and eaten, 
a better feeling seemed to pervade the 
castaways. In thc hunger none but the 
economical Jap observed that the Mate ate 
but one egg.

The Countess dropped off into a doze, 
and the others soon 
Mate, who arose and searched the horizon 
with a cold, gray, anxious eye. Soon he 
stole away from the others, and prowled 
the beach, dragging fragments of wreek- 

from the reach of the tide,

Far on the low hori-

an instant.

the removal of the secretary from the die-I
-

from our

\

seaward.
“Well,” said the Banker, “there*© 

need for heroic© after all. We’ll all go 
together, and let's try t-o forget this chap
ter. I ©ay we call everything that’s hap
pened on this blooming island off. Celeste, 
don’t cry, mv—” x

The Mate's arm encircled the Countess. 
Site turned to the Banker.

“Ah, yes, mon cher; it shall be as you 
Everything is off—but the ring! 

she added eoftly, turning to the Mate. ~

no

followed—all but the

so no 
be given.

The Station Methodist 'school was re
ported on by J. XV. Smith. A loss of 
four teachers had greatly interfered with 
the attendance, but they were able to re
port an average of about 25. They liad 
no home department or cradle roll.

Mrs. Floyd spoke for the Central Nor
ton Baptist school, which has an average 
of nearly thirty scholars and the work i© 
successfully carried on.

Bloomfield and Norton Station were un
reported.

The following committee was appointed 
to nominate officers for the ensuing year: 
J. W. Smith, Leonard Hill, Mrs. Floyd, 
Mihs Helen Thomson "and Mrs. John

now.

wMi.age away
searching shell heap and riffle for objects 
of use. His hard face lightened as, wad
ing waist deep, he dragged from the water 
thç sail of one of the boats and spread it 
out to dry. Three oars and a bucket were 
the next treasures. Later, he almost 
howled with joy as his eye fell upon a 
mas* of cordage and a hatch tarpaulin.

When the others awoke, he set them all 
to search for turtles’ eggs and anything 
else the grudging sea might give up. The 
Banker got most joy from finding a water
logged cask than even the negotiation of 
a loan had given him, and thc Baronet 
would not have exchanged the sailor s 
dunnage bag he found for a quarter’s rent- 
roll. The Artist, who said that he did not 
feel equal to joining in the search, amused 
the Countess by modeling the wet sand 
into profiles of the others.

Only the little Jap, turn by turn and 
twist by twist, unraveled long cotton cords 
from the sail cloth, wove them cunningly 
into a plaited line, bent a 
washed-up box, baited it with a piece of 
moilusk, and, wading into the sea, soon 
hooked a

Dififby News.
Digby, N. S., Jan. 22.—It is said that 

a special temperance 
undertaken in the near future.

James L. Strickland, of Westport, has 
patented a rotary engine.

Tiverton fishermen report haddock and 
lobsters very scarce. Nearly all thc Dig
by fleet have gone into winter quarters. 

’This has been caused largely by the scar
city of fir-h in the Bay of Funcly as the 
weather continues very favorable.

Work is progressing rapidly on thc^-rc- 
pairs to the Italian brig Due Sokilla, on. 
the marine railway in Mcteghan. Tin© 
vessel is the largest brig rigged vessel 
afloat at the present time and is ©aid to 
be the largest vessel ever rigged in this 
manner.

K. R. Reid, contractor, of Parrsbôro, 
is carrying on large lumbering operations 
in the woods back of Meteghan.

J. Ainsley Ileiishaw and son, John, of 
Bear River, are both in the Victoria gen
eral hospital, Halifax, the former for 
treatment of a bruise on his hand and the 
latter for tuberculosis of the should-cr 
joint.

In the sudden death of Sarah Ann Mill
er, who dropped dead in the street near 
her home. Bear River, loses an aged and 
much respected resident. She was 89 years 
of age and had been a member of the 
Baptist church 77 years and was a faith
ful Christian worker.

little 
Knapp?”

are a

movement will be

“It seems lo
fiance-----V

“You’re a jim dandy fiance. V hat made 
you leave her on the yacht.'’

“Oh, well, we won’t argue 
But inasmuch a© I am the owner and

night breeze. 
“But

“Ah. yes; March.
The field secretary, Rev. Mr. Ganong, 

laid down a series of standards for organ
ization, the Rev. B. H. Nobles, of Sus
sex, spoke on The Written Question atul 
Review; thc Rev. B. Glover, Hampton, 
on the Home Department, with a Round 
Table Talk, and the afternoon session clos
ed with an able presentation of the fin
ancial and statistical conditions of thc as
sociation by the Rev. F. Baird.

The nominating committee reported at 
thc evening session thc following list of of
ficers:

President, Rev. B. Glover, Hampton 
Village.

Vice-president, Rev. Mr. Perry, Norton 
Station.

Secretary—Miss Helen Thomson, Rothe-

that point.

“Ves; I am not disputing that the 
schooner, nor the mate 

schooner

“Ah,
able.”schooner was your 

your mate. But you W got no 
left, and therefore no mate. Savvy„

“But your pay goes on just the same, 
©aid «the Banker.

“Oh, docs it? Well, I’m no sea lawyer, 
and I don't know whether I’m entitled to 
any more pay or not; but it seems to me 
tKat1! am entitled to some salvage on this 
little craft that you abandoned in a sink
ing condition,” and the Mate jerked his 
thumb at thc Coun tees.

“Oh you do. eh? Well, you d heftier 
J ; it’s more

nail from a

/
. y

stick to your pay, young man 
negotiable.” ....

Tbe Mate studied the aand at ms teea 
thoughtfully. “Got anything to eat?” he 
asked presently. , ,

“One can of biscuits,” said the Baronet, 
“and there’s a spring back from the beadh 
a way.”

“Good! That's worth more to us than 
coin—or countesses, just now.^

The Mate took a survey of as much of 
the island as he could see. Then his eyes 
inventoried the fragments of wreckage 
along the beach. ,

“Uninhabited, of course. AV ouldn s sup- 
far as chow goes.

1t-v.y.
Director of home department, Rev. A. 

Spidell. Ilampto© Village.
Teacher of normal clap©—Rev. R. G. 

Fulton.
Director of temperance work, Mrs. John 

March.
The evening session opened with a ser

vice of song, after which the nominating 
committee submitted their report, which 
was adopted, and the Rev. B. Glover took * 
charge, and expressed hi© thanks and ask
ed for co-operation in the work in which 
they are engaged.

The RevMr. Noble then delivered 
strong and instructive address on the 
Bible Class, it's Aim< Demands and 
Methods. Jt was full of valuable hints 
as to the conduct of a Bible class 
to bring about thc best results.

Field Secretary Ganong followed with 
an address on the training of teachers, 
which he treated from the intellectual 
standpoint, showing the changed condi
tions of today, which demanded better 
material and better prepared material to 
accomplish the designed purpose.

A round table talk on school

Harvey Station News.
Harvey Station. Jan. 22—Mrs. William 

McCulloch went to Waltham (Mass.). 
Friday evening, she having received a 
telegram informing her that her daughter 
Miss Rein McCulloch, was seriously ill 
there of pneumonia.

The weather is very mild and springlike 
and what little snow there is is wasting 

The thermometer stood at 14 above

port a jack rabbit so 
And just about enough flotsam tp ferry 
nne away! Gentlemen, the situation has
its drawbacks.” „

“Iw-we have observed that already, 
drawled the Baronet. “The island goes 
nbout as far as you can see in each direc
tion There is .saved from the wreck of 
i he yacht one lady, five men, one can of 
biscuits, one boat compass, one hatchet, 
one dipper, a jar of marmalade and about 
a dozen matches—besides such umnven- 
toried articles as may be scattered along 
the beach. Have you-aw—anything to 
suggest?”

“Darned little.” said the Mate, who had 
“There isn’t enough

a

most of the day ivsterday.
Miss Bessie Mowatt. who has been re

siding at Stockton Springs (Me.), for some 
time, lias returned home. She is pot in 
good health. She was accompanied by 
her brother. Finest Mowatt.

Considerable quantities of spruce pulp 
wood are being hauled to the station for 
shipment by parties in Acton, and S. Al
len Robinson, of this place, is engaged 
getting pulp wood on Robert Grieves’ 
land oil the hill to the south of the sta-

so a©

manage
ment and the home department, in which 
many a of the delegates took part, closed 
a *espVn of more than ordinary interest.

Tliè next annual .session will be held 
at Nortpn in June, the precise date to be 
fixed l y the executive.

tion.
Fred Little, of York Mills, caught 

a valuable otter in the northeast Mag- 
aguadavic stream a few~ days ago.

finished his survey, 
material to work on.”

“Shall we carry the Countess to the 
camp?” asked the Banker.

“Better carry the camp
4
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Undigested Food
portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
p - • of indigestion. This undigested food

Am? sensitive coating of the stomach, 
ody, particularly the head, suffer in

ach, the

When any „
digest, it causes th 
rapidly fermen‘~ 
while other M

nts
Titati:

ts of
consequence^

So loi# as this 
discomfortlontinuei

hdigested food remains in the 
A few doses of ^

ILLSI

tjfjjFcontents of the stomach and give 
fC^he stomach of its burden. The use 
Æf Strengthens the stomach nerves and 

.formal, healthy condition.
Beecham’s Pills fbsitively cure all stomach troubles, while their 

beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen-

CralBeecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen

eral public for over fifty years.
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire. Eng. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes as cents.

stop all fermentation! 
natural assistance tha 
of Beecham’s Pills grad 
soon

;weel

restores them t
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1 m md mis 'SAYS 1 JOHN MACDONALD
OPPOSED CONFEDERATION

'DEATHSWANTED.
Uiateau Af tha War ' cXlRNS-At 207 Sidney street, Charlotte 

<hjll€tC nisiory OI IllC nal ; Jane. widow ot the late Alexander Calms, in

nowno^war^mrresponaenL^Hun. Hot- Stabb leaving °i
asSfc'urwrtt raw » —«z d,

^ee whole “td'ot'connut tntlng^with the Saleh, aged 45 years, wife of Mansoor Saleh. Uoston, Jan. 21.—A midwinter day with 
Œ o,h Kh,.8„dh^,moaunn? ^,en;5!,dren-tW0 fnmeriike conditio- made today in the

superb volume with any other war book SLAVIN’—In this city, Jan. ISth, John greater part of New England one of the 
published will show Its greet superiority, siavin. in the 62nd year of his age, leaving n . . . . . *
We will guarantee agents who act at once flvo daughters and two sons to mourn their moet remarkable from the weather point 
extra special terms. Full particulars on âp- loS£?
plication to R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden McLBOD—At Lttle Forks, Kent county,
street, St John, N. B. j (N. b.), Jan. ISth, after a lingering illness, thermometer in Boston in the shade of

Donald McLeod, aged 67 years, leaving , «tiW wwifVraarh-XX7ANTED—The wife of Anthony Hatly, a husband, Iw6 sons and a daughter lo the cold stone ot the post office roo,Vreacl 
VV peddler, who left St. John two weeks be- j mourn the loss ot an affectionate wife and cd 57 g this afternoon, which was the
ties! 'intendTng’to°rremrnS <^stmas,rtdSres j'"m^naUGHTOK—At Moosomln, on Jan. IS, wannest day in January with one excep
te hear from him. ’ Fred J-. son^or P. W. and the late j tion, jn (jlc j,jstory of tihe local bureau.
---------------------------- r 4: : 7™ r| MllOCK—In “this city on Saturday, Jan. On January 1, 1870, the temperature reach- j
vyAXTED—A first" or ^second Class female 20th Amlie K i>im0rk, aged 54 years. vd 70. Jn the suburbs, however, Where,
teach”^6 School District No. 2. Wilson^ j v°s.^hnlfsTwentworth rt/eet.tt. '"e full effect of the .^“rdiabie tnetni- ' Ottawa, Jab. 21-(Special)—Sir Richard various reasons, had a thorough and hearty

r» trustees^ rt?g>^. i |”  ̂ at »• Pau1'3 church “‘j men to” registered Wa" trffié nudt 80 at 2 Cartwright addrresed "the Canadian Club detection of anything that ^
James L. Savage, Wilson’s Beach, Campe- : BURNETT—At Salisbury, on the 22nd inst.. , , , tlf- qrtprnoon «n Saturday on Some Memories of Con- lead to absorption in the t inted States,
fcello (N. B.) ! Mrs. Geo. Burnett, in the 81st year of her . ' . ftlinfirH110nB federation. Dr. Courtnev, the président Sir George Cartier, I dare say, thought

-------------------- :------------------ : la*r of the late Josiah Fowler, ol Artificial beat f JL, of the club, presided and there were pres- that absorption in the United States would
XT7ANTED Female teacher first or second F«wh^vma«e, ^^emm y. christlna '™d f“rs and winter dothlng n^. y ent Wilfrid laurier, Sir Frederick mean that the province of Quebec would
of xIoStcf?r rpp”y abonne to' iSvlfSS ! F™ lfe second child of' William J. and bearable^ Most of the -brirtng■ £ H<)n. ^ Fiaher and about 200 lose ite nationality and that it would lead
Cav™? S«FetarPy .chool trustees. Lome- Christina Quinn, aged seven years. (Boston greater Boston e,«nt the nuddle-portion to the creation of a state of things closely
ville, St. John county, N. B. j and Sydney papers please copy). j of tht day out of doors and it was not looking over the liât of resembling that which exists in Louisiana

uneonrmon to see whole famdi^ eepemah ^ ^ of who ap. today.
ly in the suburbs, seated on the ah ^ ftt Quebec in 1863 rel)peeejit Un- “Mr. Brown, although he was a staunch

I enjoying tne warm sunshine What frost  ̂ ^ n<)w bafc three survivorB, partizan of the United States in many
i remained in the ground after v.xMs &r Jdhn s'lr William P. Howland, ways, and although he had supported the
| comparative ra d weather came out rap- aim0bt centenanan, and Imnsclf. At north in the war, to the uttermost was

idly *o that Walking and nding, exc p time they knew very little of the equally devoted to maintaining British
j on the paved «treete of the city, was no maritime provinces and the maritime prov- connection. Under these circumstances 

S , ! ffart;cularl>; enjoyable. Bleat™ cans,many incea knew as hbtle of them. He was one

,, .... ....UUo JSS SSSSt ' "lX. ..d «. 1 X’ST-JVXIM
Wschemed Is trie t No. 13, La Tete. St. ; Sehr Miller, 629, Gibson, New York, J W hke tiie Blue «life and the Middlesex whefcher junjor or senior.;. ^ a factor to 
George, charlotte county N. B. Apply, stat- Smith, bal. ,, were thronged, ihe day seemed a cul- . . . ith
iSgÆs. LaWfe2; Z[enG: 3SSSS wr^lJWjil 1i. ™ motion Of many weeks of equaUy unusual Xn place in these years had

county, N. B. _______ 12-6-aw.___ fishing. , —. j .winter weather. been deeply impressed upon his mind. The
gTXAi ESMEN WANTED—For "Canada's Rothesay 279 Phepps Neiw London, Saratoga, N. >., Jan. two Canadas were at that/ time in. an ex-

Nurstrles/' Largest List ot j w ' P^’ the warmest January 21 experienced here stote of lr,oMl<)n. lü Ontario there
Hardy Specialties In Fruit and Ornamental Sunday, Jan. 2L for a generation. At 8 a. m. the tuer- were hard]y any nt6alLS of communication
Stock, suited tor New Brunswick, spring stmr Monttort. Evans. Liverpool, C P R. mometer was at 34 and at noon 56 degrees . , , . world excent to the south,
season now starting. Liberal Inducements. stmr Louisburg, Wilson, Loulshurg (C B.) roistered A thermometer placed in with the outer wow except to nn ’
Pay weekly. Exclusive Territory. Write for Srhr Lucia Porter> spragg, from the west- registered. A tjiermome r T which might at any time become hostile,
terms and catalogue. Stone & ’ ward. the sun at midday ran up to 86 degrees. Fbcre v-as no cable and little means of
Toronto. Ont. 11-1S-261------- Monday, Jan. 22. Oswego, N. Y, Jan. 21.—All high-tern- con,munication rntli the imtritimc prov-
TX7ANTED-A good reroectabls *'r'1 rSr i fecT^n 1’M6’ ' GlaSg°W,S " perature records for Jacuary were broken lneea an<1 m) northwest. Quebec was prac-
VV general housework; references ^ I ^ m Masters. Loulsbonrg, R' here today when the thermometer régis- tim]Jy thea ^ far from Ottawa as Van-
Apply to 8. J. Mcuowan, / # P & w F Starr, 1,100 tons coal. tered 60 degrees at noon and stood at that wuvec wag today. He was on a train

Ber &SCo ^ertuizlir6’ Merrlman' Boston' F Tuf point for two hours.- The previous high wluch tw)k days between Prescott and Ot-
[us Sch Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, Portland, record for January was 55 degrees in ,a-iVa rfllp credit of Canada was low. He

to : p Tufts & Co, bal. i 1874. remembered that some years before con-
Coastwise-Str B,ear„,R^eE' î'0’ Tîito’ Bangor, Me., Jan. 21,-Weathcr condi- federation five per cents selling at 75 cents — here today were remarkable for on the dollar f^the English market. That

p" 74, Tynemouth Creek; Harry Morris, 987 high temperature, thermometer reading, 6 meant that it would have cost Canada 
Loughery, St Martins. I a. m., 40; noon, 48; 6 p. m., 41. Highest seven pcr cemt for a loan' in the British

readings on this date for years. market. There was the breakdown for
" Chicago, Jan. 21—The maximum tempera- tbe being of the Grand Trunk and 

ture in Chicago today was 62 degrees. Min- grave deficits to contend with, and more
Monday, Jan. 22. 1 imum up to 6 p. m. was 40 degrees and :tihan that there was a civik war along tiie

Coastwise—Schs Harry Morris, Loughery, the temperature at that hour was rapidly border and Canada had in 1863 a narrow
tlnsMKlond:vte ^WÜligaF pînsboro.St 1 falling. A cold rain prevailed and the escape’of being dragged into the vortex.

’ y ’ I weather bureau predicts zero weather for afterwards 'they put an end to the
Sailed. tomorrow morning.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 20.—The tempera- .. rTnlrtn
ture reached 66 degrees here today,break- ne 1
ing all previous records for this date. Politically they were in Canada con

st. Louis, Mo., Jan. 20.—A temperature fronted with a deadlock of the most tor- 
Sunday, Jan. 21. of 72 degrees today marked the warmest midable character. The legislative union 

Stmr Numldian, Main, Liverpool* via Hall- \ January day ever recorded in this city. ; of tihe two Canadas in 1841 was a marriage 
fax, Wm Thomson & Co. Schenectady, N. Y., Jan. 21.—Atmoe- brought about by political exigencies, and
&SSP AthCnla’ MCNC ’ G M8°W' Sch fle d i pheric conditions in this city today were without any particular good will on tiie

Monday, Jan. 22. j phenomenal for this season. The ther- part of either of the contracting parties.
Str Canada Cape, Symons, Cape Town, etc, ; mometer registered 56 degrees above zero T-here was the extraordinary spectacle of

Wm Thomson & Co. j and the humidity was high. duel premierships, Cartier-McDonald, or
' Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 21.—Today MacdonaldOartier, Brown-Donen, 8an-
was the warmest January day in this city field Macdonald-Hiootte, Santield -lac-

Halifax, N S, Jan 19-Sld stmrs Lake ; since the weather bureau was established donald-Dorien or T^ch^Jfc , ’
Michigan, Webster, from London ; Geeste- jn this city ten years ago, or for thirty | There was a dual capital as well, a a
munde (Ger tank), Hettmeyer, from Phlla- ycare at j o'clock the temperature was attempt at a dual majoroity; that was an

2EW- “*3 “ u“ ear-Halifax, N S, Jan 21—Ard 20th, stmr Sar- Albany N. Y., Jan. 21.—The weather Then there was a dissolution once a j<ar.
matian, from London via Havre; tug Gyp- , ... todav has been that of late Ontario *as calling out for representation

__ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ------ ?r a'rt’Æ ^a^°^mwl^ sr,.1:^ Z * -d ^ ^fstan•piOR SALE-Domimon Urts; Got», from Louisburg (C B.) reached 58, the highest here in January | on tile union of 1841. Go.vernmen* was
GL?WÔrg^)n. Madae a! Bowman” ,Ue" ôn- i CM 20th-Sehr Baden Powell, for New sincfi 18fl0/ It ront„ue8 warm tonight. solutely knix/ssible 1/very government
tarlo. In good order. Coat about $27o.^ Will ; ^aUfajc,0 Jan 22—Ard, British batUoship Burlington, Vt., Jan. 21.—At the time was at the mercy of a or ’
be Bold cheap. ^Pply Garleten Methodls ■ Cherbourg; stra Aranmore, Bos- 0f the vear where Vermont is usually oov-1 who happenetl at the time to PP”
«hureh. St. John West (N. B.)-l-13jmo-w^ ton; Mln',a ,Br cable), from sea; Warts, ^ ^ 6nmy Md jee> ^ government! them. The wisest of our public men were
.TTIARM help supplied free of charge. Grant’s N|m^_fZgnsre"nlac McKinnon St John via thermometer in Burlington touched 52; in despair.
'Jj Employment Agency West St. John. „^7trino ™ Bale Bemuda, West Indies this afternoon. The streets are muddy! Th<- dissolution of the nun was per

1-10-lmo s w P Demerara and eaterpülam were found on the side-1 fectly inevrUble ^toh meant Ontario
Ttv^noo. Numldlan’ st Jobn for walks. Lake Champlain, at its widest and Quebec joining the United Btotes. In

place opposite this city,was frozen over last explaining to hs
winter on January 22. The lake is today confederation his diffienttj’ tv«to JjW

tr iÎM 7,”iU
Niagara Falls, Jan. -1 fSpecml) To- ilKked' him to explain how it cost

day was more like June than January. “feller” $150 a day to board himself
The temperature was sixty-five in the • ^ (amdy_ A resolution was passed 
shade, and citizens were out in summer ^ ^ fimt parliament of the dominion, 
attire. despite the protests of the government, to

reduce tiie governor-general s salary.

:

Î CROWDED IN BOSTON I
|

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears th(
Signatire

Cartwright Tells Some Inside History—Declares at Can 
adian Club Banquet That the Great Conservative 

Chieftain Had to Be Forced Into Union Idea— . 
Who Were Real Founders of the Dominion 

and How it Was Brought About.

;

The officialu£ viow for many years.

— ; Mrs.
ê

Promote s "Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

to

im^oua-svaxLBcnma
Agrnjmi-
fiSSbSjk- In1\T7ANTED—A second class female teacher, VV for coming term. Apply, stating sa.ary, j 

to Geo. T. Nutter, secretary. Upper Green
wich, Kings county (N. B.)

SHIP NEWS. felt
WTTS.JW Use1 PORT OF ST. JOHN. N

XX7ANTED—À first or second class ma.e 
Tv teacher for Lancaster school district. No. 
3, St. John county, to take a school at the 
beginning of the term In the new year. Ap
ply at once to Amador Anderson, secretary ! 
to the trustees, Fairville.

Arrived.
foJCoRStipa-
wuiarrhoea, 
ns .Feverish^

AperfectHeme 
rton.SourSto 
Warms X3onvul 
ness and Loss or Sleep.

Friday, Jan. 19. there was no step possible without the 
concurrence of these two men. No pro
jector of confederation could have made 
any headway in Ontario without the ac
tive support of George Brown and of the 
Globe. Without the active co-operation 
of Sir George Carrier, very little head* 
way could have been made in Quebec.

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsfacsimile Signature of

1NEW YORK.
Only Time Canada Bested the 

United States. GASTORIA“Both of these gentlemen, who were 
men of experience, who had been engaged 
in politics for a long time, appeared to 
be thoroughly alarmed at the state of 
things. The difficulty was to bring them 
together. There was at that time one 
man in particular who was eminently 
qualified for the work. That man was 
the late Sir Alexander Galt, who besides 
'being a large minded and brilliant man in 
many ways, was a natural born diplomat
ist and I speak of that point with all the 
more authority because I had the honor 
of being one of those who employed Sir 
Alexander Galt to conduct the Halifax 
negotiations in regard to the fishery 
awards, tiie one negotiation which has 
ever taken place in my recollection in 
which Canada and tiie United States were 
concerned in, which Canada got decidedly 
the best of it, and the one negotiation in 
which the whole conduct of the matter 
from first to last was left absolutely in 
the hands of Canadian lawyers and states
men, no man else interfering.

“Sir Alexander Galt was fascinated by

!
EXACT COPT of wrapper.

IMHV. W«W YORK cm.

sFgasfl
Bristall Hargrave. Dipper Harbor, Wet 
John county, N, B. ______
VT7ANTBD—Gentlemen or Affie 
iVV year and expenses; Permeei 
experience unnecessary. M. A.^0 
Bay street, Toronto. __________

XA7ANTED—A Second or Third Class Fe- W male Teacher at the beginning of the 
next term for District No. 6; ^“^^tthew 
trlct poor. Apply, stating salary, to Matthew 
Harding, Secretary, Seeley s Cove. Pennlleld, 
Charlotte County (N. B.) w

plained the items. He said that the 
committee considered $3 a day a sufficient 
remuneration for the chairman s services 
and his charge of $5 exorbitant, especial
ly as his expenses were also charged, and 
moved that the bill pass at $1,717.40, the 

of $125 being deducted from Chair- 
Maltby’s account.

Conn. Maltby said he would not accept 
$3 a ddy. Thé committee had treated him 
unfairly. He had charged only for ten 
days when he had often really worked 
day and night, and had not counted sev
eral days when making out Ins bill, as 
lie wished to keep down the account. He 
referred to a special case, which called 
him out of town and said he had been 
offered $5 and his expenses.

After much discussion of details of the 
report, it was decided to pass tHe board 
of health accounts, showing a debit bal- 

of $2,527.44, besides the $1,<17.46

efficient ally that he was not' disposed to 
part with his services if he could help it. 

“Now, likewise, this X can state on my 
authority and I had it from the high

est possible quarter that if Mr. Brown had 
remained in the cabinet and had not vol
untarily thrown his cards on the table, 
.nothing would have prevented the initia
tion of confederation from having been en
trusted to Mr. Brown and Sir George Car- 
tier instead of to Sir John Macdcyiald.
A Dramatic Incident.

“Those who remember how bitter 1yd 
been the controversy tvere excusable when 
they saw George Brown and the Globe on 

side and Sir George Cartier and the 
Quebec hierarchy on the other making 

,, . . , it tkre-.v1 common cause and failing on each other’sthe project of 0°“f0de^10"- ^J^e! necks in considering that it was a spec- 
himself into it with all his energ and ue ; ^
succeeded in making a convert of Sm „An<J ^ Mr. chairman, reminds me 
George Cartier Mr. Brown was rod-hot a KttIc illclde,lt that goes
dready; therefore. I say, ^ w t at that particular
tending or wishing at all to detract from waR the tension in men’s minds when
the work done by other able men in this confederatjon was on the tapis. On that 
connection, that to these three men, for memorabk afternoon when Mr. Brown, 
good or evil, muet be attributed the m- ^ without emotion, made bis statement 
itiation of the project oif confederation ant ^ a a.nd expectant house and de-
I repeat, and with knowledge, that at tliat tiiat he Was about 'to ally himself
time, at any rate, without their concur- ^ gir Qeorge Cartier and his friends for 

the confederation project would purpOSe Qf carrying out confederatio-n,
I saw an excitable, elderly little French-

Brown’s place, fling his arms around his 
neck and hang several seconds there sus
pended, to the greatest consternation of 
Mr. Brown and to the infinite joy of all 
beholders, pit, box and gallery included.

Counsels Economy.

:

own iposition ;
eefe, 167 

2-Ti-lyr—w. Cleared.
Friday, Jan.19

tmanSchr Preference, Gale, New Haven, A 
Cushing & Co.

:

men for„ Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character .energy 
and push can make big money 

A few good

reciprocity.
Saturday, Jan. 20.

Stmr Tel in Head, Carter, Belfast, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Stmr Lake Champlain, Stewart, Liverpool, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

one

and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once'. 
“AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

ance 
just voted.

The report of the jail committee was 
submitted by Conn. Ryan, and showed 
that there were now six prisoners.

On motion of Conn. Crocker, James W. 
Davidson was appointed auditor.

The following resolution was read by 
Coun. Pond and adopted. Whereas the 
board of health has contracted bills 
chargeable to the county for provisions 
in cases were families Were quarantined 
and thev deemed county aid necessary.

And "whereas in cases where out-door 
relief is deemed necessary by said board, 

council is of the opinion that aid 
be furnished by the almshouse

:

CANADIAN PORTS.
I

FOR SALE.
T710R SALE—A two story building and lot, 
-T situated In the village ot Norton; also 
the undertaking business connected with tne 
same. Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton.

meniee
have been entirely impossible. k

rush across the floor, climb on to Mr.Sir Jobn Opposed Confederation.
“I come now to a little delicate ground.

[ have to speak of the attitude which Sir 
John Macdonald maintained towards the 
project in its earlier stages. I desire to 
be distinctly understood. I do not in the 
slightest degree wish to underrate the im
portant services which Sir John Macdon-

subsequently rendered to confedera-j « a little prudence and courage in work- 
tion, and I am very far indeed from de- ing our destiny, that we do not allow our 
siring to impugn his sagacity or states- present good fortune to turn our heads, 
manship in the attitude he took, but it that we do not fall into the mistake of 
is a fact nevertheless that in the first in- supposing that because we have had some 
stance Sir John Macdonald was not by years" of very great prosperity we have a 
any manner of means enamoured of the purse which cannot be exhausted. Let 
project. us abjure extravagance.

“The fact was that Sir John Macdonald “I might say—and I speak absolutely 
was a cautious and prudent man, much and purely for myself in this—that there 
more cautious and prudent in regard to , is something else Jhat we can avoid. It 
some political matters than he always got ; has always appeared to me the most ab- 
credit for. Sir Jobn Macdonald thought l surd of modem fallacies, or perhaps I 
that we were taking very great risks both might say the most absurd of antique de- 

lo the future of the country and’ as re- lusions revamped, that you can increase 
gards the future of the party, with which the collective wealth of the nation by in- 
he was more immediately connected. He creasing the taxation. To me it appears
did content, but he consented under to be on a par with the theory of Dr.
duress under the severest pressure and Sangerades who said that to make a pa- 
not until he had been notified by many of tient healthy and strong was to bleed him 
his own supporters in Ontario that they in every conceivable way. I can only
would not in the event of dissolution come add that if that be the desire of the
forward as candidates again and not until people there is no lack of leaches ready 
he had been notified publicly in my pres- j to accommodate them.

and in the presence of many others ! “It may be that the men of sixty-three 
by his Quebec allies that if he budded better than they knew. The sap- 
would not make terms with Mr. ling promises to become a mighty tree. 
Brown, if he refused to enter into a The confederation, of which they laid the 
coalition they would withdraw from his foundations will, I think, soon take its 
support.’ Not until then did Sir John place amongst foremost nations of the 
consent to throwing his lot with us and world.” 
support confederation.

“In judging of tiie matter, as I have Chatham Happenings.
said, I do not Chatham, Jan. 20-At the municipal
that at that time there was no North- council yesterday the by-law relating to 
west and no hope of the Northwest as cattle running at large^ p“e
far as we knew. We are now in the full , Johnson and May bridges, North Lsk, 
flush of prosperity and in the enjoyment ; was. rescinded.
Of the success- which has been later : A number of county accounts were or

tho settling of the Northwest j dered paid, but exception was taken to 
the town of Newcastle sewerage tax of 
$4. Ten dollars was ordered to be paid 
J. L. Stewart for a report to be sent to 
the Moniteur Acadien.

The parish officers were appointed, then 
Coun. Connors presented the board of 
health accounts since July, amounting to 

Coun. Connors read and ex-

this
should
commissioners; ... , „

Therefore resolved, that m future where 
families arc quarantined and the board 
of health consider they need out-door re
lief the board of health shall notify the

__ i commissioners in the parish
said families are quarantined, to

“What is requisite now on our part,
aid

to Rev. R. 
halt miles

TrtOR SALE—Property belonging
£r^arCres^oTU=o0-rtergao, halt an 

acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes. 12 King street, St. John, N. B.

sw-Sw

Almshouse 
where 
supply their wants.

And the council would request the sec
retary of the Provincial Board of Health, 
requesting him to reply to the local legis
lature at the coming session to -have the 
board of health act amended so that the 
act wall coincide with this resolution.

Adjourned.
The death of John McNaugnton occur

red at Ids home in Black River this after* 
He was seventy-nine years old and 

leaves four daughters and two eon a.
The annual meeting of the board or 

trade -will be held in the town hali Thurs
day evening beginning at 8 o’clock.

Reuben Baisky, an aged resident, fell 
on the ice a few days ago and broke his 
leg. He was taken to -the Hotel Dieu for
treatment. .

Jeremiah Savoy, aged ninety-two, the 
oldest resident of Hardwicke. died at his 

the lltli inst. Funeral was

BRITISH PORTS.
Moville, Jan 19--Sld stmr Parisian, from 

Liverpool for Halifax and St John.
Plymouth, Jan 21—Ard stmr Philadelphia, 

from New York for Southampton (and pro-

Manchester, Jan 21—Ard stmr Manchester 
Importer, from St John.

I
.TNOR SALE—Gelding Horse five years old; 
It? also stallion, French and Clyde breed, 

Both black, of good ap- 
pearMice. Sound and kind, weigh 1,300 
pounds. Apply John A. Dibblee, 45 Golding 
itreet, St. John. N. B. l-9-2i-w

seven years old.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Jan 19—Ard schr Marguerite,from 
Weymouth (N S.)

Cld—Schr Ida M Clarke, for Lockeport 
(N S.)

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S); 
schr Norman, «for St John (N B.)

Portland, Me, Jan 19—Ard stmr Calvin 
Austin, Pike, from St John for Boston, and 
sailed.

Sid—Schr Carrie Easier, for Liverpool 
(N S.) R Carson, from St John for Boston; 
Phoenix, do for New York.

Antwerp, Jan 19—Ard stmr Mount Temple, 
from St John and Halifax via London.

Saunderstown, Jan 19—Ard schr Romeo, 
from Fall River for St John.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 19—Sid schrs Wm L 
Elkins, for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan

EIGHTEEN KILLED IN 
CHURCH EIRE PUNIC

Confederation the Work of a Few.
Notice Confederation, Sir Richard eaid, was tiie 

work of a few leaders. It would be inter
esting to know who did the work and in 
this collection he said:

“It so happened that in 1863 and 1864 
there were some men in Ontario and Que-

alroost predominant

as
ARMS for Sale in a good location on the 

Tobique River, with buildings and im- 
Intending purchasers will do

F t
provements.- 
well to communcatc with the undersigned.

JOHN RYAN,
Three Brooks, Vic. Co., N. B. 

1-21 2 mon w Philadelphia, Jan. 21.—Eighteen persona ; bee, who possessed 
were killed and probably half a hunderedi influence over their respective provinces, 
injured in a panic following the cry of j One of these men was George Brown, m 
“fire” tonight in St. Paul’s Colored Bap- the province of Ontario, and another t/as 
■list church on the west side of Eighth j Etienne Cartier, afterwards Sir George 
street between Popar street and Girard Cartier, in Quebec. The> nore o 
avenue. The services were being held oiij terful men. They had een or many } care 

stmr the second floor of the building. A de- bitterly opposed to each other. Ncverthe-

“VS ^““cidstmrë'ltPai?, 5ji| Active flue set tire to the MuMto «, SXffU
Bend for free catalogue of this large, well ^rLba^f^^Loumburg*'(0 *B); sih-to^tor the floor‘near'tte pulpiti’ Tiie room was through the vista of two or Hiree^and

equipped, well conducted,up-to-date school “vineyarddnfven?hMass, Jan 15-Sld schrs1 ^11„filled the ,a"d ^*he smoke spertive6*wavs, were both large minded,
Clifford I White, from Sand River (N SR for “fire” coupled with the sight of the smoke ray > men. At any rate

▲dartre- I New York ; Earl of Aberdeen, from Went- j threw the congregation into a panic. , unseman am pa , ,, {
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, worth <N S), for do; W Huddell, from St A wfld rueh waa made for the etairejone thing is certain, both ot mem,

Fredericton. N. B* 1 Passed—Schr llarry Knowlton, from Mus- ■ despite the efforts of Rev. E. W. John-
| quash (N B), for New York. son, the pastor, to allay the fean* of the |

Boston, Mass, Jan 21—Ard stmr Boston, : frenzied people, and men, women and 
,r™wYa™,-kUÜJan'' 21—Ard stmr Umbria,! children alike were knocked down and; 
from Liverpool. 1 trampled upon by those pushing from be-

I ll/FC I1F TU/n DAVC City Island, Jan 21—Bound south schra, The stairway to the finst floor hadLIVES Uf IWU BUÏ3 Edna Kingston (N S); Clifford I White. eh tum jn it and tile frightened 
band River (N b.) r

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 21—Sid schr, people became so tightly wedged in the,
Georgia Pearl, from Fall River for St John. : bend of the stairs that the frail wooden ;

Clover Farm Diary On «ch head was Æ^ke^Vom^m 4 8U"r way’ pCTcipltating man>’ | More terrible than war, famine or pes-
written Frank Wheaton, 994 Duke street— sid—Stmr Grane, (Nor), for Parrsboro ! the first floor. filence is that awful destroyer, that hydra^
Ùtc writing in lead pencil, and done by a! (N. S.) ! The crash and the screams and shrieksi , monster Consumption, that,
childish hand. There ivns also on each bill j® Hly^rom ^Jobn^for^tw Yo?üj ^ the ^en a”d CphÜdiPn ^L^sÎod I dually sweeps awky more of earth’s in-
head considerable “practice writing, and A K McLean, from Liverpool (N S), for trenzy of tho6C above. They did not stop: Citants than any other single disease
arrays of figures. Still, there was no one New York. in their onward rush to get out. Not-
n the liundreds who thronged in and out. Boston, Jan 2(V—Ard schr C M Cochrane, ! withstanding tiie wide open doors on the 

,*ho could say that Frank Wheaton was ',rr°”s Port Grev,Ue: R CarSon' trom St An" ! fimt floor leading to the street, the crush 
the lad. A directory was referred to, and cld—Schr Ancle M, for Liverpool (N S.) was so great that eighteen persons had
as Mrs. Wheaton lived at the addre-s Sid—Stmr Arnamore, for Halifax. 1 the life stamped out of them before the
given, it was. decided to give due notiiiea- KnewRon^Mus^h “(N “)Uth schr ! panic was ended.
tion. By 9.30 o dock. Clarence Fostei- and Bound east atmr Silvia for Halifax and St A general alarm was sent in for ambul-
bis wife (sister to Frank Wheaton) had John's (Nfld.) ances, firemen and policemen. In the
arrived, and the body was immediately Salem, Ma“. a^hrsAnn Louis1 mcantinie the greatest confusion reigned. »u' Lockwood, from Windsor for New York;
recognized by the latter as her brother. Hunter, from St John fordo; Phoenix, from Men and women ran about the streets

In some respects, he resembled little, Amherst for do; Grace Darling, from Y.'lnd- calling for missing loved ones. A great .eVuUY.-
lie was about the same size, and ; sor for Fall River. ! crowd gathered and the work of rescue ,

wore clothing much the same color..There Bo°°^ a5C]soaP trom’st John. " r r was promptly started. Dead and injured a COUgh o 
were no other papers found on him. On Portsmouth. N H. Jan 20—Ard schr Cora were quickly taken to hospitals and near- 
the third finger of the right hand was a May. from Dorchester (N B). for Vineyard j,,. bouses 
small ring—of the kind usually found in ^(^.”^0»»  ̂
prize packages. He also attended Victoria BurkC| (rom Musquash for New York, 
school, and altliough he was not very well Returned—Schr William L Elkiçs, from I rived 
known at the Ivay home, he had long New Bedford for St John
, , ,. ■« 1 y, • 1 v- Delaware Breakwater, Jan 21—Passed up
been a companion to the lad. Beside ins stmr Gestemundc, from St John and Halifax 
mother, two sis tens, and a couple of small for Philadelphia.
brothers survive. He belonged to Germain City Island. Jan 22—-Bound ■south.^Baptist church Stmly tehooi. ^ ™ Aber-|

The sad accident caused a shock through
out the city and many messages came to 
thi* office inquiring as to the names of 
the boys. A distressing feature of the sad 
affair was the Star's publication of an ex
tra edition in which it was incorrectly re
ported that the drowned boys were so-ns 
of E. S. Russell. Wright street.

an

A DIPLOMA
May be harder to get at the Fredericton 

Business College than at some business col
leges, but it is EASIER to GET and 
HOLD a good position after you get it,

ence
home on _ ,
held the following Saturday, service be
ing performed by Rev. Father Hawkes, 
and burial in the Roman Catholic ceme
tery, Escuminac.

Captain E. Steele's many friends are 
glad to bear he is recovering from his re
cent illness.

19-Sld

P. E. Island Man Found Dead.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 19.— 

(Special)—The body of Theodore Turner, 
brother of J. W, Turner, merchant, 
found in his house tonight at Brackley 
Point Road by neighbors, who oil account 
of his long absence in the neighbor 
missed him and suspected something 
wrong. On breaking open the door - the 
body was found on the floor. He is sup
posed to have died on torn day from heart 
trouble.

or statesmanship.

More Terrible 
Than War!

LAKE WATERS CLAIM
achieved by 
but it is well for us to recollect that be-1 
tween now and then thebe was a long 
and dreary interval. For thirty years 
after confederation there was very slow 
progress indeed. For some thirty years, 
between 1866 and 1896, we were practical
ly traveling through the wilderness.

jvgfect which perhaps some peo- 
R like to have recalled to their 
ut nevertheless it is a great and 

hn^Kant fact that cannot be overlooked 
JPn-eating of this subject, that for thirty 
Bars—from 1866 to 1896—with possibly a 
short exception during the panic period 
in the United States from 1873 till 1877, 
there was a most tremendous exodus from 
the provinces of older Canada and from 
the Maritime Provinces to the United 
States. I have every reason to believe, 
and it is a subject that I have given 

considerable attention to, that in

hood
i (Continued from page 1.)
I
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the thirty years I speak of, every third 
adult male born in Canada between 
twenty and forty; years of age, found his 
way to the United States, and I know 
that of all tiie immigrants who were Re
ported to have settled in Canada during 
that time not one in ten has returned in

rod’sDr;The fire was only trifling, t.he flame» be- ! 
ing extinguished before the firemen ar-;

N ay
Pin# SyrupThe Penobscot About Open. : Canada.Bangor, Me., Jan. 22—The Penobscot river

is clear ot ice to a point three miles below would 6ave yourself a great deal ot
Portiand. Jan 22-Ard. str Calvin Austin. : mi^ht mke^otn whaMreremain:" A înnecessary suffering. Nor-

Pike, Boston for St John (and sailed). | wL-e is confidently expected, however, Pine Syrup oontama all the life-giving
Portsmouth, Jau 2t—Sid from outside, sc-h , Tllc jce opposite the city is six to seven properties of the pine trees ot lNorway, anu

Norman, St John. inches thick, of fine quality. The usual for Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough and
Vineyard Haven, Jan 22—No sailings. thickness at this date is 12 to 16 inches. Har- u Throat and Lung affections it is a specl-
In port-Schs Sebago, Port Reading for vesting will begin when a thickness of g Re sure when you ask for Dr. Wood’s

Calais; Lois V Chaples, South Amboy for : twelve inches has been attainno* hosurewn y T)nn’t be
Rockland; Tay. Greenwich (Conn) for St --------------------- ------------------#------- Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Uon t oe

I John; Walter Miller, New York for do; Jos- M humbugged into taking something else.
I eph Hay, St John for New York ; Henry M When YOU Have He#OCl», from priori 

Stanley, Bay of Islands for do; Charley Æ#>'id'ir.hn '
Woofiey. Rockland for do; A K McLean, whatcvcr^#ca«e, L^mai* J^eaaacn^

the Yarmouth for do. j l’ow'der^pill H foi|#^ #-afgj#onTpt ajp
Philadelphia. Jan 22—Ard, str Geestemunde, rfli|nh1 

Halifax; sch Horatio. New Bedford. rcuaui
r Boston, Jan 22—Ard, str Unique (Nor), ne^
Louisbourg (C B.) | headache. U

Saunderstown. R I. Jan 22—In port, schs wavH eafc. t 
Harold S Cousins, Richmond for St John;!
Romeo, Fall River Lor do. coin*.

Sir John’s Fears.
“As to Sir John’s attitude in 

the probable effect onrespect to 
his party, I remember perfectly well 
Sir John did not hesitate to express his 
conviction that if once the Ontario Grits 
coalesced with the Blue^ in Quebec and 
made an alliance with them the Conser
vative party would be doomed to perman
ent extinction and it might interest this 
audience to know that I have the best of 

for stating that in 1865 Sir George

cts.
Lena Johnston, Toledo, Ont., 

writes : “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
- way Pine Syrup for throat troubles after 

cause taking numerous other remedies, and I 
jprv are al-. must say that nothing can take the plaoi 
lather nar- iof it. I would not be without » bottift o* 

1 It in. the house.”

LÎSS

Pains in the ba
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yields to the 
drick’e White Liniment. 
*hat -will not yield to t 

7* Remedy.

im
reme 

and Sle
id:in soon reatsons

Cartier informed the members of parlia
ment from Ontario on the Conservative 
side that Mr. Brown had been *o loyal and

meihing iePencelsOW Ken- 
îcre
truly wondif*

Bowman’s.
Opium^^to paii
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Vi
localsthe people under muni pal ownership I 

have not included the lost taxes Which 
should properly be charged up against the 
income of the ferry. The value of the 
ferry property if assessed would be $100,- 
000, the rates on which would be $1,750.
Then the ferry pays, nothing for water 

i consumed, although it is credited with 
fares from every other cit-v department.

! By adding the lost taxes and water rates 
1 tn the interest charge and the deficiency 

in working expenses the annual cost of | of friends „f Mr. and
To the Editor of The Telegraph: were lamed what is known as terry im- the *«£? «° «•« . ^ j Mm. Joseph Sweet, Main street, Fair-

Sir,—In a previous communication on provement bonds amounting m the total (^ ,K y*J no niovc is mad^ to increase j v‘^c’ surprised them last Friday even-
the working out of municipal ownership m cum of $7i;850. A portion of this in- ^ "toils ' to make good this enormous in8 i,nd presented a handsome china din

debtednees was -paid out of the surplus deficit ner set.
earnings of the ferry tint in addition to mu\T \ BOWES ! „ .
the original cost of the firry the im-    11T ! E. L. Phillips and K. H. iairweathev
provement* made from time to time arc , _ ! have finished adjusting the losses on the |
represented in. the mty debt, by another TMr I (|\âl T Q ! IJ | f|L 1 Chatham pulm mill fire. The entire loss,
$50,000 or $100,000 altogether. Then there | ||£ LU 11 LillllU Ul is $12,290. divided about equally among |
in the cost of the Ludlow, the accounts for nineteen insurance companies.
which arc uot yet dosed but which'has I »|/r I (Tllirn --------------

than $80,000 already. It is j Ilk I A I I lyl r H Patrick McDonald, who had bis jaw
that the citi- : Lnl\L Ln I II1ILII broken in two places by a blow front a I

paying interest on $180,000[ _____ j deal at Clarendon, was discharged from
on account of the ferries. This with the j ; the hospital Saturday. A portion of his
sinking fund represents an annual charge Engineer Hunter Sees No Chance ofi jaw bone is missing, and he has difficulty
on the general assessment of $9,000,winch ! in talking,
it? not in any way charged up against the VvOfTy TOP IPlSUPZinCB IflGDi

- -------- ' Auctioneer ' T. T. Lantalum on Satur- |
The water is flowing from Lake Latimer day sold fifty acres of land on the Brandy] 

through tile city sluice to little Hiver] Brook road, in the parish of. Simondsj to] 
reservoir and the lake is being lowered. \V. E. Raymond, for $5'.ï. Auctioneer F. 
It is understood that this is not the re-j L. Potts also sold to J. V. Russell the j 
suit of any action by thc~city, but that ; James Crawford leasehold land with two I 
t he contractors have taken the matter in ! houses for $750 above a mortgage of $2,000. j 
hand and acted on their own responsi-1 " —
bijity. j Sergl. Major Barker, of the Northwest !

There is said to be very little if. any dan- ] Mounted Police, was at the Grand Union j 
gcr of tlic city being short of water on 1 Saturday on his way to bis old home in 
this account, it. will take some weeks to : Cambridge (Eng.). He lias been twenty- ! 
reduce the water to the 295 foot level, \ one years with the mounted' police, pro- |

vious to which he served thirteen years ! 
in the British cavalry. He was wounded 
in the Zulu war in 1879, and saw severe 
fighting in the Afridi campaign.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN ST. JOHN V*M. M’s. UNRIVALLED $10 SUITS™ MENuThe new gas buoy wae placed in po*i- 
! tion on the foul ground? Monday by the! 
! government tie amer Lansdownc.

During the past week J. f>. Jones regia- , 
I tered four marriages and sixteen births.
1 The sexes were equally represented among 
; the babies.

•History and Analysis, of the Ferry Service Now Operated at 
an Annual Loss of Thousands of Dollars to the Tax

payers—Some Striking Facts.
THE GREATEST VALUE IN CANADA! \ '

i- i
t

Stylish Outside Reliable InsideI>

a"
MADE ACCORDING TO OUR ORDERS/*5t. John I dealt at some length with the

market house. In this connection I may 
remark that the sum of $13,333.33 was 
taken out of the market house sinking 
fun-d account by order of the common 
council in 1892 and applied to the pur
chase of a portion of the site of the 
ket house which at that time had been 
held under lease by the city—the latter 
having the option to purchase at a fixed 

the expiry of the lease. By this 
. action the sinking fund is bereft of the 
earnings of $13,333 and the current ac
count relieved of the annual rental charge 
of $800. In other words, the sinking fund 
instead of being applied to the purpose 
of extinguishing the bonds due in 1915 has 
been used to increase the real estate own
ed by the city and posterity will have to 
continue to pay the interest on a Ixÿul is- 

of at least $15,000. Under proper 
financial methods the acquired lease should 
have become an investment on account of 
ithe sinking fund and the rental should 
have been regularly charged to current 
account. Had this method been employed 
the sinking fund would have been in a 
(position to discharge over one-half of the 
(bonds at their due date instead of only 
one-third. But the history and practice 
of the common council of St. John is to 
forget all about the day of reckoning whop 
(bonds are issued. The future and poster
ity are left to look after themselves. It 
has always been so and apparently will 
continue so.

Another important public utility which 
has always been under the control of the 

council is the Oarleton ferry.
were unknown

1

Single-Breasted 
Double-Breasted 
Shape-Keeping 
Latest Colors 
Finely Tailored 
Honest Values 
No Old Stock

Fancy Tweeds 
Fancy Cheviots 
Blues and Blacks 
Stylish Checks 
New Overplaids 
Greys and Browns 
Reliable Worsteds

mar- r
v:cost more

within the estimate to sav 
zens arc now-

sum on

earnings of the ferry, but which is con
tributed out of the general taxes to pay 
the interest on the cost of the ferry 
which did not pay its running expenses.

tSiuce the union of St. John and I’ort- 
Jand ih 1889 the ferry has been a vexed 
question. Prior to union the people of 
the west side enjoyed a separate acsess- 
ment -which was always lower than the 
assessment on the east side. L nder tue 
terms of f he deed of settlement by which 
these special privileges were obtained the 
rate payers of the east side agreed to 
make good any deficiency in the earnings 
of tiie ferry and the interest for the ferry 
improvements debentures was annually 
assessed on the cast side while the people 
of tiie west side escaped taxation for fq£i*y 
purposes altogether. Following the loss 
of the special privileges they had so long 
cnjffyed there came an agitation for a 
free ferry which the council met by grant
ing a once cent fare, but this, although 
small enough, was further lessened by 
selling a bunch of tickets at about half 
a cent each, which were only available for 
a short time. As may be imagined the 
rate of fare was so low that the earning» 
of the ferry dwindled until the account 
got so far behind that something had to 
be done to pull it out of the slough. In 
1892 tiie total expenditure for the main
tenance of the ferry was $22,154, while the 
fares collected amounted to $19,488. This 
was the year in which the rates were 
raised, the account showing a deficit of 
$23.504 at the beginning of the year. The 
highway theory was evolved the follow
ing year when a committee of the coun
cil discovered that tiie average cost of 
maintaining the ferry was $24,000 and that 
it would Hçsfc the sum of $5,000
annually to kee.p up a high-

bet ween the east and west sides, and

1
)

ue

For Any Day in the Seven *r

which is practically the lowest point at 
which the sluice is effective.

In the meantime Messrs. Mooney are 
putting the finishing touches to the aque
duct in the tunnel and claim that they

have it finished and in working There were nineteen deaths in the city
last week, from the following causes : 

It has been contended that the lowering consumption, 3; heart failure, 2; shock, 
of the lake is being regarded as a matter senility, apoplexy, inanition, aneurism, 
of serious consequence in insurance circles convulsions, diphtheria, pneumonia, heart 
owing to the danger from fire if the city’s disease, cerebral hemorrhage, broncho 
water supply is impaired. H. G. Hunter, pneumonia, congestion of lungs, suppura- ; 
the resident engineer, was asked his opin- five cellulitis, and fracture of hip and de
ion on this point yesterday and said that i bility, one* each.
he had little doubt Messrs. Mooney would ! --------------
finish the aqueduct by the date named, ! As a result of the recent investigation 
and if water were then required in an j it is understood that the ferry committee 

Loch Lomond water could be will reéommend te the council that Ca.pt.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd. st. jonn, n. b.
win

I order by Fob. 1.

CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

i
common
Btcam propelled vessels 
when the charter of St. John was framed 
and the ferry privileges of the river had 
a monetary value and passed to the control 
of the common council under the charter. 
We hear much in these days of the ferry 
being a high way bet weed the east and 
west sides of the city and as such it should 
he maintained without additional expense 
to those'who use it ; the whole cost, these 
people say, should be paid out of the gen- 
ci-al assessment. That this is a modern 
argument by those who wish aheap 
transportation is very apparent from the 
language of the charter under which the 
ferry privileges in tiie harbor of tôt. John 
pasêeel to the control of the common coun
cil' Under the charter the mayor, aider- 
men and commonalty of St. John 
given exclusive privileges “of settling, 
(pointing, establishing, ordering and direct
ing and shall and may settle, appoint, es
tablish, order and direct, such and so 
many ferries, anfl in such and 
places as the said common council, or the 
major part of them, shall think fit, etc. 
This exclusive privilege was granted not 
only between the different sections of the 
rity but also applied to a landing in Port
land and the common council was auth
orized “to let, sell or otherwise dispose of 
all or any such ferries to any person or 
persoms whomsoever; and the rents, issues, 
.profits, ferriages, fees and other advan
tages arising and accruing from such fer
ries, wo do hereby fully and freely, for us, 
our heirs and successors grant unto the 
•mayor, aldermen and commonalty of the 
city of St. John and to their successors 
forever.*'

From this language it is abundantly clear 
that the ferries were considered to he of 
value and to ultimately prove a source of 
revenue io the city soon to he. It is tin 
grandsons and great grandsons of those 
who benefit, by the ferry who have ad
vanced the highway idea-fur the purpose rf 
saving their own pockets. As a matter of 
fact there was a very respectable annual 
revenue derived from the ferries from the 
foundation of the city down to the con
struction of the first steapi ferry in 1838. 
Since the/ the ferry has been a constant 
drain on the general assessment. It has 
never paid running cxiienees and has piled 
up a huge .indebtedness. A private leasee 
made money out of the operation of the 
ferry during his lease, but when the lease 
had expired it was discovered that the 
boats' and approaches were in such a dila
pidated condition that they had practically 
to be rebuilt. Prior to the lease fully 
$50,000 had been expended 
obtained from tile sale of city bonds at 

time and another. The annual rental

Joseph B. Stubbs. THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Joseph B. Stubbs, * almost a life-long 

resident of Carleton, died Thursday after 
a short illness. He was very popular and 
his death will be very much regretted. 
He was born in England, but came to 
Carleton while still a child. Mr. Stubbs 
is survived by his wife and two children 
—LeB. W. Stubbs, of the Globe, and Miss 
Laura .Stubbs, a nurse in Boston. Sisters 
arc Mrs. Joseph Sidney, of this city, and 
Mis.

■e 5 Asthma 
1 Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs I
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

si 5■83emergency
supplied to Lake Latimer to the extent of. F. H. Nice- be relieved of hie command 
several million gallon*» a day. on the ground that he wae edlely respon

sible for the accident t-o tiie Ludlow on 
Jan. 9 last, and that Leamdcr Est-ab rooks, 
the present mate4 be appointed to the va-

1■stef:

Havelock News.
Havelock, Jan. 22.—Rev. Mr. Howard rancv

occupied the .pulpit in Canaan on Sab- *--------------
hath forenoon and at Haverlockjn the The St Yjllcent de Paul Society of the 
evening. . ■ , . cathedral parish has organized a night

Mrs. J. 1\ . Robinson, of Elgin, who has Ke]100| and sewing classes. A cooking 
been visiting her brother-in-law, A. 11. schoo, jg 600u to bc established. The 
Robineon, returned ti> her home hi»^ ^eac]iers jn connection with the night 
evening .... j school are Mrs. W. J. Copies, Misses

Miss Emily Alwotste went to M lieaton | A]jœ Moran Elizabetli Mclnerney, Jose- 
Settlement today to take charge of the Dean, Bose Brady, Emily Bardslcy,
school there. Nellie Reed, Mary McMurray, and Kath-

Fred Chapman, a young man of about erjne j. O’Neill. Miss Lewis is at the 
twenty years of age, was‘killed by the ^ q{ ^ scbool
train while attempting to croee the track --------------
when going to work near Boston. He The vital statistics for the first three 
•wa* the youngest son of Thoe. \\. Chap- weeks of 190(J pre6ent an interesting study,
man, formerly of Upper Ridge, some four There have ‘been recorded forty-nine
miles from t hie village. deaths, twenty-one marriages and eighty-

G. Otty Sproul, eon of the late Thoe. S. fieven births. If the same proportion be-
Sproul, is back from the weed; and is tween births and deaths is kept up dur-
visiting relatives and friends in tills vicin- ing 1906 the population of St. John ought 
ity. soon to show a substantial increase. It

might also be noted that of the babies 
born during (the last three weeks forty-five 
were females and forty-two males.

A valuable lidrsc. belonging to James 
Lowell, M. P. P , was lulled on Saturday 
at the Inglewood Pulp Company’s works,

Musquash. Mr. Lowell had hired John Slavin.
out two horses to the company for the John slavin_ of Black' River, died Thure- 

, . , , in purpose of yarding logs. Me one was ! jn the General Public Hospital. Mr.
to survey lumber at Lower Ridge or m, s„ engaged Saturday a tree which was be-,fe1avin wa6 6isty-two years old and leaves 
that vicinity. ' | ing cut down in the vicinity, was caught dt htel.s and ,two OT1-s.

by the wind and fell, striking the horse |
I across the neck. He xvas killed instantly.
I The horse, it is said, was valued at $300. i

-------------- i Mns. Minar Saleh,
The sub-committee of the safety hoard ; Saleh, died Wednesday night at her home,

which is engaged in drafting the agree- ! 73 b>jn street, after two years illness.
An aching, breaking hack, sharp stabs 'ment with the Mowry Nut Company had j Mrs. Saleh had been several years in this 

of pain-tliat is kidney trouble. The kid-1 a meeting Saturday morning, at which H.| country, coming from Mount Lebanon, 
nevi, are really a spongy filter-a human! R. MoLellan, a Representative of the corn-) wherc her husband and seven children are 
filter to take iioison from the Wood. But ! T>any, was present Changes in the dratt, llow. at home Iwo ot her children are 
sick, weak kidneys cannot filter the blood] satisfactory to both parties were made, living m St. John Her body will be m-

filter*, get a-nd another meeting will be held tins terred in the New Catholic cemetery here, 
the uoit-on a-fternoon. It is likely that the agree- ; tbat being hei- wish expressed a short
hauL-iT-iitvi ment will be recommended and a special ; time before she died.

1 f.,, ,1 meeting of the^cwncil called to considci |
<lnd - it Anthin tWfet few days.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm tn Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

rus ADAnVMF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
VIILUKUUIllL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
mi ADAIWMF *5 the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
VIILUKUUIllL Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

or free
Wikon, of Somerville 

(Maisé.). W. E. Stubbs, of Chelsea, and 
"S. J. and Charles F., of this city, 91c 
brothers. Deceased was a warm sup
porter of the Liberal cause in Canada.

JosephP •> 0sI T

were
ap- Mrs. Alexander Cairns.

Mrs. Charlotte Jane Cairns, widow of 
Alexander Cairns, died after a long and 
tedious illness on Thursday. Mrs. Cairns 
was seventy-three years of age and was 
a daughter bf the late William McLeod, 
of Harvey, Albert county. She was loved 
and respected by all those who knew her. 
Deceased is survived by eight daughters 
and four sons. One of the daughters is 
Mis. R. B. Emerson, who is now in Paris. 
Another is the wife of Captain Potter, 
of the D. A. R. All are at home except
ing lMis. Emmerson.

way
that this amount should be assessed on 
the whole city. The capital expenditure 
on account of the ferry as represented in 
the bonded debt was neglected altogether 
or conveniently forgotten.

had been entirely honest they would 
have pointed out that the ferry revenue 
at existing rates was only $19,000 a year 
and that $5,000 more had to be raised to 
meet the expenses. To raise the ferry 
tolls would mean a howl from the west 
side and endanger the elections of some 
of those who voted for it, and the easiest 

out of the difficulty was to unload

so manyf
If the alder-

AÎways ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurioue 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne'»compounds or imitations.

Chlorodyne” on tie Government, stamp of each bottle.v
r

Sold In Bottles. Prices in England \/VA, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
LYMAN BROS. & CO., - Toronto LI*

fk z

II
Sole Manufacturers,

Wholesale Agents »J I way
tiie deficit on the general rates. The ex
tent to which this has been done since 
union is appalling and shows that after 
all tile average St. John ratepayer is a 
peace-loving individual, who when smitten 
on the one cheek benignly turns the other 
to the smiter.

Clifford O’Neill is quite ill with pneu
monia.

It is currently reported . that Lewis 
Perry has received the appointment of 
tire "warden made vacant by the resigna
tion of Samuel C. Thorne.

C. F. A heard went to Fredericton to
day to attend the Farmers’ and Dairy
men's Association.

W. C. Thorne has gone to the woods

Mrs. Hugh McKinnon.
Mrs. Hugh McKinnon, 

much-respected resident of Scotch Settle
ment, Westmorland, died there Thursday.

NOVA SCOTIA MATTERSgoing treatment but appeared io be get
ting 60 much better that ehe proposed to 
resume her work with the I. C. R. very 

She had been spending Sunday even-

aged andant

soon.
ing with some friends and retired at her 
usual hour in apparent good health. Twice 
during the night a friend with whom she 
lived was awakened by Mrs. O’Brien call
ing. The first time the friend gave Tier a 
headache powder. The second time Mrs. 
O’Brien said she was fainting and when 
her friend reached her bedside she was 
dead. Dr. J. M. Barry was summoned but 
could do nothing. Coroner Berryman was 
notified but decided that' an inquest was 

Mrs. O’Brien is survived by

E. B, Elderkin Speaks on Winter 
Fair Plans — Amherst May Get 
Power from Maccan.

traffic -of the ferryThe large extra 
since the inauguration of the winter port 
has greatly increased tiie revenues of the 
ferry, but there has also been an increase 
in the expenditure. The published figures 
for the past five years are as follows :

'
!
r ' E. B. Elderkin, president of the Marl-

SlOK KIDNEYS
time Winter Fair, is at the Royal, on his 

to Fredericton to attend the Farm-
Mrs. Minar Saleh.; Receipts, Expenditures.

$22,895 Mean Aching Backs and Sharp Stabbing |

27,890 ! datable.
. 28,673 33,49»
. 28,206 27,092

The indebtedness at the close of 1903 
amounted to $6,304, and a special assess
ment was ordered to make it good. From 
the above it will he seen that a very 
small addition to the revenues would 
make the ferry self-sustaining, sq far as 
working expenses are concerned, but un
der municipal ownership as it works out 
in St. Jolm the general rates are always 
appealed to to make good the deficiency 
instead of attempting first to collect it 
from the people who derive the chief ben
efit. In addition to the cost of the ferry 
service to the general ratepayer in inter
est on the bonded debt, which now 
amounts to $9,COO a year, the chamberlain 
lias received front assessments levied on 
account of the ferry in the past ten y cats 
the following sums:

wife of Mahisoor
ers’ & Dairymen's meeting. Mr. Elder
kin said Monday in connection with t!»e

...........  $23,721

........... 24,778

........... 26,603

1900..........
Pains that Make Life Almost L"nen-1901

unnecessary, 
lier husband and little daughter. She en
joyed the respect Of all who knew her. 
Her husband is away in England.

1902..
1903..
1904..

auction sale of pure-bred cattle to he held 
in Amherst in February, that according 
to the number -Of persons applying for 
catalogues, buyers will be much 
numerous than ever before.

In regard to the home show talked of, 
Mr. Elderkin could not say whether theie 
would he one or not, but they intended 
to enlarge the fair building by seventy- 
live feet length, and this added on 
to the building, which is uow 
long and 130 feet wide, would give excel
lent facilities, as scats would be built on 
each side and leave a clear space of good 
length and seventy feet width in the mid
dle.

i-
ï

li
a ■ moreMiss Annie E. Dimock.

Miss Annie E. Ditnoek, an aunt of 
Mayor White, died ;it het| residence, 99 
Wentworth street, Sunday* aged 54 years.
Miss Dftnock was a sister of Mrs. Y. S. 

rd of works met Saturday mom- Chipman, Jan. 19-The funeral of Mrs. U'ljRe. The funeraiVill he held this after- 
G S Mayes with regard to the W. C. King was held at 2 o’clock yester-

whic.li’ he would undertake the day afternoon front her late residence to
ring Which has been decided on at the Baptist church, where Rev. H. A.

Kind Point X sub-committee was ap- Brown conducted the funeral service, as-
po-inited to take the matter up with Mr. sisted by Rev. McD. Clarke. A united Mm. Jolmnna Gtmpbell, wife of Capt.

71 Maxes and arrange other details in con- choir of the Presbyterian and Baptist Alder T. Campbell, formerly of this city,
n ne,.'tion with the work. It has been de- churches sang appropriate selections. The ,iied in tit. Vincent's Hospital, New York.

t iei ,-filed to have the depth of the berths floral offerings were beautiful. The pall- Monday, aged 30 years. Mrs. Campbell was .
i thirty feet, which will require the removal hearers were A. P. Day, Will. Morrison, ■ id survived by two children besides her 12.7 people to hear lectures during the

of about 9 000 yards of material at an csti- Win. Briggs, John Darrah, Isaac Baird j husband. Mrs. John Spittal, of tins city. tajv. He also said that there vs now a
mated cost of $10,000. It is probable that alld J,. R. Wilson. - , is a sister. Capt. Campbell is just now proposition on foot ill Amherst to get tne
one berth will lie dredged at a time, and j Mrs. King will be greatly missed by a | with his schooner, ■ the Annie Louise |1UWci- to run their small lactones from
that the steamers will use one ot the I. C. ]0ving family and a large circle of friends, j Lockwood, on a trip lo New York. the Maccan Mines, which are seven miles
B picre or any other wharf which may The poor and afflicted will feel their loss, ; -------- 1 from Amherst. They intend to have the

—hblc. ' for she wae a friend indeed to them. | Mrs. Lavlnia HiU Kelley. ^/tCT

Mrs. Luvinia Hill Kelley, wife of Stc- done, said Mr. Elderkin, it will mean that 
phen B. Kelley, formerly ot St. Stephen there will be a great boom on in Am- 
(X.B.), died at her home in River He- herst.
bert (X-.S.l, on 21st inst. Th body was
taken to St. Stephen for burial. Deceased 

ixty-eight years old and leaves three ;
their loss. I

Im properly. The delicate human 
clogged with impurities, 
its left in the cystem t 
headaehets, rheumatifemj 
infiammation.
the one sure cWeeidr t-ick ki 
make new, 
clean a 
work, j 
kidn*

111:
roro]

pBk Fiik are Funeral of Mrs. W. C. King.the ferry.
ye. They 

blood, which t^she^ them 
them titrengtjE for their 1 ing 

^>t. — illiamrs* Pink Pile set the 
righM and make lame,a A ing backy 

and Sell. Mr. George jlliii^on, oj^ 
th^village»! Ohio (N. S.), ey6: 
tsoS now «hteen years old, yuœredJà 

’ iitM'ole anil severe pai|r» 
l^sed him many 
tri(% several medUpFer». but 

JÊF grew r-o 
■TSvork that 

a voungj^y on a farm. 
Æ)v. Williams' 
pe first medicine 
f the trouble. He

The 240 feet: would have been about half sufficient to pay 
the interest and provide a sinking fund for 
these bond* had it been used for that pur- 

Instead the annual rental was

earT
, onr.

Mrs. A. T. Campbell.I otri
dunqjed into the general revenue of the 

and the debt pasaed on to poeterity,
t

Mr. Elderkin said that the addition 
to make a class room to seat about

raty, , ,
just as the market debt was by a later 
generation of aldermen.

The agitation for a steam ferry in the 
■harbor of >t. John commenced in 1837 and
in 1833 the legislature of New Brunswick lgg3...........  ...........................-.............$7,297.19
made.a grant ot SU».to the erty t«. as- 18w........................................................  7,443.23 6.1k to the
si-t in providing landings. Ihc WM 1887 ................. •.................................... 4,262.94 We were achWed to tr
built by the Corporation jas «"1 ) 1898......................................................... 1,076.55j fink Pills, and lids waj
which made her initial trip on ScpwniDPr vcqu oiq on' a, 1 1 *i

ïïSUsUS; :::::: jE&
from MoTveod's shipyard on September 30, lh. \\ llh.in » 1 k ()n Monf]ay ]ast shc came to thacity and

#1841. The engines for the Victoria were $-~,,63.4o 1 illn will curiyidney trouble m it« mut-- crossing on the ferry fell between
built in {Scotland, while those of the Lady All thc.<e years the taxpayers, under C?cy<?rc toi mhjy j the boat and the floats and tiie shock has
Oolebrooke were the product of Barlow & the name of the city debt, have been V" ■ V ’Jr i ** i uctuaiix mai ei a cftt]v had a serious effect upon her
Sons, of TvhiF city. C-apt. Snlith wa«> ap- paying interest in addition to these sums ncM\ ,lc” W™ ' 11 .* 1<L a,v . '.(general health. She remained here Tues-
pointed ^hiip'rf husband for the ferry directly assessed on them. The last of the al tlJeI anaemia, indigos tion, Kk n > ^ but then returned home and on Sat-
vvhiçh wds operated under the direction ferry improvement debentures fell due in ! tl;oubIv> hver complaint erx^ipclas, pr x. H. Lunney was/eallcd to
of a committee of the common council. an(1 were paid off or reissued under I neuralgia .A. \ lt-iw dance, a « pojut Lepre{lux because of he#condition, j
There were many complaints then as mn$- the namc of city debt debentures. Taking i Uiv t>pcc131 allment|J ,oï gl0"',ng g,llls Monday she was not imprgFcd. Rev. ! 
and early in 18^11 Aid. McAvity moved one vear -with another for the past quar-1 ''onion " 11®*,e . 1 ( 1 p?n (n , YpJ!1 i I). S. O’Keefe went to mijpder to her]
111,It the ierrv revenues be sold with the lçr „£ , centurJ. a sm„ not Jess than ! rK'h".c“ i,n^ rc*n1anl> of their Wood. Die, M,m(lay, going by train Zd returning 
-ftiher city revenues. The result that ^3 qoo has been annually imposed on the T?.11,1,1.1110 p- 1 p;i| n\i, p '»> n* bv steamer. This is the ye referred to
-John MeSweeney wae the purchaser of the ratepaVers of St. John* to make up the V ,llmmei 1 mk 1 , 10 , 1 V J in the recent ferry investSition, the log- j A large number of friends, largelx
lorry privilege» for one yenr ending March deficiencv between the running cxpen.es tlie vv.-.-.i por ai-o„ml1 each hov. amii muj he containing tlic rnJT that “on the ! paper men, attended the funer.il services
3,. 1852, for .43,910. Th« «cm. ike a am, th/revenitt,s 0l the fory. Thekhow- ^ 15tl, a lady fell hetwenJhc boat and the | of David D. Fletcher Md Sunday a ter-

Him but the council paid all the ex- ; this vear js even wolw. lhal, tor the ; » bo^ or v°Hlemn < I'rori ' floats; not hurt.” W noon at Ins home, 1 Eldon struct, Dorclus-.
of maintaining the boats 1 he next ]a5t three years a« the expenses have been Medicine < o„ J.l ck- ------------ ■ «S#------------— ter. Mr. Fletcher was pohec headqu.irtci s

year H. B. Crosb)- became the lcaeee, pay- , . , y ! ville. Ont- ____________ g j reporter for the Advertiser, ami was one some
Ihc iorr.r\vcr^lcTcd0!o,i;,'blcnn1"f Urn ^1° cither' oftHe nthrtTvni]^ ' Hopewell Hill News. } QA STjQ R | A ~w.‘ Vl'c died MnIden.lTc",rly .Satin- prient, joined, in wishing the newly mar-

•:,r ^ : 1^.. Hill .fan «-.Mrs mu., FVln&ntjEnd Children. i Mr'am, m>s. Mac-
So^ra°t^^rr~“ ’^eSS % ^ ^ ^ - M "f WI di'J on Friday * Æ Æ | The KiAYOaZîe AlWBJS BOUgHt j ^ SoTofthci T.w'Af,':;.

annually In February, I860 John Mc- ^’OUO 7” nmnmg expenses alone. As The ^deceased who was nineteen years of . \ -------------- . I Harvard Gongi^ational church. Alter s|l(.nding two days will, Mrs. Allan Wm-
Sweeney became the leaeee lor a term of he u lhc fe!""C.!’ lu Ul,e ‘?xpayer» j age, was a daughter of the late Marvin ■ Bears \ briefly outlining the noble qualities of the den, of Carleton. they lient hack lo l.ol-
icn years at the annual rental of £600. lor ,Uef?ot a,!d h,nkiug turn! since the Cole, and had only hoc, married a 1,tile I Signature 1 departed, the minister read two poems, one li„a, where they Milt reside.
Mr McSweenev made money out of life "T°" , T'<, f> ’* ^ !ovcr a >™r: ,rr h^lwurt, *'w n, Scotch dialect., written by Mr. Fletcher. --------------- ™----------------
bargain although he had to build a new he ratepayers ol _ t John will be , leaves an infant a few da)* old. and her , --------------- • —--------------- I John Daniels, one of Mr. Fletcher s most DCD|U| A |\l CNIT I 10111 D AT0R
boat—the Prime of Wale»--at hie own compelled to contribute $100Ua year for mother, pow Mis. John ( hrmtopher ot Sussex News. ! intimate friends, and a co-worker, King My rtnlVI AIN LIN LIQUIDA Ufl
evrenec, the Ladv Colebrooke having been lc I*r,v]le8c « H | Hopewell Cape and one sister. The Am Countric with deep feeling. Mr. Dan
in constant eervite from-1841 On the ex- the fern«" were onned »!’ » l'nvate cor-! funeral took place yesterday. Tile niter Misses, Jan. 2.-1 he tuneial of Mar- | and James W. Oaldevwood sang the 
"... • MrSwcenev'r. lease in ]87fl Poration the, rates would be raised so that | ment was made in the Cape cemetery. j garct Hasten, wife of the late LeBajon | Jup| Safp p, the Arms of Jesus.

i',;,: /be nresent ferry stmrOuan- ,l"’v "ollIfl W interest on their cost and Rev. J. K. King, of Boiestown, former- ! Hazen, who died at her sons residence , Tb’ nall-bearciv, were James E. O'Con- 
rsn I ■ J,„rl .merited the ferry until Mav maintenance as well. In other words the : U- pastor of the Methodist church here, ! at Waterford, took place yesterday after- , n<i|, lolln Buchanan, Walter E. Colby, of
Ofi 1871 when a lease was issued to* the Peol,le who use the ferry would pay the ! spent Sunday in the village. j noon, at. 1.30 o’clock. Deceased Mas fifty- i t)H. Globe; T. Percy Harrison, of the New, ma tient liquidators for

’ ,. x.ii tb Ynierioan Baihvav MU » portion of which, under municipal 1 Herbert Lynde. of Hopewell Cape, who ! live years of age, and pneumonia caused I y01.j. Sun; Bussell Hathaway, of t tic As-1 ings & Loan Company by the master in or-
Vivent v years the annual ownership, the taxpayers arc now com- ! bought the goods from A. B. Bray, who her death. The funeral was largely ft- j sociated Press, and James Y\. t’aldcrwooil. dinary today. .Ml the dimWeiu interests

•'ÜkJ1 riti bein ' IM 501) The European PpM«l to make good, whether they hen- has gone out of the business, lias rented tended. Rev. J. B. Gough officiated. j There were several floral tributes. Buriat represented coneurrccSin the IlToiniment.
V’ v rie-n Railway eomnenv be- hy the ferry or otherwise. The con- the store owned by Alex. Rogers at the j Agnes Maud, wife of Hanford Snider, : waK ap Brookdalc cemetery, Dedham. • --------------- —•%------- §-------- a

“bintI I>nt ill 1877 alld the cite re- Uitlon of the ferry account and tlic man- Hill, where he will sell off at a reduced j died on Saturday at her late residence, | Boston Globe. A Clear-Skin acd 1
j : , ______0( (he ferries and agement of the ferry by the common eoun- price. ; Mountaindale. aged forty-two years, from -------- indicaleÆcânk Æ\u-

,bec h vc since been run'lie a committee oil will scarcely induce large or small rate- John A. West, of the I. C. R.. audit ■ pneumonia The funeral took p ace today Mrs. Charles O’Brien.
o ihc"— council. The cost of the Payers to desire further extension of civic office. Moncton, spent Sunday at his for-: at fOdlilo clock Rev. Mr. McLeod con-, ^ 0,BnH|, wifc uf (;harjto
ierrv hidden away in the old city debt ownership in St. John until some better ner home here , , Mvlakd «1,0 in- been in i O’Brien, died suddenly at. her home, IS CurcJ Bilious
- somewhere about $50.000. This is cx- method of managing the yese.it utilities I Ur taniMwth was called jesleroay to. Mw. >-'!"• >t«L d’, ’ “. j McadoM- street, tiumlav night, aged 32 tion, Sour til.fiach, Bad
elusive of two provincial grants made to owned by the corporation is devised. ■ sec Merrill Rcbmson. an old resident of Sour. 00 1 " “ tears She had ficen sick and was under- Blotches, and Less ofj
«ae city. Between 1866 and 1878 there' In considering the cost of the ferry to I this village, who « quite tick. 1 arrived home today. I^ara. ,-uc u a
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Thomaa Janies.

Thomas James, a very old and respected 
resident of Gray’s Mills, died there at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas Moore, 
last Friday. Deceased was ninety years 
old and dealth was the result of his ad
vanced age. The body wae brought to the| sons to mourn 
city Saturday and the funeral took place 
yesterday from the residence of Roberts 
Smith, Prince street. Rev. Mr. Bamford 
conducted the services and interment was 
at Cedar Hill cemetery.

Harcourt Items.
Harcourt, Jan. 22.—M.S. Colpitis and .t. 

Jones commenced lumbering operations 
list week for Councillor John Broun 

; ti.dmon River.
Rev. J. B. Champion held no service* j 

yesterday oil account of his illness. Mrs. 
Champion, who was also ill last week, is 
sonic better.

Mre. Walter Howard «cut to Rogeis- 
ville Saturday In visit friends.

Mr.-. David Johnson and her mother, 
Mrs. Hutchinson, visited Acadieville last 
week. Mrs. Johnson returned on Satur
day.

$) ■Jvr.: Weddings.

Macfarlanc-Long.

! Alexander Macfarlane, of Collina, was 
j married last* Wednesday to Airs. Ellen 
, Jane Long, of 1 he same place. 1 hr mar
riage, which was solemnized at the bride’s 
home, was performed by Rev. Y\ . II. 
IVnna, in the presence ot more than 
seventy guests. A numerous list ol hand- 

and costly presents showed the

The Late David Fletcher.

large
pen****i .James E. Buckler-, of the I. K. ser

vice, 1‘ictoii. is visiting his parent^ here.
Thomas Bowser, of Rex ton, who has 

been ill for some months, returned today 
from Montreal, where he lately went for 
tivatmem in the hospital there. 11c 16 
much improved.

Mrs. Thomas Ward, whose 71st birth
day came yesterday, was surprised

the previous night by a
large number of friends who had planned 
a •pound” party. A very agreetble even
ing was» spent. A good programme 
carried out. among which were speeches 
made by Rev. R. II. St avert and the 
chairman, J. Neales AN a then.

Ro$;&l Bank Agent Change.
,«^iUe. Jan. 22—F. T.. Murray, ageni 

Roxal Bank in Saekville, is to be 
isferred to Monet un in succession to 

f. McDougall, now absent on sick leave. 
Mr. Murray’s place will be filled by A. G. 
Putnam.

All

P

FOR YORK LOAN CO.
:

Toronto, .Ian. '22—(Sjceial)—1The National 
Trust. Company was formally appoint d pvr- 

thc York County »Sav-i .
s

cf
t

eye usuyy 
obtaiij^r by 

littcifi. Hicks—"Did you give up any bad habits 
Now Year's day.”

Wicks—"I didn’t and I did.”
‘Hicks—“What do yqu mean?”
Wicks—"By not making any résolutif - 

1 gave up tlie bad habit of lving every P • 
Year’s day.”

genu- 
Bloo^^'urifier.

C'onstipa- 
MPat h, Pimples, 
petite.
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